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DIVINE SOCIAL ORDER.”
BV J. H. ROBINSON, M. D.

How shall wc work out the problem of human life ? By a 
careful exercise of the gift of reason, and a critical examina
tion of the lessons of the past—the past that has left us histo
ries and graves. What are we striving for as individuals, and 
as a people ? Civil and religious liberty, homes, happiness. 
It is just, and according to the dispensations of Nature, that 
every man should have control of his own body and soul, and 
a spot he can call home.

Home is a word full of teeming associations—the most sacred 
place on earth. A church is far less holy than a home—char
acters arc formed at home, not at church—men often play the 
hypocrite at the latter, seldom at the former. So far as civil 
and religious liberty arc concerned, we of the New England 
States have much for which to be grateful’. Life and property 
are respected ; we are free to advocate that form of govern- 
ment we conceive best adapted to secure the highest ends and 
aims of legislation, and are left at liberty to shape our relig
ious tendencies agreeably to the evidences which our judgment 
receives.

What is a home ? A spot consecrated to individual rights 
and immunities—Ihe inner sanctuary—where the eternal altar
fires of affection are kept bright—where the human mind re
ceives its first impressions—a genial sun, whence emanates all 
noble and saving influences—a peaceful Eden, sanctified by a 
sympathizing mother’s love—a school, where souls are edu
cated, take all the degrees of usefulness in this world, and 
whence they finally graduate to the other. If there are two 
words that lead all others, and have power to thrill the heart, 
they are God and Home. Home is the kingdom of Woman; 
there the leaven of her love impregnates, sanctifies, and hu
manizes those tender offshoots of her own being, who are, ul
timately, to dictate law and govern the world ; there she has 
all the divine “ rights" with which kindly Nature has endowed 
her—molds the plastic elements that are destined to shape 
governments and sway nations. How shall homes be obtained ? 
By individual effort and industry. Unless inherited, that is 
the only way of having a true home. Charity never made a 
real home, save for the unfortunate, deprived by untoward cir
cumstances of “ the glorious privilege of being independent.” 
There must be a spot somewhere on the surface of the wide 
earth that every man, capable of mental or physical effort, can 
call home. Once in it, acting spontaneously his true nature, 
he may be the highest representation of manhood—one of 
Nature’s sovereigns. There he has the control of his powers ; 
there he thinks, realizes- in full measure his own independence 
and self-hood ; there the flowers of affection bud and blossom. 
The presence of his wife and children give him a sense of his 
importance and responsibility—stimulate him to high endeavor. 
The innocent faces of his little ones, the smiles of his conju- 
gial mate, shield him from temptation, nerve him to meet the 
vicissitudes of existence, make him patient in suffering, hope
ful in adversity. He who crosses his threshold must meet 
him on a level—home is a democracy where distinctions fade.

Shall homes be isolated, or shall persons of like modes of 
thinking dwell together beneath one common roof? Isolated, 
individual homes are the only homes in existence. Man’s 
sovereignty is best preserved under such conditions, and said 
sovereignty is not antagonistic to the obligations of brotherly 
love, and can not, judging by human nature in general, and 
special experiments in particular, be perfectly and spontaneous
ly developed in any combined social onjer that has yet been 
presented. What are the great desideratums to make homes 
universally subserve all the purposes of man’s comfort ? Econ
omy of subsistence, just compensation for labor, the protection 
of property, and the means oi mental culture. Give every 
family these rights, and the agitation of free thought will solve 
all other problems of human life.

The “ Protective Union” movement has done much, and 
promises more, in regard to economy in procuring the necessi
ties of domestic use, and preventing the monopoly and abuses 
of speculating capitalists. It is a project that appears to me 
among the most hopeful of this progressive age—universal in 
its principles and applications, meejs human wants in that di
rection promptly and impartially, without parade or the cant of 
affected benevolence. When its designs are fairly, fully, and 
honestly carried out, they reduce the staples and necessaries 
of existence to the lowest possible figure. A comparatively 
small sum entitles one to the benefits of the “ Profecthe Un
ion,” when he obtains goods at cost prices, without regard to 

beliefs or affinities.
I do not, at present, believe in any kind of an organization, 

based on a religious idea, for the concentration of human be
ings under one roof. Receiving a set ot opinions, or assent
ing to a general proposition, furnishes no adequate reasons for an 
associated home. If it be in harmony with the laws of pro
gress for Spiritualists to become clannish, it is equally so for 
tho sects. The Orthodox Friends must have a “Home” on

Washington Street; the Methodists establish a “Divine Social 
Order” in Court Square ; the Universalists brethren on School 
Street; the Episcopal worshipers erect a place of development 
on Beacon Hill; and the Swedenborgians, Baptists, and other 
denominations, in other appropriate localities; while the “sin
ners” and “ world’s people” (a large class of affinities) rear a 
spacious fabric on the Common, which may serve as a grand 
■‘ nucleus” for other “ sinners” from abroad (where they may 
get sympathy and soup physiologically mixed).

What would be the result of such a system as this ? The 
resurrection of the days of Feudalism. Every sect would 
daily become more confirmed in its own opinions, and the 
hoary-headed old villain, Bigotry, reign like a tyrant. These 
“divine social orders” in full blast, the worst evils may be 
looked for—internal corruptions and external fightings. We 
may expect to sec Mr. Kirk, at the head of his “congenial as
sociations,” make a determined attack on the “ unitary home” 
of Theodore Parker; while Edward Beecher, supported by 
his “ circle of brothers and sisters of truth,” throws up lines of 
circumvallation around the divine domicil of the believers in 
universal salvation, preliminary to a siege. The new “ divine 
social order” of sinners may anticipate but little quietness, while 
trying to solve their favorite problems, in consequence of a 
scattering fire poured in upon them from all-directions, on ac- 
couht of the “spiritual relations” which they sustain to ihe dif
ferent religious clans.

A pleasant model home rises to my menial sight. It is not 
spacious or pretending in externals, yet gives the impression 
of comfort and contentment. As you enter you are struck with 
the exquisite neatness of every thing that meets the eye, and 
the graceful order that prevails in the arrangement ol the house
hold goods. The refining iriiluence of woman pervades the 
very atmosphere, and a portion of her gentle spirit rests on 
every object. You are conscious of the presence of man’s 
better angel. The husband returns from his labor. Eager 
little fingers are busy to lift the latch. The toiler is welcomed 
by the smiles of his wife, and the glad voices and sparkling 
eyes of his children. Cheerfulness and hope grow dominant 
in his breast, and he resolves to think well of the world so 
long as he remains in it—so many home blessings cluster 
about his footsteps. His food is placed upon the board by the 
white hands of his wife—he knows that he has honestly earned 
it—that it is clean and wholesome. A harmonious circle is 
formed around the table, where no discordant manifestations 
occur, and bread is broken with thankfulness. The tranquilli
ty, contentment, and good feeling that obtain are favorable to 
celestial presence, the influx of high and ennobling thoughts, 
the utterance of affections that can not die, the sensible strength
ening of those tics which the power that peoples the grave may 
not break. Spirit-foot-falls resound in the quiet air, and the 
kingdom of heaven draws near.

This is a picture of a true home. It may be said that few 
such can be found ; but must not such divine domicils be made 
realities before “ unitary homes” on a large scale can be suc
cessfully established. If I err in this, will not a deeper and 
more methodical thinker present a better view of tho subject ?

Fourier’s system has plenty of theory and much specious 
philosophy. Whether it can be reduced to practice is extreme
ly doubtful, despite its ingenious and poetical parts. To make 
labor attractive is a desideratum worthy the highest effort of 
man. But an enterprise of that nature must be broad and com
prehensive in its principles—extending the same friendly arm 
of aid to all human kind—giving the sure promise of bread 
and privilege to the earnest mind, independent of creeds, re
ligious predilections and pretensions. My soul longs for some 
feasible plan of physical salvation, which the “ common people” 
will hear gladly. Brotherhoods of a religious character have 
signally failed. It. is labor, only, that can make practical asso
ciations. Throw aside all priestly cant, and precipitate a 
scheme to exalt labor, and render just compensation for the 
same, and ihe world will soon be ready to embrace it. Spirit
ualism, in its present contused and chaotic state, holds out no 
stronger element to cement an organization than the many 
other doctrines that have prevailed. That the central idea of 
the progressive theology, predicated on the facts ol spiritual 
existence and rapport, is the foundation on windfall sound 
reasoning respecting the duty and destiny of man must be 
based, I have no doubt; but the associated Home plan, as now 
agitated in various places, is entirely a side issue—an attempt 
to engraft an experimental branch on the main trunk of the 
great tree. The human organism is yet so imperfectly fitted 
to receive unmixed truth from the heavenly world that we are 
under the necessity ot following our own -judgment in this, as 
well as other matters. How many revelations have there 
been, first and last—how many men commissioned divinely 
and specially to establish the only true social order! The 
history of such endeavors would fill volumes, and prove, in 
many respects, a mournful record—a startling comment on the 
follies and extremism of mankind.

Most of us profess to be advocates of the agitation of thought, 
friends of discussion, supporters of liberal sentiment, believers 
in the liberty of the press, defenders of free speech. It is an

I encouraging fact tliat tlie better order of minds not only tolerate,
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but request the examination of thosk projects which they devise 
and exhibit to public view as pausing methods of reform. 
Therefore, in the most candid anj olerant spirit, I proceed to 
quote from No. 4G, Vol. IL, of the New Era the following cat
alogue of needs, which a “ cental institution” is intended to 
supply, and express such though^ as may seem relevant, hop
ing that none will be so uncharitable as to question the motive 
that induces me to examine an Hstle that must be met sooner 
or later. Should my reflection^ lb freighted with palpable 
errors, the truth will stand out in sponger relief by contrast; 
while if I, perchance, scatter a fewbeeds of practical thought, 
no one can possibly be a loser by tlte same. The “ needs” in 
question are as follows :

“There is need of more abundant oppertunities for the witnessing of 
Spirit-manifestations available to the pub'ic.

“ There is need of more reliable mediums for giving tests nnd truth
ful communications.

“ There is need of more highly unfoldel and capable mediums for the 
transmission of elevated philosophv and practical wisdom.

“ There is need of more highly spiritualized mediums for the more 
powerful exercise of the gift of healing by the impartation of magnet
ism.

" There is need, in order to meet these requirements, of a central in- 
sritution where mediums ean be scientifically and practically taught, etc.

“ There is need, also, of a common home, or center of social interests 
and attractions, where congenial associations can always be enjoyed by 
mediums.”

The third and fourth of these “ needs” seem but amplifica
tions of the second ; and I do not recognize the probability or 
practicability of supplying one or all of them by a “ central in- 
stitulion.”

If there Im in reality a positiy? ‘^jneed” tha£opjportunities for 
witnessing manifestations should be multiplied, will not that 
occult, far-reaching, and discriminating Wisdom which recog-
nized the need of any such facilities afford them as fast 
cessary ?

Can “ unreliable mediums” be made reliable at a 
tral institution ?” Is it the province of an/ human

as ne-

“ con- 
being

to “ unfold” a medium who is not “ unfolded,” or to “ spir
itualize” one who is not “ spiritualized” enough ? Who and 
where is the gifted individual, heaven-destined to “scien
tifically and practically teach” unreliable, partially unfolded, 
unspiritualized media ? Can mediums be made to order ? 
Is there one among us sufficiently developed to assume the 
responsibility of developing others? Are wc to understand 
or admit that mediumistic persons need “ congenial associa
tions” more than others ? If we can not be developed in little, 
quiet, cosy homes, can it be hoped for in great, bustling, rap
ping, tipping ones ?

The paragraphs which I have quoted appear to exhibit the 
prominent features of the contemplated association, and pre
sent the peculiarities to which I object, and which must prove 
detrimental to its successful ultimation. I will proceed to 
state my .principal objections to the proposed scheme.

1. It does not meet the wants of community and the phys
ical and moral evils of society.

2. It is not sufficiently broad and expansive in its proposi
tions and principles—is sectarian in its tendencies.

3. It is local in operation, individual in its interests.
4. It puts incidentals for fundamentals, and directs its ener

gies in the wrong direction.
5. It has not the ability to accomplish what it proposes.
G. Because most Spiritualists have at this moment comfort

able homes, wholesome food, and decent clothing, while there 
are scores of ragged, degraded, suffering children in the streets 
who have none of these blessings.

7. Because the principles of truth and progress are better 
subserved by giving homes to such unfortunates, than lo a few 
persons who are not greatly wanting in the things of this world, 
and know how to struggle successfully with the vicissitudes of 
life.

If it be really desirable to make the “ Home” experiment, 
I think the following principles give the best promise of suc
cess :

1. The practical recognition of the brotherhood of man by 
the free admission of all respectable persons, irrespective of 
religious sentiment.

2. The leading idea, economy of expenses ; so that the. ne
cessity of continued labor without proper relaxation, or suffi
cient opportunity for the cultivation of the mind, may, if possi
ble, be obviated.

3. Spiritualism, as a central, prominent, absorbing feature, be
ing left entirely out of the question, its varied developments 
made secondary and incidental, the same as in all other well- 
regulated homes.

It is proposed, also, to publish works emanating from spirit
ual sources. Now what are the facts in relation to matters of 
this nature ?

That all meritorious works can readily find publishers under 
existing circumstances.

That not more than one in twenty of the manuscripts pur
porting to be spiritual in origin are worthy of publication.

That most of the works claiming invisible authorship which 
have been published, have not yet paid the expenses of putting 
to press.

That we have books of physiology which will probably do 
more good to the poorer and ignorant classes of society than 
any we may hope to receive at present, of that nature, from in
visible authors.

That from ten to twenty thousand dollars capital is necessa
ry to start a publishing-house sufficiently respectable to give 
dignity to the cause it is designed to advocate.

In another paragraph, in the same sheet, it is affirmed that 
the “ Home shall be a nucleus for the concentration of spiritual 
power for the conviction of the world !” Sinai was a “ con
centration of spiritual power ;” so was the Spanish Inquisition. 
The Pope is a “ nucleus,” and there is much “ spiritual power” 
concentrated in his person. As it happens, we do not need a 
:i nucleus” at all. Spiritual power* is so democratically dif
fused that it will be found extremely difficult to “ concentrate” 
it, even for the “ conviction of the world.” There is a “ nu
cleus” wherever there is a human spirit—more or less suscep
tible of the kind of “power” spoken of. Celestial forces act 
everywhere, without regard to the narrow and selfish views of 
mortals. It is well for mankind that the divine method of ope
ration is universal—that a Wisdom higher than .ours directs 
the destinies of created intelligences.

Again : “ The poor, the disconsolate, and the suffering,” it 
is said, “ are to partake of the rich blessings of the New Gos
pel” at the “central institution.” Many would, perhaps, like 
to know how this is to be effected, and why they can not en
joy the same “ rich blessings” elsewhere ? I shall be called 
captious, undoubtedly, but I have yet to learn that there is a 
“New Gospel.” AU the gospel there is, is as old as the hu
man spirit. Numberless “new gospels” have been sprung 

•upon tha wnrkLsince the days of _thp Jewish prophets, ulti
mately proving, however, no gospels at all, simply because not 
based on the constitutional wants of the body and the soul.

I have before me a circular headed, “ Fair in aid of Spirit
ualism,” which merely signifies to aid in opening the contem
plated “ Home.” The idea is legitimate, and it is an honor
able way of procuring funds; but as I read on, I learn that 
rooms will be opened adjoining the sales-room “ where mani
festations may be witnessed during the Fair.”

I earnestly protest against the attempt to mingle spiritual 
revelations with such matters. Does it not afford just cause 
for invidious remark ? Can not unbelievers, with a consider
able show of sense and justice, impugn our motives, and mar
vel much that the ordinary and extraordinary should be so 
strangely mingled ? May they not visit a Fair, conducted on 
these principles, and truthfully exclaim, “ Here we have it— 
rag-babies and ‘rappings,’ tarts and ‘tippings,’ muffins and 
‘ movements,’ viands and ‘ visions,’ munchings and ‘ manifesta- 
tations,’ and all for money!”

Is it judicious to bring the spiritual world to the level of a 
shilling show ? Shall pincushions, tin-whistles, fans, dancing
jacks, and messages from the supernal world be retailed at the 
same shop ? To me, there is something profane in the thought, 
and I wonder that such a proposition should owe its paternity 
to minds who love the elevated, the beautiful, and the true. I 
do not think I err in my estimation of this thing; there is ob
viously a want of fitness and propriety in making such a hetero
geneous mixture of trivialities and the very fundamentals on 
which a system of ethics is based. Even the prince of “ Iran- 
istan” has not yet laid a farifi' on spiritual imports. Shall the 
powerful minor deities, Mammon and Gammon, stand guard 
over the professed avenues of angelic visitation ? Is it after 
the order of the apostolic ministry? Is it not placing the 
“ tables” of the “ money-changers” where they were when 
Jesus “ tipped” them over.

The “ central institution” idea, as presented to view, seems 
very much like a grand menagerie of mediums, with keepers 
and feeders. I hope I have something of the love of humanity 
in my heart—a few particles of reverence for “ undcfiled re
ligion”—a desire that all may be impartially blest; and yet I 
am obliged to differ with many whom I would prefer to please, 
if practicable, and advocate a spirituality “ without money and 
without price.”

On this platform I stand, approved by the legislations of con
science, supported by the example of the greatest of reformers, 
confirmed by the decisions of my judgment, and the principles 
of Natural Religion.

Leicester, Mass., Sept. 19, 1851.

WHAT THE SPIRITS HAVE DONE.
The persons with whom the writer of the subjoined communication 

has conducted his investigations are eminently intelligent nnd reliable, 
and our correspondent himself is certainly one of the last men in the 
world to be deceived or mistaken respecting the facts to which he bears 
decisive testimony.—En.

Mr. Brittan :
Dear Sir—At the Conference held at Dodworth’s Hall on 

Sunday afternoon last, a gentleman requested the privilege of 
being heard in opposition to Spiritualism, and he soon proved 
to his hearers that he represented a phase of the subject through 
which every man present had probably passed, and through 
which every new inquirer must pass whose ability to investi
gate renders his researches worthy of notice. I refer to the

necessity of physical manifestations to be seen by every in
quirer, and the effect of such manifestation in establishing 
belief.

Says the speaker on that occasion, “Bring a table here, 
place it out there on the floor, and fake my word for it, if it 
rises up, suspended in mid-air, it would convince more skep
tics than all else yon can offer.” He was doubtless correct in 
his views to the extent that those who saw would believe the 
fact. Some would continue so to believe for an hour, some for 
a week, and some for a month after leaving the rooms ; but 
the ingenuity of doubt will overcome the impressions on most 
minds of one or more such experiments—it is only- after fre
quent repetition of physical phenomena, in varied forms, that 
the ingenuity of doubt is laid aside, and the skepticSvill begin 
to investigate the subject, admitting as part of his premises 
that tables and other material objects have been moved without 
the assistance of mortals.

Such manifestations, however, have occurred; and doubtless 
will occur in the presence of that gentleman if he will continue 
to sit in circles. He stated, that “ after six months patient in
vestigation, etc.” Now I will freely admit that for the inves
tigation of some facts six months seems to be ample time; but 
for man to understand the mysteries of God, even to the extent 
required to render him observant of the physical manifestations 
of Spiritualism, may and probably will require a much longer 
time. For more than a year after commencing my investiga
tions of this subject,- and long after having received communi
cations through mediums of facts only known to the Spirit 
claiming to communicate and to .myself, I had not seen such 
physical phenomena as I had heard related bjr others, but still 
the continued assurances of others induced me to persevere 
until the ednditibns claimed by Spirits-in their’communications' 
should be fairly fulfilled. Thus, nearly two years ago, I had 
a communication to this effect: “ Form a circle composed of 
six positive and six negative minds, and continue your sittings 
once each week until you get the manifestations required.” I 
then asked if all these should be believers in Spiritualism ? to 
which the reply was, No; the positive minds should be unbe
lievers. After asking what constituted positive and what neg
ative minds, I proceeded to enlist from among my friends the 
necessary number, and found much difficulty in inducing the 
requisite number of unbelievers to giving twenty consecutive 
Monday evenings to this use. At last, however, I succeeded, 
and the meetings have -now continued for more than.a year. 
We have long since given up asking questions, except when 
told by Spirits to do so, and the consequence is, that when 
questions are so asked they are always answered correctly and 
to the satisfaction of all. Our physical manifestations are en
tirely satisfactory, and would on any evening convince the 
speaker of Sunday last that material objects may be moved by 
Spirits in a well-lighted room without being touched by the 
members of the circle. Some of the members of this circle 
attend two other circles with other mediums, and from the three 
circles, all of which I have attended, I can state the following 
as having occurred in my presence, and can not doubt that if 
the speaker at the Conference will meet with a similar circle 
for a sufficient length of time, and with a similar desire to ar
rive at the truth, he will meet with similar success.

First, then, in a well-lighted room, I have known Spirits to 
write on paper with pencils, said paper and pencils being be • 
yond the touch and control of either medium or circle. I 
have thrown a number of small coin on the floor whiah have 
been picked up and placed in the hands of the members of the 
circle. Bells placed on the floor have been taken up and 
rung by the Spirits, who have knocked the bells against the 
feet and legs of the members of the circle, and have then piled 
the three bells one above another on the floor. A harmonicon 
placed on the floor has been played upon by Spirits. Spirit
hands have touched the feet, legs, and hands of all the mem
bers of the circles. Spirit-hands have been rendered visible 
and held on to until they vanished, both in light and dark cir
cles. In reply to the question, “ Are Spirits of the lower ani
mals in the Spirit-world ?” a large dog has passed between the 
legs of the members of the circle, swinging the tail about and 
patting with its feet on the feet of the members. Chairs have 
been pushed back from the tabic with persons seated upon 
them. Tables have been lifted with no hands upon them. A 
piano on one occasion was lifted, and, indeed, the class of 
phenomena asked for by the speaker referred to have occurred 
without number.

You are already acquainted with the names of those who 
attended these circles, and although the members are unwill
ing to have themselves known as tho parties referred to, still I 
think from your knowledge of the men you can and will assure 
the gentleman who spoke at Dodworth’s Hall that they are not 
only entirely worthy of belief, but that they are particularly 
well qualified to investigate the subject, many of them having 
fought their way inch by inch to their present convictions.

truth lover.

•‘The immorality of the age is a standing topic of complaint with 
some," observed Goethe; “but if any one likes to be moral, I can see 
nothing in the age to prevent it.

k
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THE STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR.
This Exhibition of specimens of the Agricultural and other 

relative industrial products of the Empire State opened in 
this city on Tuesday, the 3d inst, and closed on Friday, the 
6th inst. Located on Hamilton Square, the ground selected 
was easy and cheap of access, but we regret to say that the 
attendance of visitors was far less than might reasonably have 
been expected from the population of this great city alone. 
We doubt if the attendance on any day (paying and free) 
reached 25,000, while at the late Pennsylvania State Fair, 
held at Philadelphia, the attendance reached near ’100,000 a 
day. The total receipts of the Fair just closed were about 
$10,000, being only $2,000 more than the sums allotted for 
premiums, so that, instead of paying expenses as it has done 
when held in more “ rural districts,” the managers will proba
bly have to look to the State for funds to meet a portion of 
their bill. This is deeply to be regretted, for the reason that 
those who have the power of locating the Fair will scarcely 
try this city again—the late trial being the first; besides, it is 
really a matter of shame that so few of our million souls clus
tered in New York and its suburbs feel interest enough to 
visit a State Fair, when it is in their midst, and enjoyable for 
the trifle of twenty-five cents.

The first two days of the Fair were rainy, which was a 
great drawback ; but had the weather throughout been ever so 
fine, the Exhibition would, on the score of visitors, have been 
a comparative failure. Our citizens don’t realize—with much 
curiosity to look at the sources, at least—the extent to which 
they are daily indebted to just such products as were exhibited 
at this Fair. They are far more concerned about what a po
litical convention at Auburn or Syracuse will do, than about 
the progress of Agricultural Science, and the many relative 

■ peaceful arts and inventions that are rapidly and surely en
riching and strengthening the State. We must confess that 
it struck us at once, on visiting the grounds, that an Agricul
tural State Fair—save on the smaller American Institute scale, 
and then in connection with manufactures, etc.—in a city fast 
as New York after intenser excitement, is out of place. The 
exhibitors and a few visitors may appreciate and feel a hearty 
interest, but the majority of “ citizens” will attend for fashion’s 
sake, or from a feeble curiosity, caring as much to exhibit 
themselves, as to see what is exhibited. Some ladies whom 
we saw on the ground, looking at the. splendid home-grown 
and imported cows, pul us, by their—apparent—innocent igno
rance, in mind of the boarding-school miss who, on first see-1 
ing a cow milked, exclaimed, “ Why, la! is that the way they 
do it ?—I thought they took hold of the handle—tail—there, 
and pumped it out.” • I

It is very different when such an exhibition is oflered to the 
people of the country. They gather from far and near: farm-1 
ers, mechanics, spinsters, blooming dairy-maids—the whole 
population, indeed, and each feels a pride and interest in the I 
show, for each sees his or her own industry, ingenuity, or skill I 
there displayed. There is an entire fitness in holding such a 
Fair out in the midst of the pastures and grain-fields ; here, 
we are absorbed in business and pleasures that leave no room I 
for admiration for fine breeds of horses, cattle, sheep, and 
swine. Even the golden butter and cheese, and the giant 
fruitage of gardens, orchards, and vineyards, beget in us little 
more than the feeling that we should like to have the speci-j 
mens home on our tables, speedily as possible. We speak

THE TELEGRAPH AND THE CAUSE.
An esteemed correspondent, Rev. J. B. Ferguson, from whose dis

course on the “ Relation of Pastor and People” we made extracts in our 
last issue, has sent us an earnest and fraternal epistle, which can not but 
prove interesting and profitable to the correspondents and readers of the 
Telegraph ; and as it concerns them as well as our humble self, we can 
not monopolize the pleasure it is calculated to inspire. Our Reverend 
brother is pleased to speak of our course in terms of high commendation, 
aud while we are gratified with this assurance, and with many similar 
testimonies, that our labors are approved by persons distinguished for in
tellectual culture and moral worth, we yet deeply realize our own weak
ness and the comparative inefficiency of al) merely human means and 
agents. It is true that we have been nobly seconded by numerous able 
correspondents who have contributed to sustain the interest of the Tel- 
egrph, and by the indulgence of many friends who have been constant 
in their support and charitable in their judgments. May Heaven smile 
on them, and while our personal labors and sacrifices, hitherto, may en
title us to no special tokens of approbation, we will try to justify the 
good opinion of our friend by what we yet hope to'do in this cause.—Ed.

THE SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH—THE METHOD OF ITS EDITOR, AND THE 

I PROSPECTS AND ENDS OF SPIRITUALISM.

Nashville, Tenn., September 20, 1854.

When (he votaries of a great cause see its interests and pro
motors ably gnd charitably seconded and advanced, it is but 
the part of candor and honor to acknowledge their friends and 
defenders. When that cause is made almost as liable to defeat 
and failure by the infatuation of its adherents as by the obsti- 

I nacy of its enemies, and we see both fearlessly and kindly met, 
and misguided zeal and perverse resistance alike guided and 
controlled, we owe more than silent admiration and private 
friendship to the men whose calm wisdom and vigilant watch
fulness so constantly secure these ever desirable ends of Peace 
and aims of Humanity. Thus when we consider the moment
ous interests at stake, and the glorious promises of good to all 
mankind so hopefully held out by the developments of Spirit
ual Philosophy, and these in connection with the almost end
less variety of opinionism and purpose such developments are 
likely to inspire in men of every diversity of intellectual and 
moral culture, I can not too much admire the dignified and yet 
spirited, the candid and yet gentle, the considerate and yet I 
earnest course of the Spiritual Telegraph, and I hail its! 
regular visits as a benediction to the cause it so faithfully rep
resents.

He has but little experience in spiritual intercourse who has 
not seen how easy it is for a medium and the neophytes around 
him to mistake the fleshly imaginings of their own hearts for 
pure spiritual communications. And he has still less observa
tion of men \^ho has not found the veriest obstinacy of selfish
ness united with the most untiring industry as the manifesta
tion of such mistakes in the desires and efl'orts to propagate 
and sustain them. Still, in our better nature, we all know 
that party ism is not of God, nor can it promote the best in
terests of humanity. In the cause of spiritual advancement 
we need patience, and we need facts. Human nature must be 
taught to wait, and it will be taught by its grotesque mistakes 
and the certain exposure of their folly, if it can not or will not

now of the taste and temper, in this direction, of four fifths of
“ citizens” who attend, and would like to be thought wise and foolish imaginings are held up as the supposed teachings of
patronizing at Agricultural Exhibitions. Doubtless there are I Spirit-monitors, to disgust the well-disposed and mortify the ^^ DAVIS AND HIS LECTURES.
some who thoroughly appreciate, for we are not all divorced rational believers in the high and holy purposes of spiritual ^ ^ ^ *.„ bc t0 ^ tha( Mr A j
from the country and a knowledge and regard for its products, teaching. Such should hear a tady admontlton, not from me, DiV|s .^ |q |(m this of (he c in a few d 
if we do lire in thc city. but from them SptrU.fr,ends; for I state ,1 as a fact predicated for (he on a |ectl1ring (<wr_ which is expectod t0

Tho late Fair was highly attractive lo such as cmld appre- upon a large experience, that 1 have never as yel met a me- occupy his (i,„0 for n, ensiling six months. A large number 
ciate it. Tho show of full-blooded stock was largo and choice, dium through whom Hus warning did not come, though I have of our readcrs and 01|lers win now hm an opportunity to lis- 
We could, had wo been in search of farm-stock, have amply seen many who gave it no bend, and now reap tho sad results (cn (0 him for fc fa| (ime and wc hmrd nothing in sayiog 
satisfied ourself in the line of horses, oxen, bulls, cows, sheep, of a disappointment that might have been easily prevented. ^ ]ie W1n everywhere be heard with pleasure and profil 
and swine. Our farmers, by importing rare foreign stock and We are apt to savor too much of that egotism and vanity that whatever his friends or foes may think of his views, they cer- 
engrafting it on our own, are rapidly transforming horse-and- invariably brings an unjust decree upon our most cherished Lajn|y can not object to the civil, loving, and rational spirit 
cattle-dom. The display was also quite large and choice in ends. Purity of heart and honesty of aim in our Spirit-friends which always characterizes their expression. He manifests
fowls—and this is a farm department, by the way, the im
provement in which is become a mania in many quarters. Of 
grains, we saw superb wheat, barley, corn, oats, and beans— 
if we may call the latter grain. The show of vegetables was 
good, huge pumpkins leading the long line of beets, carrots, 
turnips, squashes, cabbages, potatoes, etc. Of fruit there was 
a tempting collection, single individuals in some cases exhibit
ing as many as twenty odd choice varieties of pears, in per
fection. Thc apples, pears, peaches, plums, and grapes were 
enough to make the most stoical mouth water. There was 
exquisite honey, delicious butter, and cheeses of all sorts and 
sizes. Wo saw one marked about 500 lbs. The floral dis
play was good in clipped dahlias and roses, and there were a 
number of very choice shrubs and plants. Ingenious needle
work, painting in water-cblors, and other branches of female 
accomplishments were represented, but not so largely as we 
have seen at the Castle Garden Fairs.

Among the many things we saw to admire was an elegant 
specimen of the piaxo—the only one, we believe, exhibited— 
from the establishment of our friend Horace Waters, one of 
the most liberal, enterprising, and successful music publishers 
in the country, and a good Spiritualist, too. The instrument 
wc saw was a splendid one,and attracted the particular atten
tion of the ladies, who were lend in jts praisc Mr Waters 
is an extensive dealer in the best of American pianos-we 
doubt if there are any better-and other musical- instruments, 
and has published and js constantly publishing some of the 
choicest music in every department. We make this special 
mention of him. partly because we thought his contribution to 
the Fair unique—the only one that had no mate or rival. It 
stood alone, and was capable of so standing, both on its legs 
and its merits.

If there was any fault, lo our mind, in the disposition of 
the things exhibited, it was in their being too much scatter-1 
cd in various tents and sheds. Still, we heard little or no 
complaint. The managers had an effective police force on 
hand, so that gambling was not allowed to desecrate the 
grounds contiguous, and pickpockets were left without a 
chance. Two were arrested in the Fair, and immediately la
beled “ Thieves and Pickpockets,” and marched in that con
dition through the crowd. A brisk business in a variety’ ot ]

trades was carried on outside of the Fair, but the police eflect- 
ually spoiled the hopes of sharpers. Every thing was con
ducted in an orderly manner. The Address, by Hon. J. P. Hale, 
on Friday afternoon, was listened to by perhaps 10,000 per
sons. It was able and eloquent, as one might expect from 
Mr. Hale on such an occasion. All things were cleared from 
the ground on Saturday. It is not yet decided where the Fair 
will be held next year—at Auburn or Syracuse, probably. 
We shall be glad when such exhibitions become universally 
popular, and supplant political conventions in public regard.

believe that one shadow shall yet enfold humanity. Still 
nearer and nearer dawns rhe day when one Divinity shall be 
recognized in all. Humility shall be disrobed of the mantle 
of ignorance, vice, and sujerstition, that makes it often appear 
more as a monster of fiendish mien than an angel of eterna 
glory and love. And wbn the divine garment of Brotherly 
Love shall encircle all, the manna from Heaven’s bounteous 
field will be spread for all, and around it all the now severet 
sons of sorrow shall be gathered, wafted by the gentle zephyrs 
of peace not now perceplille to any of us when, under the in
fluence of our own short-comings and frailties. The day, sir, 
of this union of a long-severed brotherhood already dawns, and 
it will be proclaimed from on high wherever and whenever 
there is sufficient warmth and vitality to sustain the souls o 
those who bravely and lovingly herald it. This brotherhood 
comes forth in geniality of soul; but we should ever remember 
it comes forth from steriity, and must, therefore, have the de
grees of its growth. And whenever and wherever it shall be 
necessary to sustain and help forward the great army of Pro
gression in its marches to this certain and glorious conquest, 
there spiritual light will be given of a nature such as never 
shall be dimmed by the clouds of human passion or perversity.

With such an assured prospect before us—and of its realiza
tion, every true Spiritualist is or may be assured by unmistak
able evidences—who dare stop to envy his brother what must 
tend to the good of all ? Who dare rest at his ease seeking 
vain satisfaction in the transitory and unsubstantial strifes of 
selfish scheming? Who can fail to arouse every pure aspira
tion of his soul as he would hold it up in communion with the 
matured wisdom and unselfish love of heavenly visitants ? Who 
would claim to be a teacher when he has not—when, perhaps, 
no one has as yet—learned how to be a pupil ? Who would 
not abstract himself from the grosser considerations of life, if 
it be necessary to the proper entertainment of spiritual affini
ties, that ever urge us to higher and nobler ends.

Such are some of the reflections impressed upon my mind 
in view of the aspects and prospects of Spiritualism, and the 
great principles that should regulate its public advocacy and 
defense. And as one star does not illuminate the great galaxy 
that spans all space, but an innumerable multitude reecho the 
sweet music that instills the ineffable glory of God, so let us 

, , , , . . . , . , ,, , । love the light of every star in the spiritual firmament, and re
learn by the admonitions of higher wisdom and holier impulses. .... . ; , , , , , , . .
_. ‘ , oice in the variety of glory and beauty that marks the infini-
How many mediums have ceased to be mediums who gave r . . .
promise of high development before they and their friends were ” e® iuinan1^ an ^F65?.',
' , , , _ • , , , ' With assurances ot the highest respect,
led away by the false glare of mercenary gam and the selfish ....,,_,.,

I a™, >n spiritual fraternity, 
ambition of earthly renown I And how many now of their 

J ' J. B. FERGUSON.

may sometimes, may often, clothe their sentiments in language no partisan zeal, makes no effort to arouse the passions of his 
that fails to strike the sensuous atmosphere of our self-seeking hearers, or to inspire faith by mere physical force. On the 
and selfish scheming. 1 hen what have we gained by spiritual contrary, he talks like a philosopher, relying chiefly on the 
intercourse ? Nothing, absolutely nothing, we did not already potency of his ideas and the naturalness of his deductions, to 
possess before. Not a single ray of truth is added to our for- establish a rational conviction.
mer unused and unappreciated professions. The Spirits But it must not be inferred from the preceding observations 
everywhere call lor more purity. The call must be heeded, that Mr. Davis is not an agreeable speaker. In this respect he 
or it will seek other ears than those too readily turned away possessed attractions peculiar to himself. His style exhibits 
from the growth of their own souls in moral power and philan- a freedom of thought and freshness of illustration which sel-
thropic usefulness. dom mark the efforts of those who have been subjected to the

Amid the conflict of opinion and the strife of ambition thus discipline of the schools; at the same time his subdued manner 
awakened, how can an editor, or any other public representa- an(] musical utterance indicate great self-control, and a re- 
tive of common interests, steer the noble vessel, receiving its markable freedom from prejudice and asperity of feeling.
freight of good for mankind I There is but one method—a We bespeak for Mr. Davis a cordial reception and a candii 
method taught by Nature everywhere and in every thing—that I hearing. He may advocate views on some points which we
commends itself to every man s inner reason or rationality, and I j0 no[ entertain, but they may be true views, nevertheless. 0 
that is, he must recognize and appropriate the principle—Unity thiSj at )east, we feel assured; his lectures will prompt to the
ix Diversity. Unity in uniformity has been tried by every exercise of reason, while the apposite, extreme tendencies, in
sect in religion and every association in philosophy. The re-
suit is before the world. No eye so blind that it can not see 
it. It never did exist—it never can. The hypocritical preten
sion to it has forestalled free inquiry, dwarfed manhood, and 
impoverished the world of the rich legacy of peace and good
will to all mankind our spiritual guides would now bring to it. 
And they will bring it—their movement can not fail; but many 
of us may fail to become happy and harmonious instruments in 
helping forward the day.

As the able and fearless representatives of this grand and all
embracing principle, I hail the Editor of the Spiritual Tele
graph and many of his correspondents, and sincerely hope he 
may never falter in the courage, industry, and charity indispens
able to its successful application and observance. Many things 
may, perhaps must be, admitted to its columns his own judg
ment would pronounce any thing but spiritual, but they will 
expose their true nature, and there needs to be no petty con
flict upon them. It is impossible to pour liquids through such 
coloring avenues as our fleshly minds without their being 
tainted by the contact. The human mind is not a riddle. 
This simple illustration remembered would alike solve all the 
difficulties found in what are called contradictory communica
tions, and inspire us to that growth in purity of thought and

purpose essential tV the reception of clear spiritual instruction. 
All truth is eternal!in divinity; but the measurb of divinity 
is not the same in etery staged human or mental development. 
The soul of man is born of God, so to speak, literally, for it is 
the divine essence in man; put the degree of its unfolding is 
as varied as the human coiiitenance, and itssutterances must 
be expected to partake of it endless diversity. Man is the 
inheritor of God, or of Divinity, or he would not be man, but 
his paternity is often buried, when it can only be resurrected 
by a reasonable acceptance^ ttue or pure knowledge. There 
is, therefore, much (o interest and benefit us all in what has 
been given us through every degree of mediumship. I can 
not but admire and .rejoice in the facility and felicity that is 
everywhere, in all tie forms of Spiritualism, interwoven with 
the development of tie Godlike in man. It causes us to hope, 
to believe, nay, to krhw, that man is immortal; that spiritual 
communion is born o$ God and is as legitimate as the breath 
we breathe. But chldren difler in their size as stars differ 
in their glory. Hen^e we should not think it strange that 
many attempts are in vain. Greater currents mingling with 
smaller currents will unquestionably direct the currents thus 
mingling from their desired channels ; but a larger district of 
arid waste is thus watered and refreshed, and many a stagnant 
pool of corruption carried jiway.

Still, with all this apparent contradiction and diversity, we

many minds, to an unreasoning faith, a blind devotion, or to a 
material skepticism will be restrained by his labors.

DIGEST OF CORRESPONDENCE.
Mr. C. B. Thompson, of St. Catharines, C. W.. writes us 

concerning a recent visit which he made to the rooms of Mr. 
Atwood, the wonderful healing medium of Lockport, N. Y. 
He found Mr. A.’s office thronged with the sick and infirm, both 
rich and poor, say from ten to sixty per day. On each day 
our correspondent was with him, he operated (as was thought) 
upon as many as thirty persons during the forenoon. All were 
sanguine in the belief that he was doing them a great deal of 
good, and many of them had wonderful stories to tell concern
ing the cures which Mr. A., or the influence acting through 
him, had effected upon the persons of their friends. Mr. A. is 
spoken of by our correspondent as a highly worthy citizen of 
Lockport, generally respected by the foes as well as friends 
of the new unfolding, and was universally so until he became 
so “ insane” as to believe in spiritual intercourse.

The communications previously sent us by Mr. f. shall 
yet have a place in our columns, or a portion of them at least, 
so soon as we can find room for them.

Mr. D. M. Cook, a California miner, writes us of his sin
gular success in gold-digging under the guidance of certain 
interior promptings. He says as soon as he fixes upon a spot 
of ground, proposing to subject it to the operations of. his pick
axe, .the result of the contemplated search, whether good or 
bad, is distinctly imprinted upon the mind while in the state of 
ordinary sleep. By following these intimations his mining 
operations have been crowned with extraordinary success, and 
under the same guidance he is encouraged to believe that the 
future issues of his labors will be according to his wishes, 
even to any amount of the shining treasure. By experiment 
Mr. C. finds, as he says, that the same prescient faculty exists 
in many other individuals, and is available for like purposes.

Lectures ix Cleveland.—The Spiritual Universe—pub
lished at Cleveland, Ohio—under date of Sept. 30th, contains 
the following notice of Mr. Davis’ recent lectures in that city:

Last Sunday forenoon and evening, A. J. Davis delivered two lectures 
at the Melodeon to fair audiences. To attempt any thing of a synopsis 
of his discourse would be a vain effort. There was no wandering away 
into the realms of imagery, amid the Howers and beauties of celestial 
scenery. There were no tereal flights of fancy, but there was the deep 
breathing of an earnest prayer for thc awakening of humanity to the 
high and holy mission of regeneration and redemption. They were 
practical, and no doubt will carry into thc hearts of many thc conviction 
of a deep artd abiding desire for the disenthralling of Reason from all 
human fetters, that the man may go forth the impersonation of Deity.

A®" Spirit Literature.—In the article which we last 
week copied from a late number of the London Family Herald, 
the writer, among many truthful observations respecting the 
spiritual movement in this country, has the following :

It is altogether a remarkable movement, and is a giant for its age. 
There is also a high moral tone about its periodicals, a rich poetry, ani 
a full amount of scientific and philosophical information, that make them 
highly reputable.

This judgment, rendered by one of the most influentia 
public journals in the world, is commended to the particular 
attention of the author of “ Ghost Literature.”

C. A. DANA, THE TRIBUNE, AND GHOSTOLOGY.
The following letter from an intelligent gentleman in Mas

sachusetts will assist our readers to judge of the effect of the 
Tribune's recent attacks on the Spirits and the Spiritualists. 
We understand that thc writer is a personal acquaintance ant 
friend of the gentleman addressed.—Ed.
C. A. Dana :

Dear Sir—Thc writer has read with surprise and pain yourcomuients 
in thc Tribune upon Spiritualism—surprise, that the editor of so honest, 
high-toned, and usually clear-sighted a journal should have deemed a 
subjec toccupying so large a share of public attention unworthy a 
thorough investigation before venturing so swccpingly to condemn it; 
and pain, that you should charge upon the whole body of believers in 
this new doctrine views entertained only by a few.

You have been, like myself, a warm advocate of the doctrines of 
Charles Fourier; have you forgotten his speculations on “ Free Love ?” 
or that thc scoffers at Association declared in substance that “ It is 
quite commonly taught by Phalansterians, that the union of man ami 
woman ought to be based upon affinity, and that as attraction varies,” 
etc. ? in short, were not the Associationists as a class charged by thc 
Herald and Express with advocating a promiscuous intercourse of the 
sexes ? And has not your own pen again and again, through the col
umns of the Tribune, refuted the base slander ? How could you, then, 
in view of this unpleasant experience, so needlessly commit so great an 
error ns in this present case?

The only witness you have brought forward declares, in thc very ar
ticle you quote to sustain your unfounded assertions, that “ compara
tively few of the Spiritualists are yet aware” of what you state is “ com
monly taught” by them. It is evident from this, that you were as care
less in reading as reckless in assertion; and now, the only manly thing 
you can do to retrieve your character as a careful and honest journal
ist, is to patiently and pcrseveringly investigate this whole subject and 
give the results to the public.

There are at least ten thousand patrons of the Tribune who feel 
aggrieved and insulted by your article. I include in this number inves
tigators as well as believers; for your objectionable article is of such a 
character as to render questionable the purity of the motives of those 
who are being led to examine into Spiritualism; these will not be con
tent that you shirk this matter, but expect you to prove your statement, 
or recant and apologize.

No one who knows you personally can doubt that your motives were 
good, that you thought you detected a glaring evil, and so fearlessly 
exposed it. This characteristic feature of the Tritune is what commends 
it so strongly to a vast majority of its readers; but candor, truthful
ness, and discernment are equally essential to make up a good journal; 
and it is because the Tribune has the reputation of possessing all these, 
that no cause can afford to bear its unjust condemnation. That it may 
not suffer in these respects at your hands, is the hope of its friend and 
your friend. * *

THE NEW YORK “DAILY TIMES.”
Sea Side, R. 1., Sept. 25, 1854.

Mr. S. B. Brittan :
S/r—Though not a subscriber to the Telegraph, I avail myself of it 

in the bound form. Astounding as is the matter generally in these vol
umes, nothing therein has thus far more excited my surprise than the 
aspect the Daily Times assumes, as exposed by your correspoudcnce with 
its editor (about a year since), in relation to its charge of collusion betwixt
yourself and Dr. Richmond. Having, for the first time, very Intel} j raoVed with great ease, and neither the medium nor any one else touch- 
looked into your book, this extraordinary instance of turpitude 1ms just
come to my knowledge.

It is possible for what appears to be a very base action to occur from 
mere inadvertency, but iu such case a mere hint of the nature of the 
oversight will hasten the party to its acknowledgment and the fullest 
restitution iu his power How far different the case presented in the 
instance before us ! Indeed, it seems beyond belief that such a reckless 
disregard of every principle of honor and justice could have occurred 
under thc circumstances, or, having occurred, could base been tolerated. 
To be sure, “ Five Points” is tolerated, but is it not very doubtful if the 
most degraded creature there capable of understanding the nature of the 
conduct of the Times would not recoil at the idea of being the instru
ment of such unmitigated baseness:

It was delightful to witness the course of Mr. Greeley and the New
York Reformer in relation to this outrage. These gentlemen very pub- until H assumed the form of a beautiful angel. At another time she 

• • • • ■ M jn great trouble concerning certain matters, and while broodingliclv acknowledge that sympathy with right which perceives in an in
sult to one an injury to all, in such an infraction of the laws of virtue 
and assault ou the common demesne. But this is un extreme case, and 
something more is required. How is a person capable of the most loath
some degree of meanness (at least so it appears by your showing, I never 
read his paper)—naeditor, one professing to promote the advancement of 
others! ?! It *s undoubtedly true, that in moral tone the editorial de
partment (as such) of our country is far below that of their readers whom 
it affects to elevate. It requires more than common firmness to resist 
the temptations of their position. To advertise a nostrum believed to 
be the unprincipled,attempt of quacks or others to impose on mankind j 
is, in the opinion of many, one step toward that degree of corruption 
which renders so many of our periodicals merely tools of the interest of 
unscrupulous parties behind the puppet of an editor.

But still the case of the Times remains extraordinary. It presents I 
gratuitous depravity and baseness of the very lowest description. It I 
would be interesting, and doubtless useful too, to know its antecedents. I 
There must be something highly peculiar about them. Such ripeness I 
could never have been attained in an ordinary climate. It is quite pos-1 
sible, too, that with a knowledge of these, an infelicity of circumstances I 
might appear that would dispel all indignation, and attract in its stead I 
an exercise of tender charities. If such be the case, justice to the Times I 
most particularly demands the expose, and whether it is or not, such an I 
anomaly should not be left unexplained, if explanation is possible. If |

their history can be got at, and you have time for the object, it is not risk* 
ing much to say, there is not n reader of thc Telegraph but would be 
interested in thc narrative.

A stranger ventures the suggestion, and is very respectfully your
obedient servant. H. P. J.

We would inform our correspondent that the Times has 
never made any explanation, nor so much as attempted a reply. 
Some quadrupeds when cornered take to a tree; others prefer 
dense darkness and common dust to clear light and pure air, 
and these iurrow themselves in the earth. It is only necessary 
to add, that the same is essentially true of bipeds, and that the 
Times, true to its instincts, effected its escape by the latter mode. 
It is well, for when error, intolerance, and falsehood bury them
selves, we are spared the disagreeable necessity of personal at
tendance on their obsequies.—Ed.

FACTS AND REMARKS-
Revelation of Murder by a Spirit.—At a recent Conference nt 

this office there wns present an excellent trance-medium from Spring
field, Mass. Sitting with him at one side, so as to elude general obser
vation, a gentleman took him by the hand, nnd he soon went into the 
interior state. A Spirit then took possession of him wh'ogave her name 
as “ Mary,” and then proceeded to give the following account of her
self : She said she had formerly lived in the Bowery in this city; that 
she wns courted by a man whose first name was 11 John,” nnd wns by 
him seduced ; that this person afterward refused to marry her according 
to his previous promise; that, being desirous to get rid of her, he came 
after her one evening with a sleigh, nnd tool?her out on the Bloomingdale 
road, and that coming to an open lot where there was a well, he drove intc 
the lot and took her, nnd, by main force, pitched her headlong down the 
well, and she was drowned. (The medium then began to gurgle nt the 
throat, and choke, and manifest every sympton exhibited in the process 
of drowning.) She said that this transaction happened about seven 
years ago, and that her seducer and murderer (whose full name she re
fused to give) had formerly belonged to a Shaker community, and that 
he himself was now in the Spirit-world, where he had been some two 
years. We give this statement for what it is worth, without expressing 
any opinion in respect to its verity. The communication, in our judg
ment, was undoubtedly a spiritual one, whether true or untrue, and • 
should any one hereafter identify the statement with actual occurrences 
happening six or seven years ago the coming winter,Then the statement 
will assume a high importance as viewed in more aspects than one.

An Irresistible Proof.—A couple of ladies, sisters, in this city 
were inveterate skeptics in respect to spiritual manifestations, ridicu
ling the very idea as unworthy of being entertained by a sensible mind. 
A gentleman of our acquaintance recently met, at our office, an excel
lent trance-medium who was on a visit to this city from Springfield, 
Mass. Observing the medium’s qualifications, thc gentleman, without 
knowing him or even ascertaining his name, said to him, “ Come, go 
with me;” and took him to the residence of the two unbelieving ladies 
above referred to. He said to them, “Sit down and take this man’s 
hand, and you will sec some proof of spiritual intercourse.” With 
some difficulty one of thc ladies was induced to comply with the request, 
the other refusing to move in the matter entirely. Being seated, the 
medium soon went into the trance state, and saw and described a Spirit 
whom the two ladies at once recognized as their deceased mother. He 
correctly told how long she had been in the Spirit-world, with other 
matters tending to identify her as their deceased parent. After fur- 
nishi ig this description, he apparently became possessed by the Spirit 
described, who, Using his organs, assumed the attitude and motions ot 
sewing, and said, “ You remember, my children, that when I was alive 
I used to wet my thread just in this way”—accompanying the words 
with an appropriate action. So overpowering was this proof of the 
mother’s identity, that the two ladies burst in tears, but still being op
posed to any intercourse with Spirits, though no longer able to resist 
the proof of its reality, they fell to upbraiding our friend for disturb
ing the repose of the dead !

A Warning.—Some six or seven years ago there was an old man re
siding in Southold, L. I., of the name of Glover. His house was situ- 
ted in a by-place where few persons were accustomed to pass, and after 
thc death of his wife, which happened some months before his own death, 
he lived in perfect solitude. One night as he lay in bed he heard under 
his window a sound as of low music, and afterward heard a voice speak 
to him and distinctly say, “ Leave this place.” He knew not what to 
think of the voice, and at first imagined that some person was at his 
window endeavoring to frighten him, though it wns improbable that any 
one would have come so tar to that solitary place for so insignificant an 
object. Besides, in looking out of his windows he could discover no 
one. The next night as he lay in bed, the same warning voice wns re
peated—“ Leave this place.” On the third night it was heard for the 
third time, when the old man was convinced of its preternatural origin, 
and felt that he must not disregard it. The next day, therefore, he or
dered his things to be carted to the house of a relative with whom he 
proposed to reside thereafter. On the evening of that same day, aftcr 
.he old man had gone to bed, he was heard to cough and strangle, and 
when a member of the family went to him, he was found entirely dead ' 
[t was no doubt predetermined that he should die that night, and the 
kindly warning was probably intended to bring him among his friends, 
who would properly dispose of his remains, whereas had he died in bis 
solitude, with his doors all locked, his body would not probably have 
been discovered for months afterward.

Great Demonstration of Spirit-Power.—A gentleman on whose 
word implicit reliance may be placed, relates to us that being at a spir-
itual circle in Brooklyn a few evenings ago, a person present requested 
the Spirits to push the table against him. No sooner was the request 
made than the table, which no one was touching at the time, came 
against him with such violence ns to smash to pieces i: pair of eye-glasses 
suspended by a chain from his neck, and hanging against his brenst. 
It was then suggested that our friend should place his feet against the 
wall at its junction with the floor, to keep them from slipping, and then, 
with his hands against the table, see if with all his might he could 
move it back. lie did so, and exerted his utmost force, but was unable
to move the table an inch, though it rested on castors, and ordinarily

ed it.- (Our friend weighs over two hundred pounds, and possesses 
great muscular power.) After this latter experiment he got on the top 
of the table, when the Spirits, by request, moved him all around the 
room, the medium, ns before, not touching the table Such manifesta- 
tiohs of force are certainly not to be accounted for on any hypothesis 
of material or involuntary agency hitherto thought of.

A Spirit-seeing Quakeress.—The office of Drs. Orton aud Randolph, 
of this city, was recently visited by nn aged Quakeress of some eighty 
years, but who was still vigorous and apparently in full possession of 
her faculties. In the course of her conversation she said that about 
the year 1845 she had been, one afternoon, to a meeting, and, returning 
home while deeply sensible of the influence of the Spirit, she saw a lu
minous appearance in her room, which gradually grew more definite

I over the cause of thc disquiet, she saw first a human hand; presently 
I she saw an arm attached to it, and finally she saw the full form of a 
I Mil Spirit-mnn whom she recognized. The apparition put his hand 
I upon her aud said, “ I will be thy friend,” and then receded backward 
I with his face still turned toward her until he finally disappeared, kav- 
I ing her in a peaceful and happy frame of mind- Quakers of former 
I years not unfrequcntly had experiences of this kind, the reality of 
I which was universally believed among them; but in latter times they 
I have quite generally fallen back into the materialism and unfaith cf 
j other portions of tlie church and the world.

Table-moving Extraordinary.— Dr. J. F. Gray, of this city, re
lates the following singular case of table-moving which occurred at his 

I house some time ago: A circle which had assembled had been consult- 
I ing with the Spirits, but had then withdrawn from the table and were 
converting with each other. While totally unexpecting any fnrther spir
itual phenomena, the table, which was standing about twenty-five feet 
from the person nearest to it, started upon its castors and rolled directly 
to them, the circle opening aud receiving it in its midst as it approach
ed. After this a small sofa, which was also standing at some distance 
from them, was carried bodily through the air and set down in their 
midst by an- invisible power, when, by striking with one end upon the 
floor, it spelled out a communication to them. Wonder where the table 
and sofa got their “ involuntary power# of mind” to do these thing* ?



PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN’S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.
THE LATE SPIRITUAL CONVENTION.

We were unable to attend the recent Convention at Boston, and 
therefore compile our report of the proceedings from other papers. We 
are chiefly indebted to the Boston Weekly Journal and the Christian 
Spiritualist, of this city.

Agreeably to a published call, the. 11 Spiritualists” of Boston and 
vicinity assembled in convention at the Melodeon Sunday forenoon. 
The meeting was called to order at the appointed hour by Mr. Alonzo 
E. Newton, of this city, who read the “ call,” and in a few remarks, 
stated that it was deemed advisable to devote the time during thc fore
noon to general and free talk, and hearing the opinions of the brethren, 
etc. As one of the Committee, and for the purpose of effecting a 
temporary organization of the Convention, Mr. Newton called for the 
nomination of a Chairman, which resulted in the choice of Mr. S. C. 
Hewitt..

Professor Robert Hare, of Philadelphia, was the next speaker, and en
gaged the attention of the audience for a considerable time in explain
ing the laws and phenomena of electricity and its relations to the 
current spiritual manifestations.

He was followed by Rufus Elmer, of Springfield, at the close of whose 
remarks the Convention adjourned till afternoon.

In the afternoon a crowded auditory assembled at the Melodeon to 
witness thc initiatory exercises on the opening of that hall for meetings 
of the Spiritualists. The address on the occasion was given by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., of Roxbury, and was an elaborate and ably prepared 
vindication of freedom of thought and investigation in every department 
of truth. Thc exercises were continued in the evening, when a care
fully prepared dissertation was given by A. E. Newton, of Boston, on 
the proper position of science in true religions teaching. He was fol
lowed by Professor Hare, of Philadelphia, who detailed the scientific ex
periments which had been instituted by himself for the purpose of 
demonstrating thc iion-spiritual origin of the phenomena, but which 
had resulted in making him a convert to [he spiritual theory, and in 
giving him proof of a future existence, in which he had never before 
believed. Thc venerable philosopher professed that he had been ren
dered much happier by these evidences.

Rev. J. S. Loveland, of Charlestown, presented an address on the rela
tions of Spiritualism to science and philosophy, which displayed much 
thought and a ready acquaintance with metaphysics and philosophy. 
The Spiritualists have surely made a good beginning.

Thc Convention met again Monday. Thore were from seventy-five 
to one hundred persons present. The meeting was called to order at 
half-past ten by S. C Hewitt, and a committee of five, of which John 
Orvis was chairman, was appointed to nominate permanent officers.

Professor Hare, of Philadelphia, gave an account of his conversion to 
Spiritualism, and said that he had been urged by his Spiritual friends 
to let his light shine before thc world. He said, in thc course of his 
remarks, that he thought the Spirits had been too hasty in attempting 
to force a belief in this subject, before the public have had sufficient 
evidence. He explained, in regard to demonstrations, that when the 
condition^are not right, the spirits can not produce the manifestation. 
He wanted this Convention to result in producing some demonstrations 
which will affect the public generally.

Tho committee then reported for officers as follows :
For President. Dr. H. P. Gardner, of Boston.
For Vice-Presidents. II. 11. Day, of New York ; Eliza J. Kenny, of 

Salem ; Mr. Neale, of Virginia; Professor Hare, of Philadelphia; Benj. 
II. Harris, of Rhode Island ; Jonathan Buftum, of Lynn ; R. P. Wilson, 
of Ohio; Rufus Elmer, of Springfield ; Mr. Miner, ofNew York.

For Seeretarics. S. C. Hewitt, of Boston ; Mary P. Trask, of Cam
bridge ; J. H Fowler, of Harvard University.

A business and a finance committee were also appointed.
At this st ige of the proceedings, the committee appointed to prepare 

the business of the Session appeared, and reported the following Pre
amble and Resolutions :

Whtrtm: We ent Ttnin ihe conviction that tlie new, wide-spread spiritual movement 
of the age is to ultimate in something more than the production of startling phenomena 
—something more than the demonstration of immortality and the*opening of pleasant 
intercourse with friends who have passed on to the spiritual realm—namely, in tfie insti
tution of practical measures for the physical, social, and spiritual deration and 
progress of humanity, and the importation of superior wisdom that shall secure suc
cess—

And ichereas: We believe that the time has arrived for a clear and comprehensive 
declaration of tbe aim’, principles, and methods, in order that the friends of Truth and 
Progress, universally on earth, may be brought into sympathetic and unitary fo-opera- 
tion with each other, and with the intelligence of the higher spheres, for the redemp
tion of man, therefore—

1. Resolced. That as Spiritualists and friends of Human Progress we accept the fol
lowing as a statement in brief of <>ur ultimate nims:

Fiiet —'t he development of the individual man and his harmonization with Nature 
in true Art and Industry.

Seco.::?.—The harmonization of man with man in true society. 
Third.—The harmonization of man with God in true religion. 
In short, wc look to nothing less than the complete inauguration of the kingdom of 

Heaven on earth.
2. Rtscdcrd, That tbe methods by which these results are lo be obtained must be thc 

dissemination of light on all man's relations, and earnest endeavors to embody and re
alize the Truth, so f;;r as perceived in practical life: in other words, to promulgate the 
true principles and to endeavor to organize a true Society.

8. Retired, That in the spiritual unfoldings of our time we recognize a most efficient 
and essential Instrumentality for the promotion of those aims. First—in their tendency 
to enfranchise mind from bondage to the Past. Second—in their influence in opci ing 
channels for the influx of superior wisdom ; and thirdly—in their harmonizing power 
over the hdividuii) minds.

d. RaJsed, therefore, That tlie spiritual manifestations, now to a great extent in tbe 
bands of those who turn them to merely private account, and mingled with much of im
perfection and grossness, arising necessarily from the imperfect conditions under which 
they are produced, should be elevated from the low plane of idle curiosity and personal 
emolument, and furnished with conditions for teaching their own startling lessons in 
the .moat effective manner. Also, the instrumentalities of promulgation, by means of 
books, papers, and lecturers, should be freed from taxations from private interest, and 
be furnished to the world at the lowest cost. '

It was further resolved that the objects comprehended in the preced
ing resolutions might be realized by the means suggested in the call—a 
specific statement of the same has already appeared in the Telegraph— 
the substance of which may be thus briefl}' recapitulated:

‘An institution f>r tlie development of medin on scientific principles; 
increased fir ’.lines for witnessing all phases of the manifestations; a pub
lishing establishment: a Home which shall combine superior social 
attractions, with the means of living, on true hygienic and economical 
principles.’

After comprehending the above in detail, under tbe head of thc 5th 
Resolution, the following were read, accepted, and adopted :

«. Fesotcid, Tl.at the preliminary steps Liken by brothers Dr. H. J. Gardner and 
John Orvis, on the,r personal responsibility, to furnish the last-named requisite, by 
opening the Fountain House in Boston, as a Spiritual Home, is worthy of hearty ap
proval aud of all necessary substantial aid, and that we have confidence that any assist
ance rendered by way of donations to the enterprise, loans on security, or by subscrip
tions in advance, to be repaid in privileges at the House, will be wisely applied to the 
furtherance of the general object contemplated.

7. Resolccd, In view of the d .-sirableness of the system of promulgation, as contem
plated by the fifth resolution, that a committee of six be appointed lo draft a plan for 
organization, to be submitted to this C. nvention.

Pursuant to the object of 7th Resolution the following-nnmed persons 
were constituted a committee to prepare a plan for the organization of 
the Spiritual Home : A. E. Newton, of Boston ; Rev. Mr. Loveland, of 
Charlestown ; Mr. Toohey, of New York ; Eliza J. Kenney, of Salem; 
Mr. Wilson, of Ohio ; J. Orvis, of Roxbury.

The session of the Convention did not afford thc Committee on Organ
ization a suitable opportunity to mature their plan, and accordingly the 
following general resolutions were submitted, aad on their adoption 
said Committee was authorized to defer the report until the next ses
sion of the Convention:

1. These: red, That vs Spiritualists we recognize all agitation nnd discussion on ibis 
subject m tending to the development aad culmination of thc social unities among men, 
which, while it is the most practical answer to the prayer of Jesus, embodies the better 
hopes and desir.-s of the good and true of all times, climes, and nations.

2. Rescind, That we recognize the principle of co-operative effort, as the basis ot all 
true progress, and as being sanctioned by the wise communications from the Spirit-world; 
and to accomplish the uliimation of this principle in practical life, we recommend the 
formation of a co-operative association wilh such rules and regulations ns shall best se
cure tiie end proposed in the liesolutions now before the Convention, to wit: a Unitary 
Home—attractive social life, living at cost, spiritual manifestations free from charge, the 
publication of books, papers, and tracts at the lowest cost.

We have not spaee to report thc remarks of the diflerent speakers 
who addressed tlie Convention. While the resolutions of the diflerent 
Committees were pending, S. C. Hewitt, of the New Era, and J. II. W. 
Toohey, present editor of the New York Christian Spiritualist, appear 
to have been most prominent in the discussion. Among the other per- 
eon» who took part in the deliberations we may record thc names of 
Prof. Hare, of Philadelphia; Rufus Elmer, of Springfield; Rev. R. 1’. 
Wilson, of Ohio , J. H. Fowler, John M'Clure, J. Orvis, A. E Newton, 
and Rev. J. C. Loveland. Messrs. Fowler and M'Clure did not alto
gether approve of ihe action of the Convention, but opposed the passage 
of several of the resolutions.

UDrinitinl (Cnnnmirntim. 
I

POETIC INSPIRATION SPIRITUAL.
The following letter from an esteemed correspondent, and the ac

companying poems, have been delayed for some time owing to the 
crowded state of our columns and other circumstances. These contri
butions, however, are not of parsing and ephemeral interest—such 
articles have precedence, because they are perishable—and on this 
account, if for no other reason, our friends will pardon the delay and 
accept the assurance that wc hold their favors in proper estimation.—Ed. 
Messrs. Partridge & Brittan:

Sirs—I think it would be pleasing to your numerous readers 
—those of a poetical turn more especially—if an invitation 
was extended to some one qualified, to give a dissertation, 
through the Telegraph, on the philosophy of poetic inspira
tion. From my observation, the taste for real poetry is 
rapidly increasing throughout the civilized world; and I be
lieve it attributable in a great degree to the spiritual manifes
tations which have been operating more freely for a time past 
than formerly, notwithstanding we were not made fully con
scious of it until within a few years. I can well remember when 
myself had not the least taste whatever for poetry, but since 
experimenting in, and investigating Mesmerism, Psychology, 
and Spiritualism, it is the first thing I look for now in picking 
up reading matter, and I feel that desire increasing daily. 
There is a something in good poetry which tends to inspire 
the feelings beyond any thing in any other style of composi
tion, and if some one competent would give a plausible phi
losophy of it, it no doubt would be both pleasing and instruct
ive to all who are inclined that way.

I believe the culminating agency operating both now and in 
all time past, to be spiritual, and none other, in the production 
of all really and truly poetic effusions.

I can not agree with the opinion of Poe—as given by him
self in his chapter on the philosophy of composition—that the 
act of constructing a good poem is problematical, requiring 
time for both mechanical and mathematical solution. It pos
sibly may have been so in his case, but I do not believe it 
would be applicable to one case in a thousand. I have con
versed with many good poets, and find them invariably to say 
that they can not sit down at any time they may choose and 
independently take their own time—as we would in writing 
a piece of prose—to write a piece of good poetry ; that they 
are dependent on some mysterious influence which takes pos
session of them for the time being, compelling them, seem
ingly, to write, and that if they do not attend to it immediately 
they lose it. Ask them if they have an idea in what way they 
are so gifted in this matter, and they will answer No, unless 
it is some yepius they are blessed with above others of their 
fellow-creatures, peculiarly favorable to poetic effusions.

Now I firmly believe the only plausible and rational solu
tion of the philosophy of poetic inspiration is, that all true 
poets are invariably influenced in full and dictated in part by 
poetic spirits, and that their poetry is imbued with their own 
views, opinions, and sentiments in proportion as they submit 
to or resist the dictation of that influence—that it is superior 
or inferior in proportion as their organization is favorable or 
unfavorable for a medium, together with the qualifications of 
the spirit influencing at the time—that it will partake of the 
spiritual in proportion as the medium submits—that even in 
case the subject is not spiritual at the commencement, it will, 
in most cases, be turned to spiritual account before finished, I 
with proper submission. I just now remember of reading an 
account not long since of a certain poet being asked why 
he did not write more of that superior poetry of which he had 
as yet written but little, and his reply was, that he had written 
all that he was ever influenced to write. But fearing that I 
may be replying in part to the above invitation, which I am 
desirous of having extended to some one more competent than 
myself, I will close by saying that I will send you inclosed 
with this a number of pieces of poetry written by a poetess 
in our town before she embraced Spiritualism, for the purpose 
of substantiating in part some of my opinions advanced above. 
You will readily see that they all partake more or less of the 
spiritual, as I am aware the most of her poetry does, and I 
attribute it to her being at those times rather submissive than 
dictatorial. The “ Song of Freedom,” although lengthy, was 
written unexpectedly to herself, she informs me, between the 
hours of half-past nine and eleven in the evening, the subject 
having been suggested to her only a few minutes before she 
was influenced to commence it, evidently showing that she 
had no time for mechanical and mathematical consideration; 
and its merits any one can learn from reading it. This is in 
no wise an isolated case in my experience and observations, 
and the more I consider the subject the more firm I become 
in the views I have advanced above; but if my views are 
erroneous, and any one can give a philosophy more plausible 
and reasonable, I would be pleased to hear it.

Mrs. A. L. L. as a poetess, is, in the opinion of some com
petent to judge, quite equal to L. E. L. (now deceased), and 
by others quite equal to any in America ; and I, in my humble 
judgment, would not hesitate for a moment to indorse those 
opinions. She will, no doubt, some time hence—if her life 
is spared—offer a collection exclusively her own to the public, 
which in my humble opinion will be a great desideratum in 
that line.

The spiritual cause is just now with us quietly and faith
fully doing its work, and many feel to rejoice over its spread 
among us. Thc extreme opposition has ceased with us, and 
the leaven here, as elsewhere, is working in various ways, and 
will in time no doubt leaven the whole lump. i

Yours, fraternally, C. B. Thompson. ।
St. Catharines, C. W., 1854.

1 o enable the numerous friends of our correspondent to 
preserve complete copies of the subjoined poems, we have 
concluded to publish them together in this number, feeling 
assured that we can not well occupy the space they require I 
in a more acceptable manner to a large and intelligent class I 
of our readers.

Mrs. Lawrie writes beautiful verses, whatever may be the 
source of her inspiration, and we are pleased to furnish a I 
casket for her jewels, which are clear and sparkling as dew-1 

drops in the morning light.—Ed.

EARLY DREAMS.
BY MRS. A. L. LAWRIE. I

The first pure dreams of early youth. 
Of trusting faith, and love, and truth, 
Are not illusions all, and vain, 
That never bless our hearts again;
The beings of those blessed dreams 
Come back to earth like star-light gleams, 
When the long sultry summer day 
Has stolen the flowers’ first bloom away, 
And like soft dews and star-light hours, 
Bring back the bloom to hope’s pale flowers; (

Aud mingling with thosevisioned ones 
Are friends, who come wih kindly tones 
In life’s dark days, and nw their eyes 
Are stars that light our dram-land skies. 
We meet them in strange jiantom-ships; 
Sweet thoughts are siniling.m their lips; 
We deemed them dead—estpnged perhaps ; 
Nor less the joy that myste|y wraps 
Our meeting thus. Their e;es reveal 
The past and future; all wefeel 
Is pure delight, as in life’s torn, 
Ere yet for us one grief wai born;
Our Spirit-life is wrapped ii bliss; 
We know not, ask not, whenfore this, 
Nor deem it strange that we shouli be 
Borne with them o’er a wavdess sea, 
Nor deem it strange our joy hath grown 
Without our task; yet all our own, 
Without the fear and wasting strife 
That chill the day-dreams of our life. 
All, all are there we treasure most, 
Aud friends we deemed estranged or lost, 
AU come; we thought they night forget 
To whisper hope. They loveus yet, 
And lure us with their calm iweet smiles, 
To seek the shores of fair grien isles, 
And rest with them, while swetly they 
Yet ofttimes sadly seem to ssy, 
“ Will ye forget us in long yers. 
Sweet friends, though mentor? bring but tears? 
Will ye forget where we haveroved— ’ 
How long, how truly we havi loved ?
How faithful we to meet ye tlus, 
Though sun-light hours must.ever us ?" 
Dear Spirit-friends, within otr eyes. 
Our souls ye see without disgiise;
Read ye not there our'truth and love, 
That future time shall changeless prove ? 
And are not these blest meetings given, 
An earnest of our life in heaven ?
Doth not their clear sweet memory give 
Our hearts in anguish joy to live;
And say to sin, and fear, anl strife, 
Ye may not blight our future life ? 
Tell us, bright friends, and bring for aye, 
From the fair land wherein ye dwell, 
To light our hearts some little ray, 
Till earth has claimed our last farewell.

SONG OF FREEDOM.

BY MH3. A. L. LAWRIE.

From the ocean deep and solemn, 
From the forest dark and lone, 

In the changing mart’s commotion, 
Heai' ye not a prophet tone ?

See ye not the flash of wings ? 
Hear ye not their whisperings? 
List I they tell of coming things ; 
Bring us visions soft and bright, 
Flooding earth with heavenly light ; 
List ye, list the angel's flight!

Voices on the winds are bearing, 
From the glorious eastern lauds, 

Heralds of the morn that’s breaking, 
Waking slaves to rend their bands;

Waking mind that long hath slumbered, 
Where are gleaming pearls unnumbered; 
Truth enshrining, long encumbered— 
Bringing back the blessed time, 
When the earth in lovely prime. 
Smiled, a welcome guest, on time.

Long have reigned the tyrant hirelings, 
Earth hath groaned in bondage long;

But the winds have stirred the willows, 
Waked the harp’s prophetic song;

Waked the harp that long had hung 
Where the mists of ages flung 
Mazy vails the chords among; 
And the tones on breezy wings, 
Thrilling prophets, priests, and kings, 
Whisper of truth’s blossomings.

From the spoiler—from the oppressor— 
Hear ye not the voice of peace ?

List again, the tones are coming, 
Bringing weary ones release;

Truth will triumph—will not yield— 
Wrong a^d error, ’tis revealed, 
All shall flee—their doom is sealed; 
Ever onward truth shall glide, 
Like the ocean’s chainless tide, 
.Sweeping doctrines deified.

Fast the glorious days are hasting, 
Herald tokens speed their flight, 

Morn is breaking—night receding— 
Eyes uuvailed are flashing light, 

Brightly now the shadows pass, 
Where a dark and gliding mass 
Mingled o’er the misty glass;
Prophets, priests, and kings have bowed. 
Wrapped in truth’s effulgent cloud— 
Old oppression’s burial shroud.

List! a voice of love is stealing 
Where the fire and storm have passed, 

Teaching to unclasp the fetters ’
Forged by man to scathe and blast;

Stars of promise greet the world— 
Idols from their thrones are hurled— 
Truth her banner has unfurled ;
Flooding with her light the years. 
Sweeping far the slavish tears, 
Born and nursed in blood and tears.

Hail we thei^he angel-wings, 
Stirring fountains everywhere;

• Binding hearts with golden chains. 
Flinging incense in the air;

Hail we then the prophet-tones— 
In the crash of crumbling thrones— 
In false doctrine’s dying groans; 
Sing we then tbe triumph-song, 
Swell the chorus loud and long, 
Right shall triumph over wrong.

THE SPIRITS APPEAL.

BY MRS. A. L. LAWRIE.

Bird of the wilderness, why art thou here. 
And wherefore the song thou art singing to-night ?

Is thy bower in the forest grown faded and sere, 
And seekest thou spring in ;hy tremulous flight ?

Seer of the Spirit-realm, why dost thou ask 
Of my tremulous flight and the notes of my song I 

For well thou divinest what tanpted the task, 
And wherefore from earth I have wandered-so long.

The summer is young in my beautiful home.
And the air is perfumed with the wealth of its flowers, 

And not for the verdure of spring have I come,
And I seek not repose in the shade of thy bowers.

But oft in the hush of thepeace-loving night. 
And oft in the soul-waking music of morn, 

A vision of beauty hath d»wned on my sight, 
A fairer than ever of effth may be born.

Of this I would ask, oh, thou truth-loving seer, 
Is this light of my soul but a fanciful dream ;

Or yet shall I find in some radiant sphere, ,. 
The love that to earth lent its messenger beam ?

Shall the beings that people this visional land, 
When I am disrobed of the vestments of earth, 

Remember and hail me as one of their band,
And crown me with love at my glorious birth ?

(Shall the sun that I saw there illumine my soul, 
Till the impress of thought on each radiant face, 

An answer awake with no fear to control,
Though angels the eloquent language may trace ?

Oh, say I shall the germ that in infancy bloomed 
On earth, though its leaves by the tempest were torn, 

Be darkened by sin, and forever entombed
In the desert of death, for life’s fountain to mourn ?

Ask the sun if forever, since first lie arose. 
He returned not at eve the embrace of the west;

And ask the wild river that ocean-ward flows, 
If ever the ocean refused it a rest ?

Ask of earth, when the spring-zephyrs over her breathe, 
If ever she proveth untrue to her trust,

And giveth not garlands of green to inwreathe, ~ 
And nurseth not flowers in her bosom of dust ?

Thy answer is written; go, truth-seeker, read 
In the fitness and beauty that everywhere blend ;

Let the God-written page of the universe plead, 
Be its language prophetic thy peace-giving friend.

SONG OF THE HEART AT THE GRAVE OF GENIUS.

BY MRS. A. L. LAWRIE.

Wake thy sad numbers, 0 spirit of poesy!
One that did worship thee slumbereth now— 

Lips that were warm with the music thou lovest, 
Are cold as the seal that has frozen her brow!

Wake thy sad numbers—thy beautiful temple
Is shrouded in gloom from the light of the sun— 

Gather the flowers of thy worshiper’s tending, 
And wreathe her a garland—thc tribute is won.

Take ye her mantle—she weareth a brighter, 
And fold it as kindly another around ;

And ask of thc sleeper thy gift for another, 
For more than thou gavest her spirit has found.

Whisper it softly—thy lovers nre list’ning;
What are tho notes she is singing above— 

Waiteth she nevermore now for thy teaching— 
Or singeth she always the songs that we love ?

Givest thou gladness where now is her dwelling, 
And there is thy music unmingled with strife;

Whisper it softly—thy lovers arc list’ning! 
Springeth thy fount by the river of life?

----------------- «4-4.*>-----------------

THE CONFERENCE AT THIS OFFICE.
. [REPORTED FOK THE TELEGRAPH.]

[Mr. Partridge gave a general invitation to any one present to speak, 
especially would he invite strangers and those not accustomed to ad
dress the Conference.]

An intelligent gentleman, who has never before addressed 
the Conference at our office, came forward and presented 
some new views, and we are glad to be able to present a con
densed report to our readers.

The speaker said, that, having been engaged but three 
years in the investigation of Spiritualism, and having attended 
but 300 to 400 circles, he did not feel fully competent to in
struct the meeting, and would, therefore, confine himself to 
such fads or theories as had been communicated by spirits, 
not vouching for their truthfulness, but merely offering them 
as a synopsis of communications. All matter in its original 
state was dilate ; if every million of cubic miles in space con
tained one grain of iron, then, as there was no end to space,- 
there would be enough iron to build a new universe. We 
sometimes smell iron, copper, etc., and thus know of extreme 
division. In the chaotic period all space was thus filled with 
dilated matter, which was composed of HI the simples which 
chemists now tell us make up the nltimates of all matter, 
about sixty in number; each such ultimate of this dilated mat
ter is accompanied by, and associated with, spirit, which spirit 
may be viewed as life-principle, law, motor, divine Spirit, di
vine Man, God.

All matter is subject by progressive, inherent law, to motion, 
and motion arranges masses by the exercise of the same law, 
always in unison, and sub and surface are contracted by this 
inherent and progressive law. The whole then, under the influ
ences which govern the laws now known as attraction, repul
sion, centrifugal and centripetal law, becomes a sphere ; this 
segregates and throws off the heavier particles, forming a belt 
like Saturn’s, which belt, by the concretion of the center and of 
itself, eventually becomes comet-like, and then spherical; thus 
being a satellite to the first, continual repetition gives us, thus, 
a sun and system. Millions of such systems exist. Our 
earth so formed and our moon thrown from it. The earth was 
solidified, its crust cooled, the granite formed, other rocks, in 
the molten state, broke through it, forming new strata, until the 
whole stratification was developed.

The rocks then commenced their disintegration, soils were 
formed, masses grew, their carbon received from the atmo
sphere ; soil improved by their decay, and a farther progres
sion in vegetable life followed. Animal life began and gradu
ally progressed from the lowest animal, the sponge, to man.

The rocks contain all the simples and their accompanying 
spirit, but no one rock contains them all; the plants and animals 
contain them all, but not one plant contains more than 15 of 
the 60, and no animal contains them all but man. The speaker 
then showed the progression of all things to be constant and 
in accordance with natural law; that the combination of the 
spirit of nltimates produced new functions not common to the 
nltimates; that man was an epitome of all matter and of all 
spirit, but not in just relative proportions ; that these difleren- 
ces, in proportions, constituted the differences in man ; that 
God was the representative of all matter and all spirit, and 
hence, in precise perfection, constituted law and order, with 
their consequence, progression of the parts. We hope, at an 
early day, to publish a more full report of these remarks, 
which were highly interesting.

Mr. Courtney says, long indulgence in one kind of food is 
well known to produce unhealthy results; the same is true 
of spiritual food ; that, too, should be diversified. If we do not 
attend to this we shall be unhealthy or unhappy in spirit. 
Now, what has been the nature of our spiritual food ? I was 
poisoned from my mother’s knee, and must get rid of the effect 
of this, as we do of physical disease or poisons. Every fac
ulty of the spirit requires its appropriate food.

Now, a orime want of any human soul is an assurance of 
its future. This is being supplied by the development of 
modern Spiritualism. No man can be happy without the 
assurance of his continued existence and growing happiness.

Hell-fire is not the aliment to support a human soul at the 
health standard. He could speak from' a sad experience on 
that point. He had been dwarfed, and starved, and made 
miserable on that diet, and had rejected it, and the change 
had affected his body as well- as his soul. It had altered his 
countenance as well as his hopes.

Dr. Gray suggested that the means by which spirits were 
able to select the names, the relationship, etc., written upon 
folded slips of paper, as is frequently done at Mr. Conklin’s, 
might be found in a fact well known to readers, of Sweden
borg and experts in clairvoyance, to wit: that the sphere of 
the person honestly engaged in the pursuit of truth, entered 
into, and pervaded the paper so perfectly and unmistakably, 
as to enable the spirit unerringly to select the name.

THOMAS JEFFERSON.
The following interesting incidents, connected with the last hours of 

the author of the Declaration of Independence, were communicated to 
the Telegraph by our friend William S. Wait, of Greenville, Ill. They 
will be read with interest by all, but especially by Spiritualists.—Ed.

Coincidences—What and how are they ? By design ? By 
accident ? Are they preordained ? Are they a mere hodge
podge of events with accidental juxtapositions ? I can tell 
nothing about their essential character or meaning; but they 
are sometimes very odd, very curious, seemingly miraculous.

The death of this friend to the human family took place in 
the summer of 1826.

When the 3d of July arrived, upon inquiring with some so
licitude the day of the month, he expressed a fervent desire to 
live till the next day, that he “might breathe the air of the 
fiftieth anniversary, when he would joyfully sing with old 
Simeon, “ Nunc dimittis, Dominefl

When the morning of the 4th came, he- expressed a desire 
that he might live until mid-day. He seemed perfectly at ease, 
and ready to die, calmly giving directions for his funeral, and 
forbidding all pomp and parade. A few moments after, he 
called his family and friends around his bedside, and uttered 
distinctly the following sentence: “ I have done for my coun
try, and for all mankind, all.that I could do, and now I resign 
my soul without fear to my God—my daughter to my country.” 
These were the last words he articulated. Nothing was after
ward heard from him but the scarcely audible accents of his« 
favorite ejaculation, “ Nunc dimittis, Domine.” He sunk away 
imperceptibly, and breathed his last, without a struggle or a 
murmur, at ten minutes before 1 o’clock, on the great Jubilee 
of American liberty—the day and hour, too, on which the 
Declaration of Independence received its final reading, and 
the day and hour on which he had prayed to Heaven that he 
might be permitted to depart.

Was not the hand of God most affectingly displayed in this 
event, as if to add another to the multiplied proofs of His 
special superintendence over this happy country ? On the 
anniversary of a day the most distinguished in the- annals of 
mankind, on its fiftieth anniversary, and in merciful fulfillment 
of his last earthly prayer, he closed his eyes. Few of the 
miracles recorded in the Sacred Writings are more conspicu
ous or imposing. Mark, again, the extraordinary protraction 
of physical existence manifested in the last moments of Mr. 
Jefferson, as if to render the coincidence more striking and 
beautifully complete. At 8 o’clock p. m., on the 3d of July, 
his physicians pronounced that he might be expected to die in 
any quarter of an hour from that time. Yet he lived seven
teen hours longer, without any evident pain, or suffering, or 
restlessness; with sensibility, consciousness, and intelligence, 
for much more than twelve Ii mrs of that time; and at last 
gradually subsided into inanimation like a lamp which had 
shone throughout a long, dark night, spreading far and wide its 
beneficent rays, yet still lingering to usher in the broad day
light upon mankind.

Never’ was this nation more profoundly impressed than by 
the occurrence of this event. Instead of being viewed in the 
light of a calamity, there was not a heart which did not feel 
a mournful pleasure at the miraculous beauty of such a death. 
All business was suspended as the intelligence spread through 
the land. Minute guns were fired, the bells sounded a funereal 
note, the flags of the shipping fell half-mast, and every demon
stration of profound feeling was displayed.

But five hours afterward, on the same day! died John 
Adams. In the same mighty spirit also, with the last words, 
“Independencefor ever? and “Jefferson survives."

The extraordinary coincidence in the death of these great 
men is without a parallel in the records of history. Could 
any doubts have been harbored of their sincere devotion to 
their country while living, they must surely have been dissi
pated forever by the time and manner of their death. One, 
the author of the Declaration of Independence, tho other its 
champion and defender on the floor of Congress, and the 
only two survivors of the Committee appointed to prepare that 
instrument—another and powerful confirmation was thus added, 
that “ Heaven itself mingled visibly in the celebration of 
American Liberty, hallowing anew the day by a double apothe
osis.

They were great and glorious in their lives; in death they 
were not divided. It was indeed a fit occasion for the deep
est public feeling. Happening singly, each of these events 
was felt as supernatural; happening together, the astonishment 
which they occasioned was general and almost overwhelming.

The above interesting narrative of the last hours of Jeffer
son, with its beautiful and extraordinary coincidences, is from 
a Life of Jefferson, by Rayner, published in 1834, in a small 
and unpretending volume, written in the spirit of a true disciple 
of that great and good man ; and pronounced by the “ historian 
of America,” the only Life of Jefferson.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
p^3' We regret to'ham, as we do from a recent note from Bro. Har

ris, that his beloved companion is foiling rapidly, and that little or no 
hope of her recovery is now entertained. The flesh is weak, but the 
spirit is more serene nnd hopeful than ever before.

R. P. Wilson lectured at Dodworth’s Academy last Sunday; subjeet 
in the forenoon, “ Spirituality” and Spiritualism as a means of unfold
ing man’s moral nature. In the evening Mr. Wilson dwelt on the gen
eral subject of Inspiration and the laws of Spiritual Intercourse. Thc 
meetings were well attended. The Conference in the afternoon was well 
attended, and the occasion was one of considerable interest. •

^ We wish to call the reader’s attention to the advertisement of T. 
J. Ellinwood, which will be found on our last page. Mr. E. will be re
membered as the phonographic reporter whose name formerly appeared 
over the weekly reports of the New York Conference.

P. B. Randolph, the medical and psychometrics! medium, Uy a mis 
print in the Telegraph last week, was located at No. 1 Grand Street. 
His rooms are at one hundred and nine Grand Street.
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interesting UPmllMg
WAVE-MOTION-

We take another extract from Rev. T. S. King’s letters to the Boston 
Transcript, from the sea-shore. It is one of the finest displays of word- 
painting wc have ever seen.

The sea had drilled its riotous forces into massive phalanxes and or
derly squadrons. In place of the rabble of breakers, billowy battalions 
were charging the shore. What power, what majesty of motion, what 
vast beauty of curve and curl! Wnteh those rolling undulations in the 
distance. What joy of expectation ! See them heave nearer—the li
quid valleys deepening, the slopes darkening as they approach—the for
ward lino pushed on till it mounts for its final blow, whitens on the 
ridge, shakes its lifted, threatening edge, bends and flings itself with de
liberate fury upon the smothered, groaning shore. The gurgling foam 
is caught, as it retreats, by the next line, which rides up in greater 
pomp ; just as it curls, a fresh puff of the land breeze lets loose a mane 
of mist from its long array, and like ten thousand horses and horsemen 
with streaming hair, it rushes with impetuous roar far up the granite 
ramparts. We can’t keep our hats on while the third rank frowns be
hind it; we swing them with wild delight, to see it gather, and rise, and 
knit its forces into a threatening column, a quarter of a mile in length; 
and then we scream impotent cheers as it tumbles its serried thunder, 
and hurls a mass of briny and bracing fragrance into the air. We ex
claimed that it was wrong to have such a sublime exhibition for nothing; 
and my friend, with enthusiastic waggery, proposed to throw his note 
for a hundred dollars, at sixty days, into the surf.

How can the splendors of wave-motion that are played off before us 
be described ! Doubtless it is possible. A Turner in rhetoric could do 
it, as well as a Stanfield or a Turner in color. I have no doubt the En
glish language has words which can be so artistically ordered by a mas
ter, as to represent the curious surges that sweep in pyramids up those 
small rocky coves. They do not bend at the top, and pour out their 
foam in a crescent cataract. They move up with a vast base, and as 
they near the shore, the creamy surf rolls over the top, or breaks from 
the side, as from a liquid volcano venting its fleecy lava, and flows down 
tho blue advancing slope, till the rocks break the whole mass into white
ness. On another spot, the billows try their skill at architecture. A 
whole lino curls up gradually in exquisite scrolls, such as only gusty 
snow-storms can rival; they counterfeit fantastic volutes of capitals; 
they suggest, in the pale dancing green of their crests and the springing 
spray> a thousand graces of ornament, which Corinthian columns have 
never upheld in marble.

But it is images of battle, pictures of forming squadrons, chivalrous 
combat, and gallant assault, that keep uppermost in the mind. Somc- 
imes, as they eome careering on, in joyous strength, with flashing 

plumes, the crowning part of the column, its knightly leader to the at
tack, would be arrested by a sunken rock, and we would see him reel a 
moment, and then rise as in his stirrups, and deal a more savage blow at 
his granite enemy. It is a battle, a war of ages—this contest of the bil
lows and the shore. A drawn battle, too, between the passion of the 
one and the patience of the other. All that the waters wash from the 
ledges that resist them, displaces its own waves. If the rocks see the 
•urges retreat before them on one shore, the sea is gaining on another

A Bird Visit.—Here is & pleasant scrap from the facile pen of Willis. 
It is a poem, without being done into rhyme :

“ Last night, however, we had a bird visit, which lias furnished quite 
a day of poetry for tbe children. Writing in my room at a late hour, 
I was suddenly interrupted by the fluttering of wings against the win
dow, which at first I thought an accident of some bird startled from her 
nest and bewildered by the light. I looked out but could sec nothing. 
The night was dark and stormy; and wishing the flutterer safe from all 
perils of foxes and tree toads, I resumed my pen. In a few minutes the 
attempt to enter was made again, and repeated upon the larger window 
of the adjoining room in which slept my infant in her cradle. The nurse 
raised the lattice, and in came the stranger—circling round and round 
the cradle, and at last alighting upon the curtains of the bed—a little 
gray harbinger of spring, who sat and looked about her with the con
fidence of one sure of a welcome. Sho alighted presently on the otto
man in the window, and was easily caught by hand and put under an 
open-braided basket, to be safe for the night from the unwinged famil
iars of the house; but. oh, the interest of the story and tbe bird to
gether, for the children in the morning! Could any mortal persuade 
them that there was no meaning in her visit ! They watched the little 
feathered bosom with its throb of watchfulness, and mused upon its mid
night coming, among their vague thoughts of things supernatural. 
Such are waking dreams that need not be interpreted to be felt to have 
a meaning. When the little warbler flew forth again—released in the 
morning air—it was, even to my world-worn belief, an angel on his 
return!

Remarkable Coincidence.—A correspondent of the Petersburg- 
(Virginia) Express, writing from Charlestown, in that State, relates 
the following series of incidents, which, if true, are certainly very sin
gular :

“ Washington was accustomed to wear two seals on his watch—one of 
gold, and the other of silver. Upon both of them the letters ‘G. W.’ 
were engraved or, rather, cut. The seals he wore as early as 1754, and 
they were about his person on the terrible day of Braddock’s defeat. On 
that day he lost the silver seal. The gold one remained with the Gen
eral until the day of his death, and was then given by him to his neph
ew, a gentleman of Virginia, who carefully preserved it until about 
seventeen years ago, when, in riding over his farm, he dropped it, aud 
could never recover it. The other day, the gold seal, lost seventeen 
years ago, was plowed up, recognized from the letters ‘G. W.’ on it, 
and restored to the son of the gentleman to whom Washington had pre
sented it. At almost the same moment, the silver seal, lost in 1754, 
just one hundred years ago, was plowed up on the site of the battle 
in which Braddock was defeated, nnd in like manner recognized from 
the letters * G. W.,’ so that in a very short time the two companions 
will be again united. I have this whole statement from the most relia
ble source possible—namely, from the gentleman himself, who has thus 
restored to him these precious mementoes of his great ancestor. The 
affair is but one more proof of an oft-stated maxim, that truth beggars 
fiction in strangeness. I repeat, there is" not the slightest exaggeration 
or misstatement in the matter, and no room for mistake. In legal 
phraseology, ‘ the proof excludes every other hyptohesis.’ ”

coast. A continent sinks in the Pacific, while the valley of 
sippi is lifted above the sea and drained.—Portland Eclectic.

the Missis-

A GRAPHIC PICTURE.
Has not God connected with all lawful avocations the welfare of the 

life that now is, and that to come ; and can we lawfully amass property by 
a course of trade which Alls the land with beggars and widows, and or
phans, nnd crimes, which people the grave-yard with premature mor
tality, and the world of woe with victims of despair ? Could all the 
forms of evil produced in the land by intemperance, come upon us 
in one horrid array, it would appall the nation, and put an end to the 
traffic. If in every dwelling built by blood, the stone in the wall should 
otter all the cries which the bloody traffic extorts, and the beam of the 
timber should echo them back, who would build such a house 1 and who 
would dwell in it I AV hat, if in every part of the dwelling, from the 
cellar upward, through all the halls and chambers, babbling and conten
tions, and vice, and groans, and shrieks, and wailing were heard by day 
and by night ? M hat, ii the cold blood oozed out and stood upon the 
walls; nnd by preternatural art, all the skulls and bones of the victims 
destroyed by intemperance, should stand upon the walls, in horrid sculp
ture, within and without the building! who would rear such A building ? 
What, if at eventide and at midnight, the airy forms of men destroyed 
by intemperance, dimly seen haunting the distilleries and stores where' 
they received the bane ; followed the track of the ship engaged in com
merce ; walking upon the waves; flitting athwart the deck; sitting 
upon the rigging and sending up from the hold within, and from the 
waves without, groans and loud laments, and wailings .' who would at
tend such stores ? who would labor in such distilleries ? who would nav
igate such ships ’ Oli, when the sky over our heads, one great whisper
ing gallery, brings down upon us all the lamentations and woe which 
intemperance creates, and the firm earth, one sonorous medium of sound, 
sends up from beneath the wailings of those the commerce of ardent 
spirits had sent thither; these tremendous realities assailing our sense, 
would invigorate our conscience, and give decision to our purpose of 
reformation. But these evils arc real, as if the stones did cry out of the 
wall, and the beam answered it; as real as if, day and night, wailings 
were heard in every part of the dwelling, and blood and skeletons were 
seen upon every wall; as real as if the ghostly forms of the departed 
victims flitted about the ship as she passed over the billows, and showed 
themselves nightly about stores and distilleries (and we may add brew
eries), aud with unearthly voices screamed in our cars their loud lament. 
They are as real as if the sky over our heads collected and brought 
down about us all the notes of sorrow in the land, aud the firm earth 
should open a passage for the wailing of despair to come up from be
neath.—11. \V. Beecher.

Perpetual Motion.—Mr. James G. Hendrickson, of Freehold, Mon
mouth County, New Jersey, ” has gone and done it.” After 49 years of 
patient “ whittling," he has made a machine that will not only “ go of 
itself,” but will compel divers other bodies to which it is attached, to go 
likewise ; in short, it has power ! The success is in the direction in 
which so many have so long labored in vain, viz., by the use of arms 
and bolls attached to a cylinder so as to keep the extra weight always 
on one side, and therefore to give the cylinder a constant inclination to 
turn round. The machine requires no starting ; take away the blocks, 
and it goes ofl 11 like a thing of life.” The model was in our office yes
terday, and attached to some clock-work, which it turned without once 
stopping to breathe. We see no reason why it would not go until worn 
out. Whether on a larger scale the principle would be available, we are 
not prepared to say; it would be rather awkward to manage at first, as 
the pon er could not he turned off, and it would have to be managed 
B “ 8^Utia11 howc’ '■ f- either “ hitched,” or held by the bridle. If it 

8 t”^ to ^’’’S ^b” we think the contingent force acquired by
t ie a s would prevent their rolling back to the center; but of this we

ju go dUi when it is put to its speed. Mr. Hendrickson will take 
V° r^uui,u',atc himself for his years of trial, and it is proba- 

, ° CUv °i'g exhibit his model at some place in the city, where 
the curious may satisfv J. ,. r i Clnselves of its merits. After a careful examination, we can safely 8ay ... •

i i seriousness, that the propelling power
is self-contained and self-adiu*tn>» „ , . b 1r , J ■ !>’ and gives a sufficiently active force
to carry ordinary clock-work, and all win * • a-
rlem.H»e.-.W,«< of C^,, ‘ “y W"’d“l! "P " "’

A New French Fi.op.al Wonder —
i i i i r somc time past the scientific..Alina bccl. b..™.i «i^^^ nn4 ,Jni f d

,ome l.<|,1,d v^ni™ rth lUr „p. w. Uvc s(>m * * 
than all this. A lady artist who has attained high rank in i i 
of flower pamting-Madame Lepnnee de Beaufort, a pupil of Rejo„tc 
and granddaughter of the former secretary of Louis XVI —has discov’ 
ered a mode of perpetual preservation-we may call it instantaneously 
nummyfying—both trees and flowers. Thanks to her process, a tree may 
now be kept ever green, and flowers always fresh and brilliant! M 
Ganuel, who dried you up in order to make you everduring, i3 at length 
surpassed. The discovery is to be applied, it is said, so effectually to 
the flowor-trade that even in the midst of winter our fashionable friends 
will be enabled to wear the gayest flowci’S in all the pomp and elegance 
of their summer luxuriance.—Boston Transcript.

PH0N0GRA141C INSTRUCTION.
T. J. ELLINWOOD, a practical Riorter, is happy to announce that he is again pre

pared to give, at tho Phrenological iJims or Fowlers and Wells, 80S Broadway, New

York, on tho most reasonable ten either in classes or in private, complete and
thorough instruction in that very beJtitiful, scientific, and simple system of shorthand
writing called Phonography—n Jtowledge of which no person, male or female, 
should fail to possess. I

Classes will be formed from tire to time, so that persons may commence their in
struction whenever they desire. Ddies as well as gentlemen will be admitted.

Mr. Ellinwood will also give ^thorough course of instruction in Phonography, by 
letter, through the mail, for 83 00, ^eluding instruction-book and postage on instruction 
letters. Eight or ten letters, with fie book, will be sufficient to enable a person lo use 
Phonography for all the purposetfor which longhand is used. For persons abroad, 
this Is the cheapest and very beslmethod of receiving instruction in this much-to-be- 
coveted art. Terms in advance. For further particulars, or Cor Instruction letters, ad
dress, post-paid, T. J. Ellinwood care of Fowlers and Wells, 868 Broadway, New 
York.

AI L THE WORKS OX THE EQUITY MOVEMENT, 
Viz., •• Equitable Commeick” (Theory and Practical Details), and “Scienceor Soci
ety,” will be forwarded ly mall,postage pre-paid, at |1 50. The two former works 
at 50 cents. Also a mouthy periodical of 16 octavo pages at 36 cents per year. Ad
dress Josiah Warren, Thompson Station, P. O., Long /stand, New York.

Respectfully; JOSIAH WARREN. 127 3t

TO VEGETARIANS.
One or two families, or o few sngle persons, who desire a healthy diet and opportu

nities to live a pure and genial Ife, can be accommodated with board and rooms at No.
13 Wooster Street, near Canal Sreet. Charge moderate. 123 tw.

CUIRVOYA^ TREATMENT OF DISEASE.
MRS. J. W. MARKS, long Inown as possessing distinguished powers of Clairvoy

ance, which for many years ha4 been successfully applied to tho treatment of disease, 
has Just taken itooms at No. SHBroadway, where she will examine diseased persons, 
and prescribe appropriate remeiles. Mrs. AL Is more generally known as Mrs. Bush
nell, ami at the West, where shi has spent many years, faith in her superior powers is
too well established to require uucidation or reference. If.

MBS. METTLER’S RESTORATIVE \SYRUP;
Not a universal panacea, bu' a remedy for the impure state of the blood, a cor

rector of the secretive organs,and Bilious difficulties generally, Sick and Nervous 
Headache, and all those diffiedtiea connected with a deranged circulation, bad state 
oi the Liver, Coughs, and Irritation of the Mucous Membrane so often sympathetically 
induced. Seo full directions ol tho Bottles. Also, for sale,

MRS. METTLER’S invaluable remedy for Dysentery and Bowel Complaints, so com
mon during the Summer months. This important remedy will prove almost, if not en
tirely successful, if the directions ire fully and carefully carried out. No family should 
be without it. See full directionson each Bottle. Also

MRS. METTLER’S ELIXIR,
So celebrated for severe Bilious Colic, Pains and Cramps of the Stomach and Bowels, 
Bilious Derangement, Rheumatism, Neuralgic Pains, Internal Injuries, etc.

A. ROSE, General Agent, HarlMrd, Connecticut.
PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN General’Agents for the Middle, Southern, and 

Western States. ___________

INVALID’S HOME.
Situated in a pleasant, retired spot on Franklin Street, Woburn Centre, Mass., a short 

distance from the depot, and conducted by Charles Ramsdell, Clairvoyant, Writing, 
and Psychometric Medium.

Board and attendance from three to seven dollars per week.
Patients examined every day, by Spirits operating on the Medium ki tho trance 

state, or by writing. Diseases examined and prescriptions given, either present or by 
letter. The name of the individual and place of residence is All that Is required ; also 
Psychomelrieal Reading of Character, by letter or present, tho hand-writing of the per
son wishing to be examined being given. Price for each 81.

Medicines, prepared by Spirit-directions, from pure vegetable substances, which act
Guardian Anoei.s.—Guardian angels, messengers of sweet solaec, L, lunn0|iy willl nature’s laws, kept constantly on hand.

glorious angel visions, are ever with us, ever around us ; to our weary I C. Ramsdell will attend to calk to sit.in Circles or Lecture In the trance state on Sun-
spirits they bring peace and joy. And when the heart is filled with days, on reasonable terms.

pleasure, the bright visions floating in the ethereal space swiftly bear 
the glad tidings up to heaven on their unseen pinions. When there are 
wild dark thoughts in our hearts, when we bow our heads in anguish of

Woburn Centre, Mass., July 12, 1854.
CHARLES RAMSDELL.

OUR LIST OF BOOKS
spirit, and give way to useless and bitter repinings, ah, then the glorious Embraces all the principal works devoted to Spiritualism, whether
watchers hasten with smiles of peace, and triumph in the right through 
Him our Redeemer. They are ever hovering around us with noiseless 
pinions; they are crcr with us, those bright Spirits coming from the 
portals of heaven ; and would not the earth be a weary, sad, darksome 
place without them 1 In vain should we seek for happiness and rest. 
No one can dispute the holy, mystic mission of these Spirits of poetic 
beauty. We should strive to live under such glorious watchers, that at 
the time of our transition from this world to a better, we can with joy
puss with the bright angels above to realms of love.
—Springfield Daily Post.

MARY.

An Indian being once questioned as to the origin of the human race 
responded substantially as follows :

Our Great Father, the Great Spirit, had created the sun, the moon, 
the stars, and the earth, which he replenished with buffalo, elk, deer, 
antelope, bear, and beaver. Our Great Father looked upon all these 
things and perceived there was yet something wanted—a being like to 
himself. So our Great Father went up the creek—here it seems tradi
tion has not handed down the name—and looking around discovered 
some black clay, out of which he formed a man. But the Great Spirit 
was not satisfied with this man, because his face and body were black, 
and his Lair woolly. So he left him there and went a little piece further 
up the creek, where he saw some red clay, out of which he formed a 
red man. This man pleased our Great Father more than the first, yet 
he was not wholly satisfied. So our Great Father went still further up 
the creek and saw some white clay, out of which he formed a white man, 
and looking upon him with admiration and pleasure, exclaimed, “ This 
is a perfect man.”

published by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works of 
value that may be issued hereafter. The reader's attention is particu
larly invited to those named below, all of which may be found at the 
Office of The Spiritual Telegraph and Sacred Circle. The reader 
will perceive that the price of each book in the list, and the amount of 
postage, if forwarded by mail, are annexed.
The Shokinah, Vol. I.

By S. B. Brittan, Editor, aud othar writers, 1* de.uled chiefly to an Inquiry into 
the Spiritual Nature and Relations of Man. It treats especially of the Philosophy 
of Vital, Mental, and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains interesting Facts and 
profound Expositions of th® Psychical Conditions nnd Manifestations now attract 
ing attention In Europe nnd America. This volume contains, tn part, the Editor's 

Philosophy of the Soul; the Interesting Visions of Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Lives 
and Portraits of Seers and Eminent Spirilualists; Facsimiles of Mystical Writ
ings, in Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by 
Partridge and Brittan. Bound in muslin, price $2 50; elegantly bound in moroc
co, lettered and gilt in a stylo suitable for a gift book„prico $3 00; postage 3) I 
cents.

Shekinah, Vols. II. and III.
Edited by S. B. Brittnn. Plain bound in muslin, $1 75 each; extra bound in 
morocco, handsomely,'gilt, 82 25 each; postage, 24 cents each.

Nature’s Divine Revelations, etc. j
By A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant. Price, $2 00; postage, 43 cents.

The Great Hannonia, Vol. I.
The Physician. By A. J. Davis.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
The Teacher. By A. J. Davis.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. III.

Price, §1 25; postage, 20 cents.

Price, SI 00; postage, 19 cents.

The Seer. By A. J. Davis. Price, 81 00; postage, 19 cent*.
The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.

By A. J. Davis. Price, 50 cent*; postage, 9 cents.
The Philosophy of Special Providence.

A Vision. By A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 3 cent*.
The Celestial Telegraph.

Or, secret* of the Life to Come, revealed through Magnetism; wherein the Exist
ence, the Form, and the Occupation of the Soul alter its Separation from the Body 
are proved by many years’ Experiments, by the mean* of eight ecstatic Somnam-

Philosophy of Mysterious Agents,
Human and Mundane; or, The Dynamic Laws and Relation* of Man. By E. C.
Rogers. Bound; price, $1 00; postage, 24 cent*.’

The Science of the Soul.
By Haddock. Price, 25 cent*; postage, 5 cent*.

Sorcery and Magic.
By Wright. Price, 8125; postage, 19 cent*.

The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price 75 cents; mualin, 81 00; postage, 10 cent*.

Answers to Seventeen Objeetions
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John S. Adams. Published by Partridge Sc 
Brittan. Paper, price 25 cents; muslin, 38 cents; postage, 7 cents.

The Approaching Crisis.
Being a Review of Dr. Bushnell’s recent Lectures on Supernaturalism. By A. J- 
Davis. Published by Partridge & Brittan. Price, 50 cents; postage, 13 cents.

Spirit-Minstrel.
A collection of Ninety familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate to Meetings for 
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 33 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Spirit-Voices—Odes.
• Dictated by Spirits, for tho usa of Circles. By E. C. Henck, Medium. Price, 

muslin, 38 cents; postage 6 cents.
Philosophy of tho Spirit-World.

Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge & Brittan. Price, 
63 cents; postage, 12 cents.

Beecher’s Report on the Spiritual Manifestations,
To tho Congregational Association of New York arid Brooklyn. Price, paper 25 
cents; muslin,33 cents; postage,3 and 6 cents.

The Present Age and the Inner Life,
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davi*. This is an elegant book 
of near 300 pages octavo, illustrated; just published by Partridge & Brittan, 
Price, 81 00; postage, 23 cents.

Reply to a Discourse
Of Rev. S. W. Lind, D. D., President Western Baptist Theological Institute, Cov
ington, Kentucky, by P. E. Bland, A. M., St. Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 2 
cents.

The Harmonial Man;
Or, Thoughts for tho Age. By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 30 cents; postage 
6 cents.

The Ministry of Angels Realized.
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 12 cents; postage, 1 cent.

Review of Beecher’s Report.
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of the Spirit Manifestations, by John
S. Adams. Price, 6 cents ; postage, 1 cent.

Amaranth Blooms.
A Collection of embodied Poetical Thoughts, by Mrs. S. S. Smith. Price, 62 
cents; postage, 8 cents.

Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mettler,
And an account of the Wonderful Cures performed by her. By Francis H.
Green. Harmonial Association, Publishers. Price, paper, 25 cents; muslin, 38 
cents; postage, 6 cents.

The Spiritual Telegraph,
Volume I., a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner—contains the 
fullest record of the facta, etc., of the Spiritual movement that has been published, 
Partridge and Brittan. Price $3.

A Chart,
Exhibiting an Outline of the Progressive History and Approaching Destiny of 

I tho Race. Bound, or on rollers. By A. J. Davis. Partridge and Brittan, Publish- 
I era. Price $1 75.

Discourses from the Spirit-World,
I Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, writing medium. To do 
I good is the golden rule of the universe. New York : Partridge and Brittan. This 
I is an interesting volume of some 200 pages, just published. Price 63 cents. 
I Postage, 10 cents.

Spirit-Works Real, but not Miraculous.
I A Lecture, read at the City Hall, in Roxbury, Mass., by Allan Putnam. Price, 25 
I cents; postage, 3 cents.
Brittan’s Review of Beecher’s Report,

I Wherein the conclusions of the latter are carefully examined and tested by a 
। comparison with his premises, with reason, and with the facts. Price, 25 cents
[ paper bound, and 33 cents in muslin; postage 3 and 6 cents.
Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion,

400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters from each of the par- 
I ties above named, embodying a great number of facta and arguments, pro and
I com, designed to illustrate the Spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially the 
I modern Manifestations. To insure a wide circulation, the work is offered at the 
I low price of $1. Postage, 28 cents. Published by Partridge and Brittan.

Spirit-Intercource;
I Containing incidents of Personal Experience while investigating the naw phe- 
I nonienn of Spirit-thought and action; with various Spit it communications through 
I himself as medium. By Harman Snow, late Unitarian minister at Montague, 
I Massachusetts. Price, CO cent*; postage, 10 cents.

Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tall
madge, and others. Price $1 25; postage, 30 cents.

A Compendium of tho Theological and Spiritual Writings of Emanuel 
Swedenborg;

I Helng a Systematic and Orderly Epitome of all his Religious Works; selected 
from more than Thirty Volumes, and embracing all his Fundamental Principles, 
with Copious Illustrations and Teachings. With an appropriate Introduction, 
Prefaced by a full Life of the Author; with a brief View of all his Works on 
Science, Philosophy, and Theology. Partridge and Brittan, General Agents.

I Price, $2. Postage, 45 cents.
Proceedings of the Hartford Bible Convention,

Reported phonographically by Andrew J Graham. Published for the Committee.
383 pages, 12ino. Price, 75 cents ; postage, 1* cents

The Conflict of Ages;
| Or tlie Great Debate on the Moral Relations of God and Man ; by Edward Beecher, 

D.D. Price, $1 25; postage, 23 cents.
A Treatise on tho Peculiarities of the Bible.

I Being an Exposition of tho Principles involved in some of the most remarkable
I Facts and Phenomena recorded in Revelation; by Rev. E. D. Rendell. Price, 75
I cents; postage, 17 cents.
Emanuel Swedenborg,

As a man of Science, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian. Price, 30 cents; postage
8 cents.

Angelic Wisdom;
I Concerning Divine Love and Wisdom; by Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, 12|
i cents ; postage, 4 cents.
I Posthumous Philosophical Tracts.

By Ernuje! Swedenborg. Price, 12| cents ; postage, 3 cents.
Philosophy of the Infinite.

By Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, 25 cents; postage, 4’cents.

OUR FOREIGN AGENTS.
ENGLAND.

London.—IL Bailli£re, 219 Regent Street.
Low, Son & Co., 47 Ludgato Hill.
John Chapman, Strand.

FRANCE.
PaVu.—J. B. BatluArz, 19 Rue Hautcffiello.

SPAIN.
Madrid.—Ch. Bailly-BailliOrr, 11 Calle del Principe.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.
The fallowing are general Agents for the Sacked Critcr.E and SeiittTUAi Tylk- 

gbaph, and will supply all the books in our list at publishers' pri«—* :
Brla Marsh, No. 15 Franklin Street, Boston, Muss.
D. M Dewey, Rochester, N. Y.
S. F. Hoyt, No. 8 First Street, Troy, N. Y.
James McDonough, Utica, N. Y
F. Bly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Benjamin Percival. No. 89 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, a few doors north o f 

spruce street where.all Books, Periodicals, and Newspaper* on Spiritualism mav be 
obtained.

Russell ,t Brother, No. 15 Fifth Street, near Markel, I'iiw.mv, IV.
Gilbert A Still. Booksellers, Commercial Street, San Francisco, Cal.
Fedeehebn »t Co., 9 and 13 Court Street, Boston. •
A. W. Nonev, Wall Street, Bridgeport, Conn.
John H. Allen, Auburn, N. Y.
IL Taylor, Sun Iron Building, 111 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md.
^ Other Agents and book dealers w II be supplied promptly. The cash should 

accompany the order.

SUNDAY MEETINGS.
The Spiritualists of New York and vicinity have rented Doon-Orth's Academy for 

the ensuing year, and now hold regular Sunday Meetings at half-past 10 o’clock a.m., 
also at 3 and 8 p.m. The morning and evening are devoted to publio lectures by 
speakers Invited by the committee, and the afternoon to a general Conference, when the 
platform Is free to all orderly persons who may be disposed to address tho people.

^" Dod worth’s ’Academy Is the next building above Grace Church, No. 806 Broad • 
way, east side, corner of Eleventh Street

PRESENT AGE AND INNER LIFE.
Thl* is the last, and ono of tho most popular works of Andrrw Jackson Davis 

Wo can not give a better idea of tho book in a small space than by copying the fol
lowing table of Contents :

1. A Survey of Human Needs,
2. Definition of Philosophy and Spiritualism
3- The External Argument,
4. The Spiritual Congress,
5. Visions at High-Rock Cottage,
6. The Delegations and Exordia,
7. The Table of Explanation,
8. The Classification of Media,
9. The Classification of Causes,

10. Summary Explanations,
11. Revelations from Pandemonium,
12. Assertion versus Facts,
13. A Voice to the Insane,
14. Benefits of Experience,
15. Phenomena of the Spiritual Spheres.

Published by Partridge and Brittan. Price 81; postage, 23 cents. tt

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR,
A FREE, LIBERAL, OR INFIDEL PAPER, 

Devoted to the development and promotion of Universal Mental Liberty, is published 
at 65 Cornliill, Boston, Mas*., every Wednesday, at |2 a year. Tho Investigator dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness and improvement of the human 
family. Also may be had at the above Office, works of Thomas Paine, Voltaire, Volney, 
Hume, De Holbach, and various other liberal authors. Address, J. P. MENDUM,
Boston, Mass. 3 mos. 120

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
THE NERVE-SOO THING VITAL FLUIDS, 

Prepared entirely by Spirit-direction, through
MRS. E. J. FRENCH, MEDIUM, PITTSBURG, PA.

These Medicines are purely Vegetable, containing nothing injurious to the system, 
and are a certain cure for all Nervous die-mses, viz., St. Vitus' Dance, Tic Doloreux, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism in all its varied forme, Locked Jaw, Epilepsy or Falling Sick
ness, Palsy, Nervous and Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Kidneys and 
Liver, Diarrhea, Irregularities of the Female System, Tetter, and all Cutaneous Dis
eases, Chills and Fever, Cramp, Colic, Cholera-morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Croup, Influ
enza, Bronchitis, and all Acute Pains and Nervous Diseases with which the human fami
ly are afflicted, and which for ages have baffled the skill of the learned. These Fluids 
have not failed to give relief in any of the above cases where they have been fairly 
tested, and we have now a number of living witnesses to whom we can refer.

Feeling it my duty to make known to the afflicted these invaluable remedies, net 
only in obedience to the positive commands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough 
conviction that they are all that is claimed for them, and from a desire to relieve the 
sufferings of afflicted humanity, I propose to place them in tho Lande of all at tho 
most reasonable rates, and shall, a. far as I have the ability to do so, cheerfully sup
ply it without charge, to all who may not have the means to pay for U. For further 
particular* address, T. Culbertson, Agent, Pittsburg, Pa.

Sold by B. Wood, No. 391 Broadway, New York; H. F. Gardner, M. D., 654 
Washington Street, Boston; W. M. Laning, 276 Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

Mrs. French will continue to make Clairvoyant examinations. Examination and 
prescription when the parties are present, 85.00; if absent, 310.00. No charge when 
parties have not the means to pay.

Harpers’ Magazine, it is well known, is made up principal!}' from 
foreign journals, without the usual acknowledgment or credit. The best 
articles which have appeared in it are perhaps those which they have 
stolen from Household Words and Frazer's Magazine. We have known I bu,iil3’ "ho h"'1 Kish,y P"^^0113 of Thirty-six Deceased Persons of various I Heat and Light.

. . . , A 1 Conditions; h Description ot them, their Conversation, etc., with proofs of their Designed to show the Marriage of all Good and Truth. Vols. I and H. Price. 121
one single number to contain no less than four entire articles from i r u t i 11 f° I Existence in the Epintual World. By L. A. Chhanct. Published by Partridge & I cents ; postage, 2 cents.
Household Words, published in Harper precisely as if they were original. Brittan. Price, 81 oo; postage, 19 cents. Religion of Manhood; or, the Age of Thought.
This system of piracy did very well at first, but as their readers soon Familiar Spirits. By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Price, 75 cent*; postage, 12 cent*,
detected the fraud, they became disgusted, and withdrew their patronage. Ahd f'pWtual Manifestations; being a Serie* of Article.* by Dr. Enoch Pond, I’rc- The Telegraph Papers.
_ Empire City_________________________________________________________ " fessor in the Bangor Theological Seminary. With a Reply, by A. Bingham, Esq. Vol. I.; edited by S. B. Brittan. Thi* volume of miscellanies comprises all the 

____________________ of Boston. Price 25 cent*; postage,3 cent*. I important articles published in the Spiritual Telegraph for the three month* 
I Night Side Of Nature. I ending August t*t, 1853—over 400 pages, 12 mo. Price, 75 cents.

A clergyman catechising the scholars in a Sunday School in Wis- Ghost* and Ghost Seers. By Catherine Crowe. Price, $125; postage, 20 cent*, philosophy of Creation.
consin asked a little boy how he thought Jonah felt while in tho whale’s I The Macrocosm and Microcosm; I Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of Nature By Thoma*
belly? " Pretty well down in the mouth, sir," was the prompt reply. I Or, tlie Universe Without and the Universe Within. By William Fislibough. This Paine, through Horace G. Wood, medium. Price, 38 cents; postage, 6 cent*.

volume comprehend* only the first part, or the Universe Without. Paper, bound, I Epic of the Starry Heaven.

BEDFORD HARMONIAL INSTITUTE.
The above-named Institute is beautifully situated live miles west of Battle Creek, 

Michigan, In a farmingcommunity. It has been in successful operation for three years, 
with rather inferior accommodations and limited means; but a larg * mid commodious 
boarding-house will bo completed before the commencement of the next term, render
ing tho accommodations every way desirable. The situation of the students’ rooms 
is delightful, commanding an extens.ve prospect of one of the flnest countries in tho 
world.

Tho teachers are all deeply imbued with the principles of the Harmonial Philosophy, 
adapting it as their rule of thought and action. So closely is the health of the students 
guarded, that not a case of severe sickness has occurred during three years.

It is a Manual Labor Institution, nnd aims, along with thorough intellectual disci
pline, to furnish such facilities for self-support as will enable any young person with 
limited means to acquire an education by his or her own unaided exertions.

The English branches, including Mathematics and the Natural and Moral Sciences, 
will constitute the course of study.

There will be three terms during the year, of fourteen weeks each, commencing on 
the first Monday in September, and continue without any vacation.

A teacher's class will be organized at the commencement, and continue seven weeks. 
This will be formed for the especial benefit of those designing to teach Ihe ensuing 
winter. Students will bo admitted any lime during the school year, but it ft highly 
important to be present at tho commencement of one of the terms. Terms in ad
vance-board, tuition, r.iom rent, wood—all for Ladies <1 70 per week; Gentlemen $2.

H. CORNELL Proprietor, Post-office, Battle Creek, Michigan.
Bedford, Michigan, July 1,1854.
If reformatory papers will copy the above noii -e, it will be esteemed a favor. 116 tt

SPECIAL NOTICES

DR. G. T. DEXTER, 
89 EAST TH1RTY-FIRST STREET 

Between Lexington nnd Third Avenue*, 
NEW YORK.

J. B. Conklin, the well-known Test Medium, has taken rooms at 542 Broadway 
The Manifestations through Mr. C. consist chiefly of Rapping, Tipping, and Writing 
Hours from 10 to 12 Morning; 3 to 5 and 7 to 10 p.m.

MRS. COAN, Rapping and Writing Medium, will hold public circles daily at her 
rooms, 827 Broadway. Hours from 10 to 12 a.m., 3 to 5 and half-past 7 tn 9} p.m.

Public Meetings are held by the Harmonist Association every Sabbath at Franklin 
Hall, 6th Street, below Arch, Philadelphia, west side. I.ectures at half-past 10 a.m.,

price, 50 cents ; muslin, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.
Physico-Physiological Researches

In the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization, and

Spoken by Thomas L. Harris in 26 hours and 16 minutes, while in the trance 
state; 210 pages, 12mo.,4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt muslin, 
Si; morocco, SI 25. Postage, 12 cents.

Chetnisin, in their relation* to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Reichenbach, I Jyano.
Complete from the German second edition; with the addition of a Preface end Qfj ;he Autobiography of an A-list's Daughter, and other tales; 383 pages octavo 
Critical Note*, by John Ashburner, M.D.; third American Edition. Published ornamental binding. Price $3. Postage 24 ccnis. For sale at this Office.
by Partridge A- Brittan at tbe reduced price of SI 00; postage, 20 cent*.

Spirit-Manifestations.
Being an Exposition of Facts, Principles, etc. By Rev. Adin Ballou. Price, 75 
cents ; postage, 10 cent*.

Spiritual Instructor.
Containing the Facts and Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 33 cents; 
postage, 6 cents.

Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby Warner
For Spirit-Rapping. By Dr. A. Underhill. Price, 12 cents; postage, 2 cents.

The Spiritual Teacher.
By Spirits ot the Sixth Circle. R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 50 cents; postage
7 cent*.

Light from the Spirit-World.
PSYCHOJIETRICAL DELINEATIONS^ I Being written by the control o! Spirit*. Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium.

As the internal qualities of nature are known only by internal sensations and percep- ,J cem* ’ P0918?^- 10 cents.
tons, so the truest method of arriving at internal qualities of mind I* by the Daguerrian I ^h® Pilgrimage of Thomas Paiae.
process of emanation and impressibility. Thus the lineaments of character impress I " rdteu by the spirit of Thumbs Paine, through C. Hammond, Medium,
themselves upon the prepared retina of the *oul, according to the development of the I H»hed by Partridge and Brittan Paper, price, 50 cents; muslm, 75 cent* ;
Spiritual Artist. We are prepared to take these Spiritual Likenesses by having the I aSe» *- epnti-
autograph of the Individual. Address, | Flcmonts of Spiritual Philosophy.

R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 25 cents; postage, 4 cents.
Voices from the Spirit-World.

and a Conference at 7 p.m.

Price, $1 00.

tf

R. I*. WILSON, 
Boston. Mass.

N. B. Those desiring to have the counterpart of their conjugal affinities delineated
will please refer to tho same. 127

DRS. HATCH AND HARRINGTON
Have associated themselves together In their professional business for the purpose of 
concentrating their powers in diagnosticating and treating disease in all its various 
stages and forms.

Dr. Hatch hns been a Professor of Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children 
in a Medical School in Boston, and made much valuable improvement in the treatment 
of Female Diseases.

Dr. Harrington has long been in a remarkably successful practice, and is unques
tionably the most accurate Clairvoyant in describing the real nature, cause, and lo
cality of disease, and its proper remedy, of any one in America. He possesses a “ clear- 
seeing” or intuitive power heretofore unequaled ; and combined as it is with a very ex
tensive Medical experience, both in himself and his associate, they have no hesitation 
in guaranteeing a correct description of all diseases, and a radical cure in all case 
where it is in tbe power of human agency.

Patients who can not visit tho city, may be assured that by writing they can have the 
real came and nature of their disease fully described, and the most effectual method of 
treatment clearly pointed out, and with as much accuracy as if they were present in I 
person. Those who write will be required to inclose 810. Office 712 Broadway, New I 
York. Office hours from 10 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 4 p.m. I

B. T. HATCH, M.D. DR. ISAAC HARRINGTON. mtf.

GREAT MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT
OF

HORACE WATERS, 333 BROADWAY.
THE MOST CELEBRATED

PIANOS AND MELODEONS IN THE WORLD.
Diagram of the several Departments.

No. 1. Retail Music Department (front entrance on Broadway) contains, in tbe form 
of sheet music and musical publications of all kind*, the choice productions of the 
great masters of Europe and America, forming a catalogue second to none in the 
country; also, an assortment of all oilier music published in Ihe United States, Instru
mental Instruction Books, and a complete assortment of all kinds of music merchan
dise called for in the retail trade.

No. 2. General sales-rootn for Pianos (entrance from No. 1, or from Anthony Street, 
in tho rear), contains an immense assortment of these beautiful instruments, from eight 
or ten of the most celebrated Boston and New York makers, including T. GILBERT 
J: CO.’S Pianos, with or without the ^Eolian, with iron frame* (adapting them to any 
climate) and Circular Scales; GILBERT'S BOUDOIR Pianos: HORACE WATERS’ 
Modern Improved Pianos; HALLETT A CUMSTON'S Pianos (of ihe old firm of 
Hallett & Co.); JACOB CHICKERING’S Pianos; also, in this department, MAR
TIN’S Unrivaled Guitars, Piano Stools, Music Racks, etc.

No. 3. Second floor, devoted to the wholesale Music trade, contains folios of all the 
choice American and foreign music.

No. 4, Saks-room for Melodeons and second-hand Pianos, contains all the varietle* 
of tho former, including S. D. A II. W. SMITH’S well-known Melodeon*, tuned In the 
equal temperament, and a large assortment of the best in the market of the latter. 
Prices from |20 to 8175.

No. 5, Select sales-rootn for Pianofortes, is the most elegant room devoted to this bu* • 
iness in the United States, and the pianos kept therein arc unexcelled for beauty of 
finish and quality of tone, a large number having carved legs and lyres, and case* 
mounted with richly-carved moldings, and pearl keys—two of the number being 81,000 
Instruments, T. Gilbert Jc Co.’s make, with jEolians, mates to Ilie ono to which was 
awarded the flrst prize at the World’s Fair.

Mr. Waters is sole agent for all the instruments named above. Every instrument 
fully guaranteed. Dealers, teachers, and heads of *cminaries supplied on the very 
best terms. All orders promptly attended to, and music sent by mail post-paid. Gen
eral and select catalogues, and schedule of prices'forwarded to any address free of 
charge. 12 per cent discount made to clergymen.

Astounding Facts from the Spirit-World.
Witnessed at the house of J. A. Gridley, Southampton, Mass. Illustrated with a 
colored diagram. Price 63 cents : postage 9 cents.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
The comparative amount of evidence for each; the nature of both; testimony of a 
hundred witnesses. An essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge. By 
J. IL Fowler. Price 30 cent*; postage, 5 cents.

A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations.
Through John S. Williams, medium. Price 5 cents; postage, 1 cent.

Correspondence between the Believers in the.-Harmonial Philosophy in St. 
Louis and Rev. Dr. N. L. Rico.
Price 12 cents; postage, 3 cents.

A Letter to tho Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea, Mass., 
In reply to its charges of having become a reproach to the cause of truth, in con
sequence of a change of religious belief. By John S. Adams. Price 15 cents; 

. postage, 4 cents.
I ub' Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
post’ I An interesting narrative of advancement of a Spirit from darkness to light, proving 

the Influence of man on earth over the departed. By John S. Adams. Price 25 
cents; postage, 5 cents.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
Through Nathan Francl* White, Medium. Partridge & Brittan. Price 75[cents. 
Postage 13 cents.

Arnold, and other Poems.
By J. R. Orton. Partridge & Brittan. Price CO cents. Postage 9 cents.

Telegraph Papers.
Yol. IV., 550 page*, printed on good paper and handsomely bound. This issue 
completes the selections from the second volume of the weekly folio form of the

Price

Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 cents ; postage, 10 cents.
Also, Mesmerism in India.

By the same Author. Price, 75 cent*; postage, 13 cent*.
Fascination;

Or, the Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cents; 
postage. 10 cents.

Stilling's Pneumatology.
Being a Reply to the Question, IVhat Ought and Ought Not to be Believed or Dis
believed concerning Presentimmts, Visions, and Apparitions according to Nature, 
Reason, and Scripture. Translated from the German; edited by Prof. George 
Bush. Published by Partridge & Brittan. Price, 75 cents ; postage, 16 cents.

Dr. Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
With the Practical Application Ji Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (English 
edition.) Price, $125; po*tagt, 10 cent*.

Shadow-Land;
Or, the Seer. By Mrs. E. Oakes Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Messages from the Superior State
Communicated by John Murray, trough J. M. Spear- Price, 50 eent*; postage, 
8 cent*.

Seeress of Prevorst. |
A Book of Fact* and Revelations ccncerning the Inner Life of Man and a World 
of Spirits. By Justinu* Kerner. Few Edition; published by Partridge A Brit
tan. Price, 38 cents; postage, 6 cats. I

Telegraph. To our subscribers thi* series m furnished at the low price of fifty 
cents per volume. The price to olhers is seventy-five cents. Postage, 21 cents.
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rhe principles of 'Mature.
DIVINE SOCIAL ORDER.”

►hall we work out the problem of Luman life ’ By a
_.J even ice of the gift of r. asoii, and a critical examinn

. ,i foe L—>-iis ol tin- p:<—the past that has left is histo- 

: '. ii.ae-. W nat are w« striving fi-r as individuals, ami 
. .. .yb ’ Civil and religious liberty, homes, bappun-'

.< .nJ according t-» the dispensations of Nature, that 

.^ ann should have control of his own body and wul, nnd 

,< hi- can call HoaK.
$xm is a word full of teeming associations—the mos( sacred 

an earth. A church is for less holy thin a home—cA rr- 

<• are formed nt home, not at cbun.-h--nien often play the 

■write at the latter, seldom at the former. So far as civil 

,i religious liberty are concerned, we of the New England 

<.> have much h r which to be grateful. Life and property

. rvipecteJ . we are free to advocate that form of govern- 
• : ••< cem-vne best adapted to secure the highest ends and 
. '. : iegislaDoo, and are left at liberty to shape our rchg- 

. -..Jciieies agreeably to the evidences which our judgment

ii a home ' A spot consecrated to individual rights

;>«u' affection are kept bright—where thc human mind re- 
<a to first impressions—-a genial sun, whence emanates all

*r and saving influence*—a peaceful Eden, sanctified by a 

MUth-zmg mother's lovi—a school, where souls arc edu- 
jeLtakc all the degrees of usefulness in t!..- world, and 

mace they finally graduate to the other. If there are two 

■ -h foxt lead all others, and have power to thrill tlie heart, 
i • ore God and Home. Horne is the kingdom of Woman; 
>rc foe leaven of her love impregnates, sanctities, and hu- 
iu;z« those It nder offshoots of her own being, who are. ul- 

^-... to dictate law and govern the world; there she has 

vi.- dume •• r.glita" with which kindly Nature has endowed 

tt-iaolds the plastic elements that are destined to shape 
- i»ramcuts and sway nations How shall homes be obtained ’ 

•• ..I. idual effort and industry Unless inherited, that is 

fit only way of having a true home. Charily never made a 
•J Lime, save for the unfortunate, deprived by untoward cir- 

.■toi^rircT of “ thc glorious privilege of being independent." 
7;.r: must be a spot somewhere on tlie surface of the wide

, arfothat cve-y man, capable of menial or physical effort, can 

tsfi home. Once in it, fictiug sj-ontaneously his true nature,
'I '- say be the highest representation of manhood—one of 

Saoire’s sovereigns. There he has the control of his powers : 

tai' he thinks, rc ihzr* in full measure his own independence
I al *cif-hood; there the flowers of affection bud and blossom. 

I h» presence of his wife and children give him a sense of his 
I op.nance and responsibility—stimulate him to high endeavor. 

' Ike innocent (sees of his little ones, the smiles of his conju- 
1 al mate, shield him from temptation, nerve him to meet the 
f lassitude* of existence, make him patient in suffering, hope- 

| a in adversity. He who crosses his threshold must meet 

ta a a level—home is a democracy where distinctions fade.
Sall home* be isolated, or shall persons of like modes ol 

SaLng dwell together beneath one common roof? Isolated, I 

1 Mr.dnal homes arc the only homes in existence. Mau's 
- k*«reignty is best preserved under such conditions, and said 

•ureignty is not antagonistic to the obligations 01 brotherly 
be, and con not, judging by human nature in general, and I 

^Hixl experiments iu particular, be perfectly and spontancous-

I ’ if ti. loped in any combined social order that has yet been 
pBt&fe ’.. What art the great desideratums to make homes 

r *M»aUy subsen e all tlie purposes of man’s comfort ’ Econ-

•»f vulvistencc, just compensation for labor, the protection 
*/roperty, and the means of mental culture. Give even 
fe.ly these r.ghta, and the agitation of free thought will solve 

I other pro! fems of human life.

Too “Protective Union" movement has done much, and 
]pBBi*es more, in regard to economy in procuring the necessi

ty of domestic use, and preventing the monopoly and abuses 
- ipeculaling capitalists It i« a project that appears to me 

*»*| thc most hopeful of this progressive age—universal in 

’»jnacipl« » and applications, meets human wants in that di

' ~<j promptly and impartially, without parade or the cant ol 
■^M benevolence. W hen its designs are fairly, fullv. and 

carried out, they reduce the staples and necessaries
** n**.<. to the lowest possible figure. A comparative!) 
"^fe entitles one to the benefits of the •■ Protective Un

" ’fen he obtains goods at cost prices, without regard to

or affinities
“•Mi at prevent, U licre hi any kind of an organization.

•* a religious :
* Mar one roof.

idea, for tlie concentration of Luman b<-

\\ asliingtan fstn-st; tin- Methudints establish a “ Divine Social I 

Order” m Court Squaw . the Univ( rsahs'.s brethren on School 1 

Street. the Episcopal worshipers erect a place of development ' 

<■11 Beacon Hill, anJ ihe Swedcnborgian--. Baptists, and other < 

-fonommuliotis. in other appropriate localities . while the “ sin- ; 
iicrs” and •• world’s people" (a large class of affinities) rear a ■ 

spacious f.ibrw on the Common, which may serve ns a grand ' 

•• nucleus" for other “ Miiners” from abroad (where they may 1 

get sympathy and soup physiologically mixed).
What would bo thc result of auch a system as this ' The - 

resurrection of ihe days of Feudalism. Every sect would 

daily become more confirmed m its own opinions, and the 1 

hoary-headed old villain. Bigotry, reign like a tyrant. These - 

••divine social orders" in full blast, the worst evils may be 

looked for—internal corruptions and external lightings. We < 

may expect to see Mr. Kirk, at the Lead of his ••congenial as

sociations," make a determined attack on thc “unitary home” 1 

of Theodore Parker; while Edward Beecher, supported by 

!...' ‘•circle of brothers and sisters of truth.” throws up lines of 

circuiuvalhtion around the divine domicil of the believers in ( 

universal salvation,preliminary to a siege. The new “divine i 

social order” of sinners may anticipate but little quietness, while 

trying to solve their favorite problems, in consequence of a 1 

scattering lire poured hi upon them from all directions, on ac- 
comit uf the “ spintu d relations” winch they sustain to thc dif- , 

ferent religious clans.

A pleasant model home rises to mV mental sight. It 1* no! . 
spacious or pretending in externals, yet gives the impression 
of comfort and contentment. As you enter you arc struck with 
the exquisite neatness uf every tiling that meets the eye, and 

tlie graceful order that prevails m the arrangement of the house

hold good-. The refining influence of woman pervades the ( 

very atmosphere, and a portion of her gentle spirit rests on ] 

every object. You are conscious of the presence of man’s ( 
better angel. The husband returns from his labor. Eager 
little fingers are busy to lift the latch. The toiler is welcomed , 

by the smiles of his wife, and the glad voices and sparkling , 

ejes of his children. Cheerfulness and hope grow dominant 
in his breast, and he resolves to think well of thc world so 
long as he remains in it—su many home blessings cluster 

about h;» footsteps. Ills food is placed upon thc board by thi 

white hands of his wife—he knows that he has honestly earned 
it—that it is clean and wholesome. A harmonious circle is 

formed around the table, where no discordant manife.-t itfoiis 

occur, and bread is broken with thankfulness. The Ir.inquiili- 

ty, contentment, and good feeling that obtain are favorable lo 

celestial presence, the influx of high and ennobling thoughts, 

the utterance of affections that can not die, the sensible -treugih- 
cn.ng of those h- s which the power that peoples thc grave may 
nut break. Sp;i’;t-foo!-fa!ls resound in the quiet air, and the 

kingdom of heaven draws near.

This is a picture of a true home. It may be said that few 
such cun be found; but must not such divine domicils be made 

realities before “unitary homes" on a large scale can be suc
cessfully established. If I err in this, will not a deeper and 

more methodical thinker present a better view of the subject
Fourier’s system has plenty of theory and much specious 

philosophy. ^ hether it can be reduced to practice is extreme
ly doubtful, despite its ingenious and poetical par.'s. To make 

labor iitb.‘c'<< is a desideratum worthy the highest effort of 
man. But -an enterprise of that nature must be broad and com- 
preliciisive in its principles—extending the same friendly arm 

of aid to all human kind—giving the sure promise ot bread 

and privilege to thc earnest mind, independent uf creeds, re
ligious predilections ai>d pretensions. My soul longs for some 
feasible plan of physical salvation, which the “ common people” 
will hear gladii. Brotherhoods of a religious character have 

signally failed. Ills /.-/.-•, only, that can make practical asso- 
ciutmns. Throw aside all priestly cant, and precipitate a 

! scli<me to exalt labor, and render just compensation for the 

, same, and ihe world will soon be ready to embrace it. Spint- 
, ualisin, in its present confused and chaotic state, holds out no 

stronger clement to cement an organization than the man} 

। other doctrines that have prevailed. That the central idea ol 
the progressive theology, predicated on the facts of spiritual 
existence and r-wu I, is the foundation on which all sound 

, reasoning respecting the duty and destiny of man must be 
( based, I have no doubt; but the associated Home plan, as now 

. agitated in various places, is entirely a side issue—an attempt 
। to engraft an experimental branch on the mam trunk ol the 
। great tree. The human organism is yet so imperfectly fitted 

to receive unmixed truth from the heavenly world that we are 

under the necessity of following our own judgment in this, a* 

. well as other mailers. How many revelations have there 

, been, first and last—bow many men commissioned divinely 
and specially to establish tho only Hue social order' '1 lie 

history of such endeavors would fill volumes, and prove, in

hut request the examination "f tbo-c projects which they devise 

and exhibit to public vu w as promising method» of r form. 
Therefore, tn tho moat candid and (olrrimt spirit, I proceed to 

quote from No 4(1, Vol. II., of the A' - Dr 1 the following cat
alogue of needs, which a •• central institution” is intended to 

supply, and express such thoughts as nuj si ent releiant, hop

ing that none v. ill be so uncharitable as t* question ths motive 

thpt induces me to examine an issue tint must be met sooner 

nr later Should my reflections h fr. ifhud with palpable 

errors, the truth will stand nut hi stronger relief by contrast; 

while if I, perchance, scatter a few seeds tf practical thought, 

no one can possibly !«• a loser by the some. The " needs” in 

question are as follows :

• There is need of more abundant opportunities fir the is ituewing of 
Sj irit-ioanifcataUons available to the public

••There >- need of more reliable me-Lur*:* for giving it-u sod tr Rh- 
fd communication*

■■There is need of more highly unfolded and capable tat limns for the 
traosmiuion of elevated philosophy and practical wisdom.

••There is need of more highly spiritualised meiiunn forth* more 
powerful exercise of the gift of holing by ffie impartalion of magoet-

Thal wo lure book* of physiology winch will probably 
m-.re gnnd lo the p on r and ignorant cl-■ . • of society in 

any we may hope to receive i-l prceeut. of that rr.ture, fr<4n - 
visible authors.

■• There is need, in order to meet these req'tirenieat*. of 1 centra! in- 
stilutwn where mediums can be ecieniifioally end practically taught. etc

“There is need, also, of a common home, or center of social inter.- ■'• 
and attractions, where congenial association* can always L- enjoyed ly 
mediums."

The third and fourth of these “needs” seem but amplifiea- 
tions of the second ; and I do not recognize the probability or 

practicability of supplying ouc or Ji of them by a “ central in

stitution?’

If (here be in reality a positive “need” that opportunities for 

witnessing manifestations should be multiplied, will not that 
occult, far-reaching, and discrinMnuLiig Wi<J<>m which recog

nized the need of any such facilities afford them as fast as ne

cessary ?
Can •’• unreliable mediums " be made reliable at a “ cen

tral institution ’” Is it the province of any human being 

to “ unfold" a medium who is net “ unfolded," or to “ spir
itualize" one who is not ••spiritualized” enough? Who and 

where is the gifted individual, heaven-destined to “scien
tifically and practically teach” unreliable, partially unfolded, 

unspiritualized media' Can mediums be made to order? 

Is (here one among us sufficiently developed to assume the 
responsibility of developing others’ Arc wc to understand 

or admit that mediumistic persona need *• congenial associa
tions” more than others • If we can not be developed in L'tle, 

quiet, cosy homes, ran it be hoped fur in “re it, bustling, rap

ping, Upping ones ?
The paragraphs which ! have quoted appear to exhibit the

That from tm to twr .fy thousand dull tr capital is rx.-» ■ ■ i- 

ry to - tart a publ:«hmg-br um suffi !<-t>lly rrspectaWe to five 

d-piltv to lb" run-1- it is Jr-ogii.-J to adr-x itr
In : i.utlo r | r'i!.ripb. in the ••‘trie -;,■- ;, •. is affirm. ! that 

the “ Home shall be 1 n-r li .. for t‘f . .-it:. n'rat --n ■' p.ritral 

power for th" connction of :••• world*" .Sunt w-i. a -C'.-n- 

cmtrr.Hou of -pindnl power ," o was th- Spanish fn-pj-uom. 

The I'ope is 1" nucleus." am) then- ■• much “ spiritual power" 
concentrated in his person. \s it happ- n., we du not m ed a 
- nucleus" a! all. .Spiritual power ■• democratically dif

fused that it will be found extremely difficult to “ concentrate" 

it, cien for the "con-, ' mi of th ■ wurfd.” There is a " trn- 

deus" where!er there is a human spirit—more or t. ss suscep

tible of thc kind of “power’’ sjwkeu of. Celestial forces a. 1 

. verywhere, wit., ;. rejarl 1<» the narrow and «lfi«h i.-ws of 
mortals. It m well for mankind that the divine method of ope

ration is universal—that 3 Wisdom higher than ours directs 

the destinies of created intelligences.
Again : “ Thc poor, the disconsolate, and thc • tor- ring." it 

is said. “ ar-- to partake of thc rich hb --.rgs uf the New Gc*- 
pel" at the “ central institution.” Many would, perhaps, like 

to know how this m to be effected, and why they can uot en
joy thc same" rich hlci'ings" elsewhere ' I shaft be coCni 

captious, undoubtedly, hut 1 have yet to learn that there ■■ a 

• New Gospel." All the gospel there r . 1- a* old as the hu
man Spirit Xumberios •• new gospels" bate boon sprung 

upon lue world since the days of the Jewish prophets, ulti-

ina'cly proving. Lown r. no gospels at ail

S'

e#than

on th«’

r . I •

K«c< a set of opinions, or uaent-
'”’'» r»mral proposition, furnishes no adequate reasons lor an 
******* Lutne. If it be in harmony with the laws of pro- 

f*M ®w Spmiuahet* to become clannish, it is equally so lor 

* ’ -i- l ive Orthodox Friends must hare a “ Home" on

' Hr

a week, and mmm>* for a nx

mmdv of one or wre - .- .h ex; 

qoent repeiitioa of phy- nl ph
the layr. 
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that ubi 
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prominent features of the contemplated rialion, and pre-

sent the peculiarities to which 1 object, and which must prove 
detrimental to its successful ultimation. 1 will proceed to 

state my principal objections to the proposed scheme.
i. It docs not meet the wants of community and the phys

ical and moral evils of society.
2. It is not sufficiently broad and expansive in its proposi

tions and principles—is sectarian in its tendencies.

3. It is local in operation, individual in its interests.
4. It puts incidentals for fundamentals and directs its ener

gies in thc wrong direction.
5. It has nut thc ability to accomplish what it proposes.

6. Because most Spiritualists have at this moment comlc-ri- 
able homes, wholesome food, and decent clothing, while there

are scores of ragged, degraded, Milfernq he streets

.i 'yoi J v : ■• lai ’ av> -r. 

ligate the subject, ad® ^ ny a 

• » Mid other «naa rd utqect* ha

Such marufe- 
%;U occur in tlx 

to *.x in circle*, 

vcstintion. etc.

.re of mortal.

pre- are c'
He stared

I wdi fro-
LgaU- n of i- sc facto *ix a»rn.ita s • 
f«-r man to oud- mtaad the my*t*r - -

Spiritualism, may and ; r .•: 
iv. For mure than a year 
me of thw •u’ytt. and lot?

e no;
hosed on lite constitutional wants ofthe tody and fir? ■ L

I have before me a circular Leaded, “ Fair in aid of Spirit

ualism," which merely signifies to aid in open,ng the corRun-

ptated - Home.” idea is legitimate, and it is an honor-
able way of procuring funds; but as I read on, I h am that 

rooms will be opened adjoining the sales-ruom •• where mani- 

fec-limns may be witnessed during the Fair."
I earnestly prote-t against the attempt to mingle spiritual 

revelations with *ucb matters Does it not afford jus! cause 
for mvi-ltvi- r. mark ’ Can m t mJ- j--t< r*. with a c- -isider- 

J le show of s'-nse and justice, impugn our motives, and mar
vel much that the ordinary and extraordinary should be so 

strang-ly u.tiigk-i ’ May they no! visit a Fair, conducted on 

these principles, and truthfully exclaim, “ Here we have it— 

rag-babtes and 'rappink'.' tarts and • tipping*,’ muffins and 

■ morcmcnts,' viands and •vision*,’ munching* ar.d •manik-"- 
tati -ns." and all for money !"

Is it judicious to bring the spiritual world to the level of a 

shilling -how " Shall pincushions, tin-whislirs. fans, dancing
jack'. and messages from the supernal world be retailed at the 

same shop .’ Tome, there is something profane in the though:, 

and I wonder that such 1 proposition should owe its paternity 
to minds who love the elevated, the beautiful, and the true. 1 

do not think 1 err in my estimation of this thing; there is ob

viously a want of fitness and propriety in making such 3 hetero

geneous mixture of trivialities and the very fundamentals - ii 
which a system of ethics is btsed. Even the prince of “ Iran- 
i*:an” has net yet l ad a tariff on spiritual imports. Shall the 

p-v.-crful luiii T de.:;c-. Mammon and Gammon, stand guard

who have none of these blessing's.
7. Because the principles of truth and pr- jrix arc belli r 

subserved by giving homes to such unfortunates, limn to a few 
persons who are not greatly wauling in the things of tin? v.-wld, 
and know how to struggle sHcct"fniiy with the vicis-itii-les of 

life.
If it lie really desirable to make the “ Home” experiment. 

I think the following principles give the best promise of -uc-

1. The practical recognition of the brotherhood of man by

the free admission of .ill respectable per? 
religious sentiment.

‘2. The leading idea, economy of expem

many respects, a mournful record—a startling comment on the 

follies and extremism of mankind.

Most of us profess to be advocates of the agitation ol thought, 

friends of discussion, supporters of liberal sentiment, believers 

in tin* liberty of tlie press, defenders of free speech. It is an 

encouraging fact that the belter order of minds not only tolerate,

- •
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•• tables' 

Jesus ••'
The •

•ctive of

: so that ihe no-
cessity of continued labor without proper relaxation, or sntli- 

cimt opportunity for the cultivation of the mind, may. if possi
ble, be obviated.

3. Spiritualism, as a central, prominent, absorbing feature, be
ing left entirely out of the question, its varied developments 
made secondary and incidental, tho same as in all other well- 

regulated homes.

It is proposed, also, to publish works emanating from spirit
ual sources. Now what are the facta in relation to matters of 

this nature ’
That alt meritorious works can readily find publishers under 

existing circumstances

That not more than one in twenty of the manuscripts pur
porting to be spiritual in origin are worthy of publication.

That most of the works claiming invisible nuiliorslnp wlm'n

professed avenues of angelic visitation ’ Is it after 
r of the apostolic ministry ’ Is it not placing tlie 

of tLc •• money-changers" win re they were when

rive at the truth, he will tn-. : w.to „■— 37 .

First, then, in 3 well-lighted n - m 1 I.-.-.. 

write : ;.: r . _ , ^ - - - -
yond the touch and cor.tr. I of eiiher m-J :

;cccs»
know

tipped" th. m over.

•• central msfefen Red to view, seem'

hue tun wn a number .-I '- ■.... c. 
!ttn picked up xml place d in thc h 

circle. Bells placed on thc flour 
rung by the Spin'.', who .-i>>- k: •

. <.. ..
-w

vi ry much like a grand uwi-nenc of ::h dmm«, with keepers 
.iml feeders. 1 hope 1 have something of the love of humanity 
in my heart—3 few particles of rcvercuci mr -undi-tiied re- 
hg.on"—a desire that all may be irupirr. illy blest . and y. t I 

am obliged to differ with many w hom 1 would prefer to please, 
if practicable, and advocate a f^r.i ..:.'i‘ “ without money and 

without pned.”
< hi this platform I sf.r.'l. approve i by the Icg.slatt 'ns uf con

science. supported by thc example of the greatest of reform- r*. 
confirmed Ly tin Jeci'iwis of my judgment, and the principles 

of Natural Religion.
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WHAT THE SPIRITS HAVE DONE.
[.T-„r.. with whom the wnor of the sul/ ioe.! e. —:.iu: -.-ai. a 
iac'.fl In, i-Ao:..:V.-e- a t er > .1' ioteU-gci'. »c.l reliable.
cetTNponknt l-iui-.'lf i* e.Ttcnly ih?b-' msa in I’,*

world to to deceive.! or u •'taken respeeur-g the £*ets to which be toare 
decisive testimony —En

Mx. Brittas-t
Dur Sir—At the Conference held at 1 Jud worth's Hall on 

Sunday afternoon list. 3 genii, man requested the privilege of 
Kring heard in opposition to Spiritualism, and he soon proved 

to his hearers that he represented a phase of the subject through 
which every man present had probably p?< cd, and through

been push-d back from the uS: * ,?.: ; -, 

than. Tables haic been :.k; J -„ <. n,.

piano Oli one occasion was lifted, • 
phenomena asked for by the speaker r» ■ 

without number.

You are aln ady acqua.nu-d » ‘; :bc - - 

attended these circles, and allb- - ^ • '? m 

nig to have ihcuisJ.ii f- U - wa as the p ir - • 

thiuk from y. ur -. ■• . - ; ' 1
the genifeui&ti who 'j- kr at Ik Iwi-fibs Mal

only entirely 

w ell qualm< J

worthy of bcbeL '
U lisa’ they sr»

V - 7 --.

IU»< ;n

ham been published, have not yet paid the expenses of putting which ci • ry new inquirer must p — « !-«e ability to mvc.b- 
to press. I gate renders hit researches worthy of notice. I refer to the

••T»u L-asierahiy of the sg? .4 a »t»i 
•cl'. ' . LurveJ Gueths -tut if any . .- 
s.-tta-^ ta th® *ge tv purest it
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the state AGRICULTURAL fair.
• I.xliibni.,11 111 . । < nn. ir- "I (In \gucii|iurtil in 

’’ lOduntltul prodiut* of the Emmri Sut< op,

bcm vipmu-.l u 

Ws ilmb- 4 tfb

I-'-' • • .1 un Humilhm 
Mid cheap o| eceesa, 

of miters ta.. tar Ie,

. mol . l.i.c.l ..,1 | riJllV ih.

-it'1" . lli<. gmuiti! M'li.i"! 

A we 1. nidi |., ...ty that (ln> 

than might 1. s-umMAy li re.

i'll o| tin* *;!. .,( Cl|v Moue

I’AllTHlDGE AND BHITTAN’S spiritual telegraph,

' Hi »tt orderly tnamirr The Uldri ...by Ikui J I’ Hate. 

'•<i*l lul n afternoon, M 1* listened |« |,y |M<tli.i|re 10,000 p t

•«m B U*a Mi|i and u|<ti|trei>| ii* nn. might rx|H«l liuiti
Mr 11Mi uu mich an mrai

•he ground on Saturday

'"“ I... held „,.„ pi#| 
" ” shall bit g|a.| M|„ || tl

(t lair

-I \ul>um *>t S'ii4iU"i, probnblv 

hicIi cahihilioiis I" । "mi' mHvtu.rdlv 

I" ll • HiVi-lHiulls Hl ptlbht |. )■ u*l

the telcuhaph and Tin caum
'.-1 • I ...rt >|.U1.| M. Urr .1 || I „,.. .„„ (,.,„ v

• lo.otx 

prcmtui 
when h

any dny (paying Mid free) 

!' l’- uii .\ h um Nisi" l air, 

ii-e r« u Ii.-J n<-.ir lOO.UQO a 

I -ir pi’t 1 l"M-d w < t> about 

•• than the siiins allotted (or

uur |«> ore ai- a|-pi.oelby । .r*<>i.. dielingul.hed far In 
ai.-l umralsoMli.w* vet J-ph i-aI.»«<mr own weak 
i.p.r.lire iii'flh'irm*) .(all luetvlv hnirmli uireue anil 
r thai «.-1... l-r. ii m-lily "--'"iikl liv miuierous u* Ie 
l.o have ■ .-'ili-I nt>4 i" euHam the inlet#*! of tl** Tei

thru
I . I.ai.u'I* iu that# judg il«n««li Miillf

tin”, who haw th,, power of Iih-m 

really a matter of shaim’ that so Iu

I.' !••■ r« i-tviuj, fuf ()|,< tea-<m th.it

ng thr I mr will

s-mg the lust . I>...... les, it 11 
w of mu million souk elnv

■ ..in pcre.-iral lakr* an-l -a-iiIIcm, billwrtw may »u 
tl t iIn>. <■{ appreluvilon. w« will try to Juatify the 
fi.i-tlil by what w« ysl l>u|i" '-'de in till#*•<)»# —Ku

pui| ■ । c»»»-ii(ml to (l.r 41 >. piiou <il ilrui afurtlual ui.triii()<iu 

All (ndh i* i’i*-rirel m ditinily; Im! th* in-reur*- of di.mily 

is it'd llu "Siui- 111 even M,i -. of hmhan *-• iw u> A A. vrlnpiorii! 
Th*- '-ml uf mat) la Imtn of GoJ. *1* hi j.< A , Idii.lly, |i>i h h 

thr Aiviiir 1 *kci>m in mail, I.tit (hr <!. ,•>•-• "I ifa imloHiire i" 

•i’ vaiinl no thr human •"imt.'iiAO-•■ -iw! «i* uU*f-«in*» inn*i 

be iij.i . li d (n partake of .11 m*H'«» Aivei•■•> Men is flu-

inliz nl'M <4 God, of of Dtvimly wu(|ld |uil !*.■ tiitn, liul

Ilia pal'Ultl) i’>.|t*u bunt'd, when <1 run only ta- iiki/hi 

L- 11 r< , xiiibL ,„ । rplaiM ti >4 Ini"'" pun■ knowk dgc fl, 

re, (lo n fiir*1, inn. Ii (o uihnsi .mA I'm-iit u* ell m what 

Iwn giiMi ii* through ’'•* ry d« p ■ * "f iii*'dHmiMliip I ,

ilu| lull uilnuic and rejoice 

"" ।1 whni’, iu nil tin form

ili" di mlirpnu m nf ilie Goilhku in man 

In belli vr, nay, to in>‘ii , Ihal ntali i> i

i uimnimii'ii i* luirii nt God ui

•fr,r

i'ul o •.in »r*’ >M-d*gg'’<« ""'*" H" . <<i<ht>'

•4 ground, pitqrraing (•• ••d'/’* । •* ’" t'* •me »f Ii'* P“

m.bosry shi p By folio* »»*g *'•' ■ i/.l.m.u.ms h- 

•q» r#u.m« hare b**-o rfowt" * *■“• "rtrwredm.ry -u«* 

im4*.r (hr -im*' gi>i*l#u<r hr i. • ire"iir.i;;» ) i>, L‘|o.> 

(Ulm. i.Mt* * of Ins Inborn will Ire ■(■I'.njii,^ u, 1, .

••w ii In «ny ainmin 
Mi G (iii'U, no he |Ii il tlx • 'lie ji/. . u uf ) ui i

'tplKhialHiD, ui'i t w m i ii wi(|)

lift I" •

III li'gHUIlM' > III" lip Mb
w*- ta, ilhe But i*hlldrnu differ m llu ir m/" ■ >Lii« difler 

in lien glory II<|K< wi slioiild not think ll Mninge ihal

runny .ilieiiipts aro in min Greater । urieui'. iiijiiglmg with 
smaller current* will iinqueqtirinMily din cl tin mrn-nta Um . 

imiigliui; lr«tn (lu u d< m d idoium l., bill a l ur-1 distant ot

.tJ» of 

oomng

"(her individmil*. "nd • ■ u»ailnli|r> fur like (">'/

I,., imit if < nv./,-.!. Th. 

|i"h>dbt Cl. ««find, Ohio -nod'rd. 

tlie fidloWiUg n'dlC"'4 ’ll IL- ’.' H

),.,.•( ib- it— 
r. .1 11. i-C. ■.> '

-»|. >-*zH •(.•I J j./u be,.).
ray (Mrs fa w „ ,. ■ )., „f

would mfu 

Hl ul<- any >- (

>)«/!> ii«

Ik

*"O I'"1

Hi»«. k-rf ..' ll,.,, 

*14, that lh' same

■I'- ' •' m.. m.r --•» me
*hm •.„„. ,ed f ; .

1*1 • •lliflirm i)u^_ p, <

fl i * ■ II. Hr * hr n

'i i

tried in New Ymk Mid its suburbs feel interest enough to 

visit a State Fan, when it 1* in their midst, and ei.pivahh- fur 

the trifle uf twentx-live tent*

The first (wt.diiv* of th" l air wore mmy, which was a 

gn it drawback , but had ihe weather throughout been ever *0 

hue, the 1 x'ubHi.m would, mi the score of rinilors, have hem 

• comparative failuie Ow citizens don't realize—with much 

curiosity to look st the sourve#. at least—(ho extent to which 

they OTO daily indebted U» Ju*t *uvh product* a* were exhibited 

■t this Fur Thea are far m >re euocrinrd about what * po

litical convention at Auburn "r >v ravu-e will do. than about 

the progr*-*» of Agricultural Kci»nc«, and the ninny relative 
peaceful art* and inventions that are rapidlv and surely en

riching and strengthening th*- Slate We muat confess that 

it struck us nt once, on vi>mng the ground*, that an Agncul-

tural Scv.e Fair- i.i th" unsllnr American Institute Kak,

and then in commit.on with manufactures, etc -—in a city last 

a* .W w York . Her nitenaer excitement, is out of place Thr 
exhibitors aud • tew vi-Mom may appreciate and feel a hearts* 

interest, but the majority of** citizen* ’ will attend for fashion's 

sake, or re. 1 a fcride curww'y, caring a* much to exhibit 

themselves, as to sec what u exhibited Soane ladies whom 
w* saw on the ground, looking at lite splendid lioine-gruwn 

and imported cows, put us. by their—sppiireiit—innocent iguo- 

rmice, in mind of the boarding-school miss who, on first m c-

ing a cow milked, exclaimed, ” Why, la1 is that the way they 

do it ’—1 thought they look hold of the handle—tail—ther<*, 

and pumped it out.**
It is very daft rent when such an exhibition is offered to the 

people of sh«- country They gather from far and near . farm-

nu ’i*i>.i.i ii uiiuavru -iu* mi rilufi or it* M-iron, ano lire 

rill-ri. t« 4Nb iml'K OV ariaiT" VI I’M

N'.oil’II I *, TbNW , St^tmh' 'Al, IW>4

W licit tho I 'itaxir* ol a groat cause mu- ih inlcrcita aitd pro* 

inoloi* Adv and charitably srtundeil mid advanced, il 1* but 

flu- part of i-nttdor and honor («» acknowledge thmr fneiiifa anil 

defender'' When (list cause t* made almost us liable (<■ defeat 
mid failure by the infatuation of it* adherent* a* by Ilir obsli- 

ni. v el its "ii. iiiics. and we seo both fosrles’ly and kindly invt, 

ami misguided zeal mol perverse resistance nlik" guided and 

controlled, wc owe more (han silent tuhmriition and private 

fro tulship to the men whose culm wisdom and vigilant watch- 

(nine ’ so constantly secure these ever desirable mil" of Peace 

and amts of Humanity Thus when we consider the moment

ous interest* at stake, and the glorious promises ol guo.| to nil 

mankind *•• hopefully held out by the developments uf Spirit

ual Philosophy, and these 111 connection with the almost end- 

Ie..* variety of npinioniani and purpose such development orc 

likely to inspire in mm of every diversity of intellectual mid 

iiinr-il culture. I can not i<m much admire the dignitii-d mid yet 

spirited, (lie eamlid Hid yet gcdtle, (he considerate mid yet 

earliest course uf the Seim 1 (Mi Tl 1.1 ufiai-ii, and I hail its 
regular visits a* a benediction to the cause it so faithfully ri p

resents.
II" ha* l-ui little experience in .spiritual intercourse who has 

no( seen how . .»y it i> fur a medium and the neophyte* around 

him to mistake the fleshly imagining# of their own heart* fur

|Mxd "I corruption t.irn<il **«ay

Hull, will, oil Un* .-.pp.ii> <4 < <.iif|l|i|iili"ii ami divorxh , *•■ 
lx lire.- ill'll ulu lindow L-ll jrj rnfoM (min'iinl . l-lill 

nrarer and nearer dawn* (ho day wli. n nm? Ihvmiiy shall Im 

re< «>f>io/.m) mall llurnanHy shiill be di.i„)„ d ul tin- uutjlr 

of ignormice, vil e, and MiporMllii'ii, |ba( (naki s it »4t<m npp* nr 

more a* a (iioiV’tar uf IkiidiMi m("(i than an tmp*d ul m* noil

real In It,.’

ex > ihaiucs, npuretera, blouining dairy-maul-*—tho whole

populat.ua. indeed, aud each frek a pride aud interest in the 
■how, for each secs hre "i het own iiuluarey, «»£»•»•»*«••. --r skill 
there displayed. Then* is an entire fitness in holding meh a 

Faw out in ths midst of the pastures and grain-fields , h* r*, 

w aro absorbed in busitic” and pleasures that h ave no room 
tor admiration l"r !...«■ breeds of hor»* *, cattle, sheep, mid

Even the go and cheese, and the grant
fruitage "f garden', urchinls, and vineyards, beget in us little 

more than the I- ' 1i: i; that wc should like to have the upuci- 
meu* h-w- on our I ibb*-. *|" • dily a* possible. We apeak 

now "fjl.c I '■ a.id '• inp. r, in tins din-ciimi, of four fifths of 

•■ citizens" who nt nd, md would liki lo be thought wise nnd 

patronising ui Agricultural Exhibition*. Doubtless there-areoe ,-iil . ip; ।. . l it.-, for \\r an- not all divorced

from thr i ritry aud a kn •■ l-Agc and regard fur its products, 

if wc do live in llic city

nr w

We could, had »

. highly attractive to such an wuld appre* 

<>t full-blooded stock was large and choice. 

Lem in search of farm-Muck, have umply

satisfied ourself in tl *' line of horses, oxen, bulls,cows,sheep, 

ar,d swine. Our farmer*, by importing rare foreign stock and 

eri-raLing A -•" our own, are rapidly transforming hora«-and- 

cattle-dum Tl" display was also quit*- large and choice in 

fowls—aud tbi’ ■ a farm department, by the way, the ini- 

provement hi w inch is become a mania in many quarters. OI 

grains, we #a* superb wheal, hurley, corn, otto, and beans— 

if we may call the latter gram The show of vegetables was 

good, hug** pumpkin* !• .J i.g the long line of beet*, carrots,

turnip*, xp 

a templing

•jl'I- iges, potatoes, ' ti Of fruit there was 

.n, single individual* in some ewes exhibit-

ing as many a* twenty odd choice varieties of pears, in per

fection Tho apple-i. pours, poaches, plums, and grapes were 

enough to make th*- mo t stoical mouth water There was 

exquisite honey, dt’.c.ou* butter, and chooses of all sorts and 

• .zu We naw on«- marked about 600 lb*. The floral dis

play way good in clipped dahlias mid rose*, and there were ti 

Dumhar of very choice shrubs and plants Ingenious needle

work, painting tn vi t-r-colun, nnd other branches uf fcmtile 

accompiiihm* u’s . "re represented, but not *0 largely as wc 
have aeon at the CaMlc Garden Fairs.

Among tu» m ' ’ 'Lui/t we >aw to ndniire was un elegant 

specimen of the fianu—the only one, we believe, exhibited — 

from the «itabbshm' iit of our friend Horace Water*, "lie ol 

tho most 111 ct.I, enti-rpn-iing, and successful music pnbh -lu r* 
in the country, r i ’ a good Spiritualist, ton. The instrument 

we f.v ■■ 1 a i ' '. •'. . ii'l ut'rM h J ilu- p irtiiol ir .'iit' ii-

1 pure spiritual communications. And he has still h -s ohserva* 

tion of men who has not found Iho veriest obstinacy of selfish- 

ur»s united with (he most untiring industry as the rnaiiifcahi- 

tiuii uf such mistaken in (he desires and efforts to propagate 

and sustain thmn Still, in our better nature, we all know 

(till party ism is not of God. nor can it lu-omoU- ih» lu>kt .<•- 
tere-dv of humanity. In the cause of spiritual advancement 

wo nerd patience, md we need fads. Human nuture must be 

t night to wait, and it will be taught by its grotesque mistakes 

ml the certniit exposure of their folly, if it cun nut or will not 

learn by tin- admonition* of higher wisdom and holier iiiipnUi -.. 

How many mediums have censed to be mediums who gave 

p Oinise iif high development before they and (heir friends Wen- 

led away by the false glare of mercenary gain and (hi- selfish 

ambition of earthly renown I And how many now of their 

foolish imaginings arc held tip as (he supposed teachings of 

Spiril-inonilors to disgust (hr well-disposed anil mortify ibe 

rational believers hi tin- high and holy purposi-a of spiritual 

teaching. Such should hear a timely admonition, not from me, 

but from their Spirit-friends ; for I state it. as u fact predicated 

upon a large experience, that 1 have never us yet mot a me

dium through whom this warning did not come, though 1 have 

seen many who gave it no heed, and now n-ap the sad results 

of a disappointment tint might have been easily prevented. 

We ar<- apt to savor too much of that egotism and vanity (hut 

invariably brings an unjust decree upon our most cherished 

cuds. Purity ot heart and honesty of aim in our Spirit-friends 

may suin' Hint s, may often, clothe (heir sentiments in language 

that fails I" Miike the sensuous atmosphere of our self-seeking 

and seliish scheming. Then what have we gamed by spiritual 

intercourse * Nothing, absolutely nothing, wo did not already 

possess In lure Nut ti single ray uf truth is added to our for- , 

nn r unused and unappreciated professions. Til” Spirit* 

•■verywhere call for more purity. The call must he heeded, । 

or it will seek other ears than those too readily (unit'd away । 

from the growth of their < wu souls in moral power mid plnlan- ■ 

tiiropic usefulness. (

Amid th- conflict of opinion and tin- sinic of ambition thus ( 

awakened, how can tin editor, or any other public represents- ( 

tivc of common interests, steer the noble vessel, receiving its t 
freight of good fur mankind T There is but one method—a 

method taught by Nature everywhere and in every thing—that ] 

conuneiids itself tn ru-ry inan'a inner reason or rationality, and t 

that is, hi- niu-t recognize and appropriate the principle—Vmtv ( 

in DiVERsirr. Unity in uniformity has been tried by every {

glory »inl In And wbtn tin* 'linin' uurnii ot of Brotherly

Love shall riiciu b- al), tin- munnu from Heun u's boimteou* 

field w ill b" vpret'd far pl), and around i( all Ihn now severed 

sutis uf sorruw >.|i ill bf gathered, wafted by lh" gentle zephyr* 

u| pein e mil now perri-pUblc to any of (is wlmn under th* id- 

iluuiico of our own Mritl-ctuuiiigs and fradiu s The day, mr, 

id this union of a Imuf'>•''■'red brotherhood already dawns, nnd 

it will bo proclaimed from on high wherever and whenever 

there i* sufficient warmth and vitality |» sustoui tho suula of 
those who bravely ifiul lovingly herald il This brotherhood 

■ oiiu-s forth in geni/ldy of *oui, but we ->hould ever rniuenibcr 

it t oiuo forth from Mi-rihly, and must, thcrefora, have Hu de

gree* ot its growth And whenever and wherever it shall be 

iwe* a ary t*' mintjin and help forward tin- great army of Pro

gression in it* marches to this c< rtalil and gloriunv conquest, 

then- spiritual light will be given of a nature Midi an never 

.h ill Ie dimmed by ill® clouds of human pumion or purvermiv

With such «ii assured prospect before us- and of ita realiza

tion, every true Spiritualist is or may he assort d by unmistak

able evidences—-who dare slop to envy his brother what must 

(end to the good uf all ? Who doru rest at his case six-king 

vain satisfaction in the transitory and unsubstantial strifes of 

selfish nohoming ' Who can foil lo arouse every pure aspira

tion of his soul ns he would hold it up in communion with the 

matured wisdom and unselfish love of heavenly visitants? Who 

would claim to h« a teacher when he has nol—when, perhaps, 

no one has as yet—learned how to be a pupil ’ Who would 

not abstract himself from the grosser consideration* of life, if 

it be necessary to the proper entertainment of spiritual affini

ties, that over urge us to higher and nobler ends.

Such ar<- Home of the reflections impressed upon my mind 

in view of tho aspects nnd pro«pacta ol mpiriluuhsin, urvt the 
great principles that should regulate ita public advocacy and 

dele nue. And us om- alar does not illuminate (he great galaxy 

that spans all space, but an innumerable miihittide reecho the 

. .......... music that instills the ini-llable glory of God, ho let ns 

love tliu light of every star in the spiritual firmament, mid re

joice in the variety of glory and beauty that anntku the infini

tude uf humanity anil progress.

With assurances of the highest respect, 

I am, in spiritual fraternity, 

j. a. FBROUSON.

lion of tho ladies, w! • w. p loud in ita praise. Mr. Waters
is Ml 1-xtenaiie <-''Me: in thn be-M <*f American pi«nu«—wc 

doubt if there aro 3>T better- and other musical inatruincntn, 

•nd hb* published mid it constantly publishing ■omr uf the 

cbuicr •( music in every department. We make this special

the

un of him. partly because wc thought his contribution to 

sir unique—lh*' only one that hud no mate or rival. 11 

•h-m-, aud was * apshte of so standing, both on its legs

e merits
bare waa any fault, (o our mind, in the disposition of 

ings exhibited. 4 was 111 (heir being Coo much m atter- 

rarioDt Cen’. and sheds. Still, we heard Btllw or no 

ftuj Tb’ mnnagera hsd mi effective police force oil 
so that gambling was not allowed to desecrate tho

c'/ntmu"’
'ere

-, mid pickpocket* were fell without «

<• .irriM"! in the I uir, and immediately hi-

>nd Pickpockets,“ and marched in that con- 

• crowd. A brisk busmens m u variety of

- i i t in r< hginn and every association in philosophy. Tim re

sult is before the world. No eye so blind thnl it can not neu 

it It never did extol—it never can. The hyj>ocri(iciil preten

sion to it has fori-stall cd free inquiry, dwarfed inunhooil, niul 

inipovi-ri’.licd llu- world of tlie rich legacy of peace mid good

will to all mankind our spiritual guides would now bring to H 

And they will bring it—llioir iiiovnm-nt can not full , but mtiiiy 

of us may fail to become happy and harmonious iiiMruinonto in 

helping forward tin- day.

As the able mid fearless represent Hives of thia grand mid all

embracing principle. ! hail the Editor uf the Siukitvai. Tm-i;- 

uiiAPH and many of his correspondent, and sincerely hope he 

may ikk r falter 111 the courage, industry, and charily indispens

able to ii* micic-MiiI application and observance Many tilings 

may, perhaps must be, admitted to its columue In* own judg

ment would pronounce any (lung but spiritual, but they will 

expose their true nature, and then- needs to be no petty con

flict upon them. I| is impossible to pour liquids through such 

coloring avenues us uur Hohly minds without llicir being 

(united by the contact Tlie human mind If not u riddle. 

Tim siiDph illustration iciiieiiibered would alike solve all tho 

difficulties found in vvhut me called contradictory cowimniucu- 

(iuiia, and inspire us to thut growth in purity of thought mid

MR. DAVIS AND HIS LECTURES.
Many of our reader" will be pleased lo learn that Mr. A. J. 

DaVih intend* to leave this part of (he country 111 a few days, 
for the great West, on u lecturing tour, which is expected to 
occupy his time for the ensuing six months. A large number 

of our readers mid others will now have an opportunity to lis

ten to him for the first time, mid wo hazard nothing in saying 
that he will everywhere be heard with pleasure and profit. 

Whatever his friends or foes may think of his views, they cer
tainly can not object to the civil, loving, mid rational spirit 
which always characterizes their expression Ho manifest* 

no partisan zeal, makes no effort to arouse the passions of hi* 

h'-arers, or to inspire faith by mere physical force. On tin. 

cimlrary, lie talks like a philosopher, relying chiefly 011 llic 
potency of Ins idea* ami tbe naturalness of In* duduclimis, to 

establish a rational conviction

Hut it must not be inferred from the preceding observations 

Ihal Mr. Davis is not an ogrnaLle n>nik< r In Ibis respect he 

possi sses attractions peculiar lo himself. I In. style exhibits 

a freedom ol thought and freshness of illustration which sel

dom murk the efforts of those who have bcon subjected to the 

discipline of the schools , at the same tune lus subdued manner 

mid musical ullurance indicate great self-control, mid a re

markable freedom from prejudice and asperity of feeling

We bespeak for Mr. Davis a cordial reception and a candid 

hearing. Hu may advocate views on sunn* points winch wo 

do not entertain, but they may be true views, iiovcrthcloss. Of 

this, nt least, wc feel assured ; his lectures will prompt to the 

cxorciso of reason, while the apposite, extreme (cildeneu-H, in 

many minds, to tin unreasoning faith, a blind devotion, or to a 

material skepticism vvill be n-Mraiiied by In* labors.

Digest of correspondence.
Mr. C. IL Tirovn-sus, of St CMhatine-', C. W„ writ- UN

cunceroing (I recent visit which In- made to the rooms of Mr 

AtwouJ, ihe wonderful healing medium of Lockport, N. V. 

He found Mr A s office thronged with the sick mid infirm, both 

rich nnd poor, nay from ten to sixty per day On each dny 

our correspondent was with him, he operated (iiswus thought) 

upon us many ns thirty persons during the forenoon All were

good, nnd main of them had wonderful stories to tell concern
ing the curvii which Mr. A., or tho influence acting through 

linn, hud effected upon tin- persons of their friends Mr A. is 

spoken of by our correspondent a* a highly worthy citizen of 

Lockport, generally respected by lite fix's u» well a* friends 

ol the m-w unfolding, and was universally so until In- bi-c.inie 

so "uriin," us (o believe in spiritual inti-rcour*'-,

The cuiUDiniiicutiotis previously sent us by Mr. I' shall 

yet have u place in our columns, or a portion of Uiom ul least, 

uu soon us we can find room for them.

wer I. • «>pi 

Die writ* ■

fl i< #lu>|,'<thai a

■ ••I

■ht, anr| i, a

n lull /mioul.t of «-iirutill" snJ plnl '-upi'l'.#! e.I......... . ,., ihUu'S*' '•.'"« I • 

highly fSpwtsbls
'I lii* judgment, render* »l by on*' of (hi- ue/M iiid"- "L d i 

public journals in tie world, is cumini-udci (.» (h« parti* '*1 •'। । 

attention of the author of *'GhoM Liter Jur*' ’

C. A. OANA, THE TRIBUNE, ANO OHOSTOLOOY !

*>a*thu*<'l(s will a i-l oitr reader* to judp'- ot th"

Wc understand (hat the wnt-f r a p-r-on-rl ;•< ; . 

frii'iid o( (Ju- gentleman nddrv- ml - - Lu.

< A D A N A •

Dror Ax—Tho writer Um read with imrpri .e und pin y 
ID tho 7'i.,u'(--u|,->n Hpirituidiv'n -s'lipi --. n.-.- im. • I,i.: 
high-toned, nu<! n-u-Hly M< «r-J/hi'-i A Journal *h-Md >■ 
sulijea (occupying to targe a -hare of p'lb.o .••iu' -.'i 
ihuruiigh investigation before venturing --• --vrepmgly t, 
sod pain, that you itioul'l charge uje-n lira whole m Jy o 
tills naw doeirinr vic mb eniertmnrd --nly by u (• •■•-

1.111 111 M < • H 
lb-. 1 of tire j in 

iprrHutd •’ P>

ne in*«!«r*'

u ii> I • n<

■J.If,

You hui<' )>e*n, lifts m/ralf. a warn* tviv’r-.iie ..( the A.. '. !• 
Chart** Fourier; hara you forg-iJUn ' . -j •- iHv.iMi* «ai " F'- t- ■ 
or ihal (ho acofler* ni A*»'»ciaU‘.o d'H ivd in . it">i»i. • ''- ' ' I 
qolu commonly taught by Phalaneteriaxi*. that the union ef »»>•<•» 
wi.inmi ought lo l«- bawl upon affinity, nnd that •• am ■."•■-» ’•’i

siatioui.U a* u ch
ioterr-ur r of lb«

I u—1 to w»l or 
with so -;y* j

d 6/ tM | ^--1 to

»*xcs * And ba. not your own p-u again and again, thr .agh tire cm- 
mans of ths Tritew. refuted the bare -lander * flu* costa y 0, t!**" 
ius.-wof this u»pl<ra* »nl crj- n-uc* ■-. r.--I), -dy e >m ■ '• -»,■*-'•-•
error m io tl.'. present care '

The only witnns you Mye brought forwent dr

!■ । in reading >. •

in 11

I ihe proof 
I iag the r.

4.L f ,-f iM 
»hi— t. w pre

Hat* ure >,fi n<r nf" of what y<»« ’late i» “ • " ■ 
It h evident Goin this. Ha H you were as csre-

you con do to retrieve your char e-i.r a* a , ireful and honest j -urn >1- 
(sl, is to patiently aud perreveriusdy iuv- Hu'iG- tlii- i '.."I 'A-j- ' ■ -.'I 
giro tho results lo tho public

Thore ore nt least ten tlmuHiind patrons of th" /'■ ' who fed 
aggrieved nnd insulted by your article. 1 include iu thi' nun.' r inves- 
Hgnturs n» well ns believers ; for yum' ubjcetionabl>* in H- >■ is "f nitch n 
character ns to render questionable th- purity of the in..'iv oi those 
who are being led to examine into Spiritimlr.m,- thee will ""' •>'• • n-

or recant nnd apologue
No one who knows you personalty can doubt that your tnotlvri were 

good, Ihal you thought jon delect,4 ■, glaring erit, and jo (••*! lei’ly 
exposed ii. ThiacharaitierMila denture uf ihe r, .'-a .< 'u what coinuistids 
it so strongly lo a vast majority of iu reml, i.’ . but candor, truthful
in ”, and dlM-criinirut are equally < irulial to tn .’-.•■ up '• g "- • j"*irn ■.. 
and il i» l*-cau«c tbe 7‘riAuur ha* the reputation ol | -»r - ’ing al! He -e, 
(hat no c ium- enu ulTord lo (war its anjiut cou>Ieinnation Thal it may

jour friend

THE NEW YORK "DAILY TIMES "
Sba Sii>». It ) . •'rpt 'ii. I' ■•

Sir—Though tea a (ubsoribcr tv the Tci.iuatru, I - tail :ity*ell of it 
in the bound form AMouu-hng a> is llic mailer i-enrru)ly in the •• v.A 
uuim, nothing therein hat ttiu» far more e vitsd my turpri.-.- th,in the 
fit pent Hl" /' , ., . ...... . at" UI lies, II, .-'.[..... A by mm- emre 'puiufriue I. 11 II
it’ editor inbuilt * year since), in rclatiou lo it. charge <»f dilution is ' a ixt
yuunelf and J>r Richuiond. Having. 6- Lii.lv

come to my knowledge
It it putslblo far what appear* to k- a .cry Ira •- :i--lwn t» m. ur fr.'iil 

mere inadvertency, but 111 eu.'h ca-e n mere hint of Ilir nntur* of the 
overeigbt will lui-tcu the party lo ita acknowledgment and the (allot 
restitution in hie power Huw far ditferent tire res.' i-re- uuA in tbe 
hiHaucC balbrs Ui ' Indeed, it .. r|n» bcymi'l l -Ju l Hi't »Uch # reekic-’ 
ditregurd of every principle of honor am! ju-me cuiihl have or.-om- l 
under the circumstance, or, h«» ii'gooaurTv<l, cvttld have been lolernte.l 
To be Hire. •• Five Pointe" ie tolerate!, but 11 it not Very doufaful if lire

conduct of (be l't ^ would not i- •■••it al tlie idea of Ihi" ■ Il •• airalru- 
tncnl of such onnilliguied Gwcno- '

It WM <)«ligh(l>il lo witm--* lie UdOne of Mr Greeley <H"l Hi - N. .i 
York /(■/ur^rr in refal.mi to thia .lutrage. Th-*- .. uitci'icn very pub 
fi.'lv ueknovrlwlgo that ayiupsthy with riidH which p<r..-o. : in an m 
■all lo one an injury (o all. in »ucli an iidfaliou of Hie (nw « of virtue

ruuio dcgiesofmsantwr ■ (al h«M »oil»j |- •» ■ by fur •Iwutug. I never 
rend bi. psper)-mt editor, trie |"i'f -'i' g • pi .'iuo" lli»-advaix uu- i.i <4 
othcra ’' ' 11 ii undoubtedly true, (list iu moral t-aw Hie editorial de- 
paHnienl(a* •uch)<»i our country i* far below Hut of thf ir tvsAeri vboui 
it nlf<wti to etevsto It require, mure ihsu coiiiiiiou tiiniuc-i iu rt.iti 
lira temptaUoni of llicir |ranli"H To advertises ii»>lruut Ivliev,-.! t.i

ik, 111 ths opinion of tnntiy. one «l. p toward Hint dsgrse of corruptiou 
w inch rsndsn »o Dinny of our peiivdicivl, merely loot* of ills nil. i< t ol 
unscrupulous pnrtisa behind the puppet of an editor

Bui still the civs of the Tunei rcmams a-vtr.iur.lmuv ii p. inu 
gratuitous depravity nod boene-s uf llic very low*.I *1. ■ upliun It 
would be itile resting, stul duubthe, mcl’ul too. U> Lnuw ii, mHeccAeiit*
There mint l« (oiutthiog highly peculiar about (U'm 
could mv.t have been uUiiurd in an urJiiim v .-bumr.-

Ai

I Ore death of ilia wil- whi: 

I..- lived iu p*rf"-t . .l,tu l 
hi- window • s&und o.' f 
to him am! -L.tioctty -,y 
ibink uf the v ..-■-. an I a'
window endesvorlng t. In/ht. n i . 
one Would have e. iu- so far I. rh .• 
object B.--; J«s, ill I- '.1111# - nt . 
one The next Hub’ ' '■ ' I >5' c- 
j^t.. f— • f,. ,-., , • ((ll

(liir I Him-, when (I..-'.Id m »u w -.
and full thut !«• mn-t not -i- 1 - -..- t 
dered bi* tiling# t.. U-cw.ed : ■ •' 
uroiio-. 4 to rreidc itu-i-■ r tin

whrn n tnemher of th" family «■ ni
It w” no d'inbt predefan 
kindly warning wi-p..' 
who would proper!) Lri "
■ Jitu 1.. w 1H1 I i 4 . . . . (

Word implicit reliance may be pL. 
itud cir. k in Brooklyn a fit* «*m 
Ihe Spirit* to push the lobio Acaia 
Utada Ilian th* table, wk .-h uu ci

Mi-j-ui-k-l by s ib uu fr

with bi’ han't-’ -ij’hi’l llu-tal l.-, 
■nova it bark. He 'let ■ *. . ' t ■ > 1 
tu wove the table an iu.-!., tl >u.-. 
moved with great c ■ e. o I i" u- r 
> i it (Our friend w.igh’ over t

of the table, when the ib .r.t ■. 1 y 
room, the nirdiotn. ns ' eiore. m-i t
Guha of lore- arc certainly ii 
of material or luvcluntary oy

A S
u*citj, w*» revetuljr »»•'<••' 
i. bill who >'■** »'itl *" '- • 
iieuIHe* tu 11 ■■ . mr-'' ' 
ear 1AM Mie ha I i -.c '<■• • 
whlle'L'j^v -•■ti-iblc of lb.

.11 .gel
1 appai.

ifth 
I y*

, i' 
ft.

miaous appearance iu her re u 
until ii v-iuncd ihe form >A a I 
a-• Ui great trouble c >n. "ruin-.- 4, rfon u 
over Hie cm-e of the 'h.piwi Mu- ■ 1. ' ,. 
die »*w on artu iittu!., I to il, u. t fiudlv 
tall S| irii nuxu wlmiu -(>• 1 ic ... ...... | ;,
upon het aul Mild," 1 mil I..- li,_. |... i. ; • 
with hi. lie, ’tilt ' ' 1.' I low <r ( b r uu .1

in l I HUI

i ii

i- 1 o-i
1years not unircquruily I... I npTh-iK -* r t'. . 1. n I 

which was uuivcrcslly believed KU; ■:..- thru. . •. IU I. 
tone quite gm. rMfy fallen bark nit . tl.«- t-h. i.Muid 
other purUnn* of lire ebuteh ant ti e Wu.M

tibls. Ura, tint niili n kuuwk’lgs of th*i«. nu infvhiiiy »>rc-iHuuuUuK«-» 
niivbt appear that would dhpel all iuJi^natiuu, aud iHtr .ut iu it» »Wi.| 
uu excrclea of Under chanties If saoh be th-- < use, justice to the l u.m

auouialy should out be hit unexplained, if explanation it pmtibk tf

Esi't vonur-SAMs —Or
-iiigtibi.■.'■'• *4 iiM< i-

A tn tv •hi'I'b. I . ■ « iihlcl bait 
ut h.lthrn withdrawn fava il.e -c 
liter W hile totally uu<-xp*etiii|c *»’!

Mh-I ■ t m Ai tig
•taru-l up,ii it-

Ul tWT 
ttlr.

fl After ibis • »w*l! ‘ •!". which W*» sl*oilt&Juy .: v. 
from Ihsan, was carried Lvhty through lbs str «t. l '»• J-’ 
imdal by an lovisibls power, whvn. by ttvikiog .ul. - •■' ’• 
tloor, if Helle*! "ot * oouitnvinicutrou iu tb*n> 'Gu Lt ' J - 
sad sofa g»l Hour " Involuntary powers uf nuu«l ‘ tado Uu

populat.ua


PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN’S SPIRITUA I TEL EG RAPE.
THE LATE SPIRITUAL CONVENTION.
,, • J.’f* t’» ••;*:ii Uk rwcciil CmkbUqu st Bo*K>u #llj 

.vu,. ” >’ r-p.ui .•! U.» pnMMdinga fann oih»r nmwr. w .
Original iConiiiuinirolim.

elite .il;

■ ’■ tet .41.1*. -Sprt«4iw- .,( I,..........  „j
"J/1 ",".......... ;'"’" “ «i'M4.Jm„ s„„.u, ............ ..

. U ‘ . '! "” W'»W U..> l> M' .. ...........
a t \ ........ ..... "'" "'I"' .... ...............  '~**

POETIC INSPIRATION SPIRITUAL.
Tlx followierf ’attar from an Mteeuinl eorr»a|x>nJ«ut *ii’l th* er 

■in|>«'iyii>( px””- Ion* 1>**U .lrtajed for •«hh» inn* ••wh’g ‘ • iln
ftoh.kj *'•’* "* ""* • ’''Him* *U<I rtfer .'RviltiptnnrM '■""|o

And mingling with ib - aIh-oihI < n*» 
Are fri»l. •• »hn COM tub kindly l uter 
In lite * .talk de>a. e« • »»># (h«lr e )m 
tie »l<re im- l^fo -«r 4r»*ra fail ahfa 
Wo meet •••♦"* in "ir»''- ' phant hi ablpe, 

. । • I I ' fiH........... .. i. h.
Ue .|.<m. I ifo<. -fo' l <*ii*^1 i-rbep.

Of ibG I ar-mil •’*. 'b thee trulb Une* seer, 
I* this light jf roy »mI bat a f**< f«l ^r»»«» .

• •I yet shall I fin I •<• */' .' fvlisat sphere, 
I he I rte that t > »ml* Hit be M's-sager I *sn»

Hrllp,, ls VX Uto atnwv to support 
h Mth 'eMw.! HrcouM .;-«Urom

bunun vaJ ■} j^

* '■ ' • ^’’mn-ilic’. and p,r t| . । uq—
‘ ^'.tZatiou oflKt C,,.,^^ Mr Neal.
^®»<Cteimai ,

butiue*. I..”"’" M’ " i ”< pv'nrit ou t »pfoiu ral it I-f ' - -nrti 
article* ha«a ) ■ • .edtiu.. beean»a th*y aw prtebab)* »'"l "fl Um 
a.’.-.’-int >f f‘* ........ ’'• ’ rratoa, OOr friend* will pu-Un Ihe delay and
accept lb* a**1" ’'■" lbw* *• h«ld thetr fetor* In prv|**i‘**lwnaUuii . E,i

Mt-»«* Paw r« I not-A limiris

K<.i - I think it would hu ph 'Ming tn your niini<*rou* rr*<liii 

—those of » poetical mm more capociaUy—if an Invitation

Out Birrl’H# (I. 1 H o •><* r» text
T)x M*t and lut'i" 1,1 ‘ > fort

Ere pel fol “* • "‘ #*••* '• >-tn
o<it K|drh life" tempi' 1 n MUa,
W !>••< «»k a • "b*

’•tlUeU Of fbe mJ~<«'

-“-"’' .......................
U ^..uterabU ton'* t" *M’u‘n 
..-OV huJ it* relation* <•• the

--•'«.• onr qualified. to giro a <li* < ri >t.<>n,

‘.’•ritual MMtlMiatia**
■» followed by Rufe* Ktoer.rf V'*

* - 'fk* Um t'Anvrst.Ml Mb 'in.r.1 ol' »<'*'■”"'•••, 
I ' ’*• Mt«riKM>>i • cmwdtJ • .Jii. ri

..flhat ball for mr'iif**
. ■ , . - -. V. . ...... Il Ml.*

MW. £*s . ..f Hvibury. .nJ wm »u elaborate and ably 11. p*ifa 
.all m uf free lom vf tbo-.’Kkl ami luveai’CtUon in every department 

|V«ih i ce* .^. w«c* ewutiauaJ in *h« evening, when a earr- 
, . T**cuvd elfaattari «a wa* given by A E Newton, of B-wfoo on 
x/i | - ’. >3 if »-it . * in tru* rehgfoQa teaching He VA# fob 
^ ‘- Fl- .. r Here . f Philadelphia. *b’ detailed lb* Kiehlifa *S

.^,.* ’ wb’ch had beau UMUlute-i by hnnaalf for the purpwa* of 
^■flrtmttng the '■vu-.pintual origin "f th* pluuotu.ua. but wbieh 
ji-w-’teJ iu making Lint a «ou**rt t- the apirilua) theory, and in

,- h® j । ■■’• o< a future rxxtenc*. >w which he had never fefi.ro 
,.. Iu* '•netable pliiloeopbar profarod that ba had beau tun

. ^1 wuh happier bv tlx*e cti letuea
|.v J S L•*•’-•:. 1. - f Cterlaatuwn, presented as ahlrr»» 00 lit* r*>a 
y A 3pirisuaU»c» tw »c ence ail phih*vphy. which u-eplayed much 

... ;‘-i *>■ i a ready acqwttanoe wilh uMtaphycica mJ phihwophy 
»y H»>t'--a! • » have wirvlt ■■>..!* a good beginning

(hrou£b th'* I * Li’.-aam, <u> the pliiloaophy of poetic tiMpira* 

tioiu From in) sstsvarvaisao, Ihe taair fur <r>l poetry is 

rapidly increasing llmmglmut tbr> ctvihged world, and I b. • 

liesc it attributable in a gnat thgren to (hr spiritual manifrs- 

taiioiiv which lw». been op. rating moro freely lor n tunc pisi 

than formerly, imtw ithsliDdititi wc were mH iiin.lv Nlly con. 

m-ioueof iluiUll within.i low wars I cun wi II r< iiii'iiifo i when 

myrrh had nN tin* least lm.li’ whitrver for pni bv. Ltd i.iihv

i \p. nin« uf'in; in, and m\■ foig.-ibng V. . r>jrM.'

N >r •k«in tl *11 Uifi* 
tLirnr with th»w» ■■’• < 
Nor Jrrl* Il O' o>,

.. *1 fort this
• r should Iw

r a wateltM s»«. 
our y t talk gs»vo

. .It I.,.' I.*!!</> II. ll J' '| !' Ifo' " • .."I t Ol I, 
it lx., | <ui J i .I, I ul <li* tou/i-r.i* ••! -»rn>

,. ',,■ f I. I ii I life »• 1.1. ■ . I I.,, ir tzorl
And • • ■ " i . '' »Hh • ’*• el 1.7 yt .r iu* I bib

■ sit tlx ne rh'i I MW flirt* ilbuuiio. my t ert 
Till ’*• onp" -t iff thought "t| r; Ii tvb«O' f'", 
U •«•»»* •• '*• With r < I. *r t .e>MrU.
11>. ry'. si.j'l* th* rt ., oi.t |*t,^u«r> mJ tr»-»

• Li, ■ •> ’ thatl Ux g-l« lb*! >0 tafoery L! 'i -l 
tin * artb. i« •■ ,<• •!• J*«»» ■ by ibr t»wj.'' <»r«f.ra, 

Ite darktae) 1 / *ia, •*■ I l.wr ms .mL* i

Ihat piitrl l|. had l,‘1 n dwarn.d, vu! nta/rc •, nn j mad* 

miMrAble on tint ,j, (, Md W rip ■• 1 h, shd ||>«. iLaog, 

bad ttlfecfed hll body tl -.v/.'ll «< hf* •wu* It Md . If, i Jn

c*iuMenU)i' M Welt a# ht# hop. a 

Dr firay hugg» n d <h.' »hn fM,

iWn t<! sdort (hl- itMHte ., !< • >. ,. ,,„'{,->.

jmiglil b* feuod to & fact welt know* •, 

J Wg and ftpi» ■ n • fairsoyance. fo wa 

! t) . j -r- ut •.' <.. Ally 1,,^*J., d (A the » r

i. w , q itptQ 
... t.l Mr C'/.V. f-/^ 

re i’ii; * ’>f Sweatee-

*rf truth

into I p- r so j^rl'«Uy kt4 mine*la*ably, 

!•••• -H'y t., »^hct th* n ••

jwC'fvi .'. n tint a(Mn Moo,Uv There vets frvn »ev»n<y the 
is bailed prrrona promt Tiie nesting vm ctlhd to order st 

..'i-h: tea by S C lleviti, sad * eatanntue of five, of winch .Moi 
- ,.i vm eb»irtn»B. wm appointed to aoeulaate permanent oflieer*
pi. «>^r H*r», of Philadelphia. ga>c an account of hu em*er»ion to 

v_-,.Oa. and M.1 11 at he had been myed by hi* Spiritual friend* 
../ L* l.^L »&:>* before the world Be said, io ihe cour** of hi* 
4Ncte. tUi ha thou^H tlx Spirits had been ice ba*iy i i attempting 

■ icr» * ' 1 : i t!.i» e^’^Kt, before the public bate bed *utrie>ent
t i.-eee H' < ij-KixJ. . , regard tc JemoiMtraitou-, that when the 

..< L.i .s a: : - : right the aptrito can no* produce the menifoetalion
>-MM*l t. 
itwb wiB *5 ■

X4

' C’nseativ't. fa restlt in pA-laricg soese .ktuvnJtrai'.'ns 
.•.• the pttUsC gerer-Rly.
f ee then reported for edken a* follows

■ Dr H F Gardner, of Boet.m
.• * B II Day. -f New York . Ei w J Keony. of

.'•^«. o(Viu.:.a, Profess, r Bare, of Philadelphia. Beoj 
Rh »fo IsUo l. Jonaahaa Buffum. of Lyne . Il P WR-on.

it‘.i.j Rafa* £int«r, of spnuyiic! I , Mr Miner. ofNew York
L -’..■• .... s c Hewitt, of Borton; Mary P Trask, ef Cam-
■;•- J U r rier. of Hamirl University

A b -s «.* a..1 a u .moc cetntuittee w»r* also appointed
At fo;» *t-ge of th* proceeding*, the committee appointed t» prepare 

~''-J’ ' -! of ti ' *'■■ d*a appeared, nnd reported th* following Pre- 
**Ut a®d RcMlstio-u

Ww^j U ■ Bl ru . . c-c, 1 <afa|fa*ew. wM**u*«ed*rlrU«*l *»**eawat
-•><*!; . . -.-<&--* ever fan fa r-r^aetm □TKanlretf ptaarenens

- . - • - - .--.:. .. . ' •• . - -•■■:' -••••
reserve * .4*rwr.>«'i-!.-.e,r*to<l(-etotfo*p'rM^n*^—e*2Ar.isfa*Mt»-

n .'IrMaal oon *tl tn h*n> ■ r r>o < nib K*1iuv
» sat M Md Ic oiTry
Ar — - :: *sn& -..-*»:'-w .fnM • «■ nun re tree aMMf.
JU . —Tfot.ru . -;.. -. M own wuk GJ in true teiigK*.
.. u :-. we k . l • r .• > c kw Uta fa eooipUaa booxunU a of Us k><doo> of 

Iwa aa *ar-.‘.
I . •- ’7 • ’* :. i’-.■*• malu are so be Attained mu»i be lie 
t^Tin'.-r :,-. ct, and earniai to :.ar n t. roifolj anir-

* xr Trask, *> hr m ; r.' > I in ;r. -j-*J IP: in -A
*wyvi*aefcaatei*«a<lM*nr * *cu>*-alr*eS*faq.

. ^U.--' ■ - .ts: .-.^-I'ttaPMl ^.-cah:—Al lb«.r ln£3^-.T in c»-■ UJ 
■■co* •- . - .ti t :l *a; r < v»! c.: ant li-r 11* —re lt> .r foroab-aa# power 
•w fa fataJaal c-.a ..
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sg raaoiiiUuM might ba rafoix^i by tho meant *ugge»te<l in the call—a 
•pood: atatecaeat of die mom ba* already appeared in the Tuutaaarw— 
fa i.. .■•.-? which ta .y i : tli-iii briefly recapitulated-

•Au tMlstaticu f r the dcaalo) meat of media on scientific principle* . 
l&creaK 1 .'wc.iiUca for witnevaing fol phaata of the matufeataUou* , a pub- 
iaLing eatabuahiuer.! . & Home which »bali combine tupenor social 
tin.'- tu-’. with tie cteaua of living, on true hygienic and economical 
gDueipk* '

After c ’-o, .-L- i..-.- tits above tn tlatail, nr Jer the Lead uf the uth 
tei.auju. —i foi.0wi.-ig were read. ace«ptcd. mJ adopted t

\ teba errte. M Uw r »«» ’-*1 rnt>re*’>.Mr, to taMb fa teat-named rsqalutr. bj 
I aptt—; fa l .-tkl. 11 see iu Baatao.•■ a Spjl aii! Hnow, b w et-.) of brteV ap- 
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P •:: a*nt to tbs okect of 7th Bosolutiun the following-named persons 
'x; - i't:t:'.d • couinitttfe to prepare a pl*n for the organization of 
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(£*.•;«« -;•• - . Mr Toohey, of New York ; Eliza J Kem-ey. of Satan ; 
Mr Wikcn, of OL-o, J Oh is. of Box buri.

7; e nn.-.. • ’ tteC crentioa did not adbMi the CoDiiuittee on Org-u- 
i2aU9^ a mta^e opportunity U> instore their plan, and a cordingly the 
foiiowug genera. Msulntt^n* were eabmiUrd, and on the r adoption 
mU Coscdtue waa aotfcwnz. ] u> defer the report until ihe next sr>- 
093 of the Cosvaotian

and S. iritu'tfi’".. it is the nnd thing I look for now hi picking 

up rri.lmi; matter, and I foil that desire increasing dally. 

Thore i« a - . .’’my m good poetry which tends to inspire 

the iccliiiga beyond any thing in any other sty le of coui|uki- 

tbm. and if »i»ine ’sue compeirnl would give s plausible pin- 

lusophy of It. It '“’ doubt would hr Mh piling and instinct

ive to all who are inclined that way.

I Mirve the culminating agency operating both now and in 

ail time past, to be *pirtlu<ti, and none other, in the production 

<>f all really and truly poclte viTusum*.
I can it'd agree w ith thc opinion of Por—as given by hiui- 

M'lfin hi* chapter on the philosophy of compositum—that the 

act of constructing a good poem i» problematical, requiring 

turn’ for both mechanical and mathematical solution It poa- 

m1iIv niav have l-evii ho hi his case, but 1 tlo not believe it 

would be applicable to one case in a thousand. I have con- 

teocd with many good poets, and find them invariably to say 

tint thov can not Mt down at any lune they may choose ami 

independently Uko their own time—as we would in writing 
a piece of pro.se—u> write a piece of good poetry , that they 

are dependent on some mysterious influence which takes pos

session of them for the tune being, compelling them, serm- 
>ngly, to write, and that if they do not attend lo it immediately 
they lose it. Ask them if they hare an idea in what way they 

orc .so gifted in tins matter, and they will answer No. unless 

if is some pin' 's they arc blessed with above others of-their 

follow-creatures, peculiarly favorable to poetic eflusiuiis

Now 7 firmly behete the only plausible and rational solu

tion of the philosophy of poetic inspiration is, that all true 

parts are invariably influenced in full and dictated in part by 

poetic spirits, and that their poetry is imbued with their own 

news, opinions, and sentiments in proportion as they submit 
to or resist the dictation of that influence—that it is superior 

or inferior in proportion as their organization is favorable or 
unfavorable for a medium, together with the qualifications of 
the spirit influencing at the time—that it will partake of the 

spiritual in proportion as the medium submits—that even in 

case the lulfct is not spiritual at the commencement, it will, 

in most cases, be turned to spiritual account before finished, 

with proper rubmusion. I just now remember of reading an 

account nut long since of a certain poet being asked why 

hc did not write more of that superior poetry of which he had 

as vet written bill little, and his reply was, that he had written 

all that he was ever influenced to write. But fearing that 1 

may be replying in part to the above invitation, which 1 am 

desirous of having extended to some one more competent than 

myself, 1 will close by saying that I will send you inclosed 

with this a number of pieces of poetry written by a poetess 
in our town before she embraced Spiritualism, for thc purpose 

of substantiating in part some of my opinions advanced above. 

You will readily see that they all partake more or less of the 

spiritual, as 1 am aware the nu-t of her poetry does, and 1 

attribute it to her being at those times rather submissive than 

dictatorial. The “Song of Freedom,’’ although lengthy, was 

written unexpectedly Co herself, she informs me, between the 

hours of half-past nine and eleven iu the evening, the subject 

having been suggested to her only a few minutes before she 

was influenced to commence it. evidently showing that she 

had no time for mechanical and mathematical consideration; 

and its merits any one can learn from reading it. 'This is in 

no wise an isolated case in my experience and observations, 

and the more I consider the subject thc more firm I become 

in the views 1 have advanced above; but if my views are 

erroneous, and any one can give a philosophy more plausible 
and reasonable, I would be pleased to hear it.

Mrs. A. L. L. as a poetess, is, in the opinion of some com

petent to judge, quite equal to L. E. L. (now deceased), and 

by others quite equal to any in America ; and /, in my humble 

judgment, would not hesitate, for a moment to indorse those 

opinion-. She will, no doubt, some time hence—if her life 

is spared—offer a collection exclusively her own to the public, 
which in my humble opinion will be a great desideratum in 

tint line.
The spiritual cause is just now with us quietly and faith

fully doing its work, and many feel to rejoice over its spread 

among us. The extreme opposition has ceased with us, and 
the leaven here, as elsewhere, is working in various ways, and 

will in tunc no doubt leaven the whole lump.

Wiihoui «ur i* ■*. y»> *11 nnt owe, 
without III* h«r Hirt •••Ung Mrifo 
That chill th' •!•> dr'......... . <>or life 
til, fol nr* ib*** »* t«*«*ur«> uMtt, 
And ln« ini* w d" '"”* • Urmi/. t or lu*l. 
Ml c lino, w 'I 'ikM •foy bltghl h.igm 
To Whiapnr •"I”- ffoj I w* U* )*l. 
And bun ii’ «iih ilnr i dm aw«*t amllM, 
Tu »e*k Iho aborcc i f fair gum lain. 
And rwl with lira®, wliih t«r«i|y they 
Y*l untune* • • II, Mrsa to uy.
"Will ,<• I r-i 'i- ii I neyrara, 
NW'*1 frirti.b. >h .1, - • <m.ry hnog hut tear*' 
Will yo for#'* wbore w* !••»» rvred— 
H*>w limy, ho< truly Wa Lava kvad • 
How faithful wo lo rer«l ,c the*.
Though #«n light boon mu*t oarer U* ’•' 
Dear Spirit f«'lcoJ». within -mr «yM, 

Our soul* >• >*" wnb'iut dilute* . 
Head yc not there our truth and loro. 
That future limo #hnlt ohangtlMs prove ’ 
Ami arc not tfo’c blot tnaeblgs given. 
An rarnoot of "Ur bln in UeaWn • 
Doth nut their dear *wmI tnejoory give 
Uur tienrla In onguhli Joy to five;
Aad My fo hin, and four, on ) itrifo. 
Ye mny nol Might our future life 
Tell U*. bright fririrl*. an l bring for aye. 
From th* fair land wher»ln y* dwell. 
To light our heart* some little r«y, 
Till earth ba* claimed our Im farewell.

SONO OF FBKKPOV.

av MM a. i- LAwara
From the ocean deep and solemn 

From tho forest dark an l lone, 
In the changing marl's cwminalUo.

Hear ye not n propLet lone ■ 
Sec ye not the fln*h of wing* ’ 
Hear ye not their whisperings' 
List' they toll of coiulnq things j 
Bring us vi-tono fat and bright, 
Flooding onrth with heavenly light; 
List ye, list tho atigrl’e flight'

Voices on the winds nre bearing.
From thc glorious SMtern lands, 

Heralds of thc morn that's breaking.
Waking slaves to rend their hands; 

Waking minil that long hath slumbered. 
Where are gleaming pe«rl* unnumbered; 
Truth enshrining, long encumbered— 
Bringing luck the ble*»« I lime. 
When the carfo iu lovely prime. 
Smiled, a welcome guest, on time

Long have reign' d t..- tyrant hireling*.
Earth hath groaned iu bondage long; 

But the winds tev* stirred the willows.
Waked the harp'* prophetic song; 

Waked the harp that lung bad hung 
Where the inirlr tf ogrt flung 
Mary mils the chords nmong: 
And thc tones on breay wings 
Thrilling praptirlf, print*, and king*, 
Whisper of truth'* bLssiiming*

From the spoiler—from the oppressor— 
Hear ye not thc voice of peace ’

List again, the tones are coming. .
Bringing w/my onr' release : 

Truth will triumph—will not yield— 
Wrong and error, tis revealed, 
All ahull lice—their doom 1* scaled ; 
Ever onward truth shall glide. 
Like thc ocean'* cbteleM tide.
Sweeping doctrine* deified.

Fast the glorious days arc busting.
Herald tokens speed their flight. 

Morn is breaking—night receding—
Eyes unveiled are flashing light, 

Brightly now the shadow* pass, 
Where a dark and gliding mas* 
Mingled o'er the ini*ty glare; 
Prophets, priest*, nnd kings have bowed. 
Wrapped in truth'* effulgent cloud- 
Old oppression’s bul ini shroud

List! a voice of luVe i* stealing
Where the Cro mi l storm have passed. 

Teaching to unclasp the fetters
Forge I by man to ecsthe and blast; 

Star# of promise greet foe world— 
idol’ from their thrones are hurled— 
Truth her banner ha* unfurled . 
Flooding with her light the year*. 
Sweeping far the slavish tsars. 
Born and nursed iu blood and testa

•hmt 'if death, fur bl*

A-. the sun if foreve 
lie returns I •» •’ ••

fleet ba »»«

tn-"ft a
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>T*X-f- '■• ' J *' ^"F»J0«lxo'I ti; Ibr Hixr'Kamiuu-auun, frum Uxaplrll-wxl l: 
ntwaM -;:ou u.- «J> moi .o ..r tbl* pr^n.u re pneue^ n^ „, r.n,,,,,,,^.! lbr 
■no-^ r t. cc-or-M'l r »•» '“ti -" ■•’<« •" h rub* and rtgalalVax m .ball fat t. - 
‘ •-t.? '^ , ...I In Ilir Em-blliuri* n-wtetwe it,, o-noui ..n.tnwll ■ n fniury 
•a*MW»-l:u> »’ Ul Ii.'.', b’li.gal «<t. q.lrlttiai inamlwutlre. fr.-.,tr .re cl.nrK* lire 
;»fa. <1/0.*.,p«prr*, and lr»«t* *1 tlx 1ow«r cim,
Wter* nut »pacc lo report lira remark* of the diflerent tpinker* 

■teaddrtM' I IL* Cuovenuoti While the iMuluUon* of the different 
'■■■.-. :?<• were j-ending. S C Hewith of the Aric Eri. ao<l j jj \y 
feetey, pretax t editor of the New York Cinihaa Sp.r.t.^i,,,. uyi^r 
b fa* beta rant prominent io the di*eu*»ion Among the other per- 
•warl . took pert iu tlx deliberation* we may record the name* ol 
h-f Hi.- of Fli.adeipLLt. jlufo* Ebner, of Springfield, Rev J! p 
1 .< -. .,f <., ,y. J U fu9^,t j„Ln M'Ciure, J Urw, A E Ncvtoo,

Mev J C Lot*:-J Mom Fowler and M'Ciure did nol aito- 
<r.fa »?;.,<.,« ..iftL-. *ctfoa of the Convention, bntoppoMil the pnsge

If tr»r ti if#**-
> w.tr I fl.
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THOMAS JEFFERSON

tateTfaing • -3eMa. ' . ~r»< „

Yours, fraternal!), 

8T.CATn*«ro»».C. W . I8M.

C. B Titoxpsox. *

To enable the numerous friends of our correspondent to 

preserve complete copies of ihe subjoined poems, we have 

concluded to publish them together in tins number, feeling 

assured that we can not well occupy thc space they require 

m a more acceptable manner to a large and intelligent class 

of our readers.

Mrs. Lawrie writes beautiful verses, whatever may be the 

source of her inspiration, and wc arc pleased lo furnish a 

casket tor her jewels, which are clear and sparkling as dew

drops in the morning light.—Eu.

Hail wc then the angel-tring*.
Stirring fountniu* everywhere; 

Binding hearte with golden chitin*.
Flinging inceuae in the air;

Hail we then thc pr>plici-torie»— 
In the crash of crumbling thronea— 
In false doctrine'.* dying groana; 
Sing wc then th* triumph-song, 
Swell the chore* luii I and long. 
Right rhall triumph over wron.

A»k «f emtli. wba# Um »pi"', - phyr" ',r *‘*f •"‘•*'J''- 
If ever ihe pforoth uun>o' 1 . l-<r ir«*t

Au-l girolb 11-1 garland* 'f green »'. town •'>.-.
Abd inn *«tl» r. । fliwer* in her > ". -.f I o

Thy uwoWOT la wrote* *-. truth Meker, read
In Ihe fHutM anl brauly that O-'rywbnu bleu!

Let th* Ooi-written for* "f for omro** plead.
Be tie laugwaga proptelfe thy peare-givieg frier* t

! the *i.'l x of i - h ■ ■ I I -. - , t< . - .
it.- I hi , .* <r» I., ., t fr.i". I 'A ■’ -’ . W« r. of <;»., 

1 will be ful with । .'..ra»t by fol, i-.t **i • ■. z by r,

/.urn iur'.« I.*—’A hi'. *t.J te-.A if •■ > j ’ I 

'ooidcnt' Arc they pro ordained ’ Arv tuoy 

jxxfge >A e,Cilla t»i(h occtdrbtal jux’af-.-.Pivi
.nothing about the.r wwawntod ch^

-.r. ..mu bin. « very ix'd. very cut.-.

, *■' -».x 
By <!•.,

-1.

’ Hr
teem 't.>lft,.

or tl.i til l g , >.-: ! they 
ratniogly rutracwtaM

BABLV PKt'AMS.

UV Alli*. A I.. CAWKIK

The first pure dreuina of early youth, 
Of trusting failh, nnd love, nnd trufo. 
Arc uoi illu/ious all, and vain. 
That never bless our heart* again; 
The being* of those blessed drwaur* 
Come back to earth lUe star-light gleam*. 
V.beu the lung sultry aummer day 
Hua stolen the flowers' first bloom away. 
And like toft dews and star-light hours. 
Bring back foe bloom to Lope's pale florrtrs,

TUB iM'imm APPEAL.

uy an*, a. l. LAwatr.

Bird of tl,c wilderness, why art thou hero, 
And wherefore the tong thou art singing to-night ’ 

la thy bower in the forest grown faded and sere, 
And seekeet thou spring in thy tremulous Hight ‘

Seer of the Spirit-realm, why doit thou nek 
Of ray tremulous flight mid lira notes of ray song ?

For well thou divines! what lomptod thc task, 
And wherefore from earth I have wandered so long

Thc oununer is young In my beautiful home. 
And thc air is perfumed with the wealth of its flowers.

And not for the verdure of spring have I come.
And 1 seek not repose in the shade of thy bowers

But ofi in the bush of the peace-loving night.
And oft in the soul-waking music of luoru 

A vision of beauty hath dawuel on my sight.
A fairer than ever of earth may be born

oosq *■! Titr iiutnr at rur. «,r.tr». ..; <u .p 

er mw* a *• t-*ww»i

Wako thy evi numbaro. O epMt of poM; '
Ou* that tbd worship thro riurnbereth now — 

Lipo that w«r* warm with th* ouux ic-ti ).rt-i.
Are c-Ad *• th- •' il that bat fr.;*n b*r brow '

W*k* thy Fi l BUrober#—thy beautiful tempi* 
la vbruu'h-l io |J >oi fo07i the light of ti.c run

Gather th* flower* of thy noohij-er » icnhog,
And wreathe her a garland—the tribute ;* ■* u

Tak* ye Iit mwtlo—-ohe wearrth a brighter.
And f«><i it M kindly Mother around ;

And uk of th* alaapor thy gift for onon.er. 
Fur more than thou yav«wt for-pirn ha* found

Whitpcr !• *ofHy—<by lover* arc bet'aiag.
Whal arc tha note* the i* fongiog a>»’Ve— 

Waiteth ah* B*Tcrm.xe naw for tb> teaching—
Or Png'll' •••« foway. 'j- *»op tha* w« fore •

Girt*t lb«i g< vloeM where now i* her dwoiliDg.
An l ttirra la thy inn»lc unoiogt-l with etrife, 

Wbxper it fatly—tity fovr* arw Itot'niug'
Springeth thy fount by th* rivar of life •

THE CONFERENCE AT THIS OFFICE.

(Mr. Paiituu.uk gave a general imitation u> say an* prcwii L*i

Tot '.'' .•*'.i -A tin* fr.'nd to the Luruan tnu.'iy o - k ,.'..-5 ,q 

1 the luniuier uf 1 <5'Z»k

Wteo ite lid of July arr.red, upon mqainog w th soise w> 
' Ik r. M/- the day of the month, b* «xpre»»*d a t-rron'. M -, *c iv 

.life tiU the next day. that he “Hi ght breathe the ar of J;w 

fiftieth anniversary, when he w.-til joyfully tirg **;ib oH

, Sikh'Hi, " .Yui ■ rj’iirtti . Jpf '■ ■•• *

When 'Ira morning of tho 4 ;i eno*. '.- expr * . . - e 

that he m.^ut lire unul nt-d-day 11“ *" o».d perfecily at ease, 

and ready lo die. calmly giving d.ro .■ *• * hs ni* i. .- .•.: -.J 

'forbidding nil porup and jnr.de I ft- ;..„•• • S . . r. 1 a 

called bl* f'inly -nd fru-n fi a/ou;id h . 1- -'• >, at.J tritred 

dxtibctly the following swUne* “ 1 h as doos .0; ■: y » . a- 

try, arid f»r all rnaoiubd, all 'bit I rvul1 do. and 1 **r f ».. ga

my soul without fear to my God—an d n 

Tbww were Ar ii»t word* he articuLited

vrrri heard trots hint W th’

fo- >tpM ejects.' • :, *•< ■ ' . / 
.mperceptibfy,:.i.! bresthe-t ..

' murmur, at leu mm -•• » befer* i

if-ely audible a 

• . !J" . * "* 1 

iart, without »

i of American liberty—the day and /- . . t, •, cu which the 
'Declaration of Indepandi r.ce received iu 6aal raadi.-.g, and 

the day and hour on which Le hid pn;. td to Hear? . that he

i might be permitted to depart 

Was not the hand of God fm

event, aa if to odd auuU.^r v. the int-Splied proc's .f Hi# 

apctiul aupertntendence over thia happy country* G. t e
qte*k. I kunircraury of * day the inert disih,gu shed in the antda of

eapecifoly would he invito atraugar* aui th«M noi aceualouiad to #J. I mankind, on rta fiftieth annti ersary. anl tn cnercffJ f'JfiJJenent 
dre«। the Conference J j of his but earthly prayer, he do»*d hi* eye*. Few of th*

An intelligent gentleman, who has never before addressed 'miracle* recorded in the Sacre-1 Wr .&?* are n..r? rJj.*p<^- 
ihr Conference at onr office, came forward and prevented ‘ oua or imposing Mark, agaiu. th' extraora r»*ry fru-ec..:* 

some new views, and we are glad tn It able tn present a con-1 °f physical existence mataferted id u*e .-»• tn t.crZj of .Mr

densed report to our reader*. I J* an if l<* render the cou.. lerow metre -tr k-^ - nod
The speaker said, that, having been engaged but three p»«ut»‘W complete Al 8 t/clock r K .-.r. the 31 of July.

years in the investigation of Spiritualism, and haring attended | hi» physicians pronounced float he might 

but 300 t<> -tOO circle*, lie did not feel fully competent lo tn- I ^uy quarter of an hour fr- ci flat fi-ac 

struct the meeting, and would, therefore, confine himself to t-cu i-aun lunger. w;u>vu: any rr.fei nn.
such facta or theories as had been communicated by spirit*, 1 T' sikuvness; with KnsiLiLty, coaacioasac-*. a d n*t'.! _- -•-. 

not vouching for iheir truthfulness but merely offering them • for much more than twehe . .ur» of that u... . _: .- , r 

as a synopsis of communications. All matter in its original 1 gradually subsided into ir jitiioativn 1 kr a !•’ ? ’• i‘ —.; 
state was dilate ; if every million of cubic miles in space con- i shone throughout a long, darx mght, spreading f. r a j . ■ •* 

fained one grain of iron, then, as there wns no end to spue--, I beneficent rays, yet still liD2< ring to usher tn il. . . j*y-

there would be enough iron to build a new universe. We 

sometimes smell iron, copper, etc . and thus know of extreme 

division. In the chaotic period all spice was thus filled with 

dilated matter, which was computed of ill the simples which 

chemists now tell us make up the uh mates of all matter, 

about sixty in number; each such ultimate of this dilated mat

ter is accompanied by, and associated v ith, spin!, which spirit 

may be viewed as life-principle, law, motor, divine Spirit, di

vine Man, God.
Ail matter is subject by progressive, inherent law, to motion, 

and motion arranges masses by the exercise of the same law, 

always in unison, and sub and surfac? are contracted by this 

inherent and progressive law. The wl ole then, under the influ

ences which govern ihe laws now known as attraction, repul

sion, centrifugal and centripetal law, becomes a sphere ; this 

segregates anil throws off the heavier particles, forming a belt 

like Saturn’s, which belt, by the concretion of ihe center and of 

itself, eventually becomes comet-like, and then spherical. thus 

being a satellite tn the first, continual repetition gives u«. thus, 

a sun and system. Millions of such systems exist. Onr 

earth so formed and our moon thrown from it. The earth was 

solidified, its crust cooled, the granite formed, other rocks, iu 

the molten state,broke through informing new strata.until the 

whole stratification was developed

The rocks then commenced their disintegration, soils were 
formed, masses grew, their carbon received from the atmo

sphere , soil improved by their dt cay. and i farther progres

sion in vegetable life followed Animal life began and gradu
ally progressed from thc lowest animal, thc sponge, to man.

The rocks contain all the simples and their accompanying 

spirit, hut no one rock contains them all. tiie plants and animals 

contain them all, but n«H one plant contains more than 15 ol 

the 60, and no animal contain* tin in Ml but man. 'I he speaker 
then showed tho progression of nil thing' io Iu- constant and 

tn accordance with natural law ; that the combination of thc 

spirit ««f ultimate* produced new function* not common to the 

ultimatei; that man was an epitome of all matter and of all 

spirit, hut not in jurt relative proportions; ihat these differen

ces. iu proportions, coiirtilutcd the differences in mao, that 

Ged was the representative of all trailer and ail spirit, ami 

hence, in precise perfection, constituted law and order, with 

their consequence, progression of the parts. We hope, at an 

early day, to publish a more full report of these remarks, 

which were highly intcrcbtfDg.

Mi. Courtney says, long indulgence in one kind of food is 

well known (o produce unhe ilihy results ; the same is true 

of spiritual food ; that, too, should be diversified. If wq do not 

attend lo this vie shall be unhealthy or unhappy in spirit. 

Now, what In* been the nature of uur spiritual food ’ I was 

poisoned from my mother’s knee, ami must get rid of the effect 

of this, as wc do of physical disease or potwit*. Every fac

ulty of the spirit require* Us appropriate food

Now, a prune want of 4uj human sou! is an assurance of 

its future This U being supplied by the dcvi-loomcM «f 

modern Spiritualism. No man cxii I • hsppv without the 

assurance ot hu continued existence and growing bappuie»«.

light upon mankind

Never was this nzuon more profoundly iotpro-r- 1 t .-. by 

thc occurrence of this event. Instead of being •• . -- J -r -dt

light of a calamity, there was & : 

a mourn fid pitfuurv al the mm.. '

winch did not feci 

y of -. t; a death.

All business w as auapen o J an the nz-1 ^Dcr k; . . : .. -jh 

the land. Minute guss wire fired,thebe'. ■ s -■.:.J-. ’ . ;'_.. real 

note, the flags of the shipping fell liait-ma-.-.. and • . ry demor.-

stratum of profound feeling w as utvpUy- * 

Bet ft* hears afterward, co f^e j .* d

Adahs. In lira same Hi ghly spirit ai* . v ..

d;ed JoH>

“ Indtpcndenct fi,r " .." and “ J'dtrsia --'t it er

The tstraordinary cinf.ctdt wt tn the death of tL~se great 

men is without a parallel tn the recordsuf h *.-ry. Could 

any doubt* have been harbored uf their »incere devc'.-.a to 

their country while living, they mu*t autrly 'w.- fe.cn dtss:- 

pated feeever by the time and moaner ’f then 1- - .. One, 

the author of the Declaration uf ludepeuwciuc. ... vier -•* 

champion anil defender on the flour of C<-. _.-»-■. —. 1 the 

only two survivors of thc C ommit!c* appo.uted to prep; re that 

instrument—another and powerful cor firm-.: u won fo; s a2dcd. 

that “Heaven itself mingled visibly tn the rci brai.a of 
American Liberty, hallowing anew tho dny by a C - --.. *pc?he- 

USHS.
They were great cud glomus tn their lives . in dtrh they 

were nut divided. It was indeed a nt occaaicn Lr the deep

est public feeling. Happcmn- s nglj, tach «f thru. t..-r.rf

u ar frit as Suprrnstaral; happsnmg I-git 

which they cccasii ncd was gear ra! c id tf. - . ■ **ir,
Thc above interesting narrative •<f :>. i- »- i.v “* of J. rer- 

son, with it- beautiful and «:<.-<■. : uarj • ;• . '•;-' ., i- :.- c 
a Life of JelTcrsou, by Riya r. p. <i»i • i in 1 :C'i, r. a wall 

and uoprcieudmg tolume. wnitaa tn the spirit ci e Uve ■. ... ■ fo 

of that great and good man and pronounced by the - hii'.ertan 
of America,’’ the m ' . Life of Jcflcraon

SPECIAL NOTICES.
r«" Wc regret tv learn, a* we Jo P.. n a rec:M 

r... Hun Lu beloved computon u tailing r» । "y. 
hujc of her tecovory ia now cnierta’ .<-I i. .- ’ 
•pint it inure aerene and hopeful than *t*r t--' rv

3 T:

R I’. Wil*on ta’urcdsl Dvd-r.-riT* Aewlcmy Ust Swhy. auI -m: 
in the fitvnoou, “ Spirituality' u i J Spirita*h; •- -• » nxan« of unfold
ing luan'a mural nature In the oeaiug Mr Hi -ui J« ■ • on rbegca- 
erai aubjecl of luapintioa «t»J the law* of Spiritual lutmour** 'ibc 
meeting* were well •UcniicJ- The C aCrrenee tn the afi< me. n th w«U 
attended, nod the <.:e*»ivn was ’--*of e< Q#iJ<r»t>l« inter* >1

'.•-■tition to t1, ? a ivu: >«
J Filin’*.--1. which 'oil le found on our Imi p\ 
aeiuberol •• the | h’rA^ropbic reporter wh - ■ .
over lira weekly report* of the New Yota C-- f • • --

Mr F
—. ofT
>tU be re-

■e f naer!v appeared

I* 1: Iltne-Ji.ru. tlx medic*! sad |«i<li>»4«lr. ul meliaar. hr a ran 
pnot io tli* Tsi".* >r,t fat week. **• leealed at No I tirnod Sir**! 
Hi* rouiua art al - r .w -JuJ <<J -• • Grand Strati
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partridgi- AND BRITTAN'S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH

Interesting misedtanu "*" i* » pl««Mnt ramp from}h« trail* । m of Will *

WAVE-MOTION
• -lay of poetry for the okldirn

III. whirl, l>M furnished -jllitc

7 > H.klNU.’ Hl, a I ..V «l|-.r, , „;..,

Writing in in) r-

Pbilxphy of Mysteries* <«««.
. »■-•<.•.".-I ft..-.t /,«,.'. F-'tlyu.to -| *•«

.-■■,. I • I.f, ( . -.'.I'.», v-vter" nrr-.!
, Tho teteuce tf th* eraL

I Um reA-ek'** 
‘ l*<e oval #•*•

tn p*1^ "f ^« raUfe 
«Mr* ^ hat । * <-.

•km, Lil I UIaIioO*

dtatanoa WMt >y < i expectation1 «w Ultra U
V|U1! Vdltap* itaeperutq!. the *kq '■ ‘larkcunig aHUy
Ward fine | • -»'. on till •* "' nnU • ■* It* Gi id Nh

nW* foiling Un Ini »>i to • io the 
tat* nsarer the It. 
•ppmooh—the t r

I wii *u I l--il_v iutrrtu(>tej by ite fluttering of win,-, -i im-t th" win 
■low. *lii Ii st fint I lb .ughl Ou ra'u.lrnt -if -r md l .r 1 startle) from her 

twat ra ) b«*|Hrir4 by tl. I^ht I levied out but • : I re I -■Li-C'
Tbe bight was Jark ar, 1 atorray . raj w,,l.... • tbe fl .r ■ i -. »*!• fi. < i »d 
Krils of fine, and tree t'.*b I Kcttn* I toy j«» k » fe« n.imiun t) 
vUctqpt tj enter » . moJ* *gmt>, raJ rvp*ate-l upon ihr l*>g"r win ha 
■ f th- h-iii ii,,i..; r --i i iu which • |. j.l i ii intai.t iu l.cr cradle I h - i ..i • 
■-. ■ ) tl • tatliuo au | in ■ ini ■ li.<i -fr.iiid r—--.r-h'.' ..i.iIik I round 
the croAta, oi.J al ).,..( alighting upon th* curtain* of |h.- It I. * hn>

hy IfUd - > I r. * .,..-. <*, ; M 
Sorrtry and M*S>'

Ur wrote u ,8i . .. F-wug. 
Tl* ClMrsuyaat frailly PbyaiejAO.

OCR FOREIGN AGEm.
ENGI AND

- < - IT. Jls.utrtM. 117 C-. rJ “ r •'•

A’ t*«n loStvrauaBOkjMt^M

Tie Apprinehini; CrL<
tirA'EKH, .WATS r.ii the raTlill STD

t ’,. ■ shake* ,t» Mr ! twomi -f c Ige, I ,•,„■., 4. ) fo.
!,»*?♦(" fun uj
u

•-ratug
with d<

gray LaiLingrr of spring 
MeiiCr of uii# sure of aw- 
iu»n in til* niu-luw an I > 
oj -ti brawled l<*»kel. I • I -

<• sal nt»J l.nArJ ab-.it her with tl,- r n 
nue Mi" alight I proici.tlv . n lb.- ■ < . 

. .•a ils < i ./bl l.y tiauil *n«) put 'tnd i «-. 
it- f .r tb« tnght from U.c iiuwiu..-1 tati.il

mj. mi. Houts ot mi iqnn non’ini

reJi

of taut fro® it* Ionic Mr»y. and hk* ten il.. umuU b.rrw* v. l ’

tar* of th - bou-«. but ol, tl..- interest of the story and th* bird to
gether, for ihe c'hildrrn ui tbe morning' t'oul-l any tunrsaf p*r*ii*.|e 
'.I.- i that ih.te W *• “-■ ll•••llll>|f tn tier vml' J bey .wot ••bed th* till!*

Hpup-MUntr»l.

(Mm

I, if r.pty t th, Spi:ti-WorM

raai^ru We can t keep onr hoi* op. nbite the third 
Lis 1 it. W" *«!ng from with n .1.1 dshght.lo ice ii g«F 
km; P. > f -NM inL> a ihrral" iu|- eolutan. a quarter of t

feathered I-.." ii with u
niifht c,lining, aui । 
Such arc wabiii£ An

IbroL of wiU-'lifuln. '• and Ini."fl U|x>n H» tniJ- 
lL*.r tagne thought* .if tilings *up*rnaiural 
. lh»t nend not be interpreted lo >rt felt lo hut*

(> > Ltl.l Hit 11v
B^i’.rr'j R/p rt -rt the SpSrMuM Hu ifes'alieua.

mA .- CMAia impotent cheera u it tumbles its serried thunder,
nad hurls a ©ora ol I nny and
«UuteJ that

igmtxe into the »ir

Amtiiiu'ta- When the htlta warbler flow forth ix-aln—rolea^.l in lite 
moruiug air it wo*, ricn l.« my Wurl.lw>ru Mief. «n angel un hi* 

return 1

. i i ■ i -tc a healthy >1>
Tho Pre* hl A'jo and ihe Inner Life,

Al
tl f.rj , -.., Ir

aimmiu tumthi.h or ow-br.
|v>r pt try Povs-lrr A PrlRat..

i# wrong to Lave each a suMUm exhibition for nothing .
and tny (rim !, with euthiwastic watery. prayer 
< r » hunlreJ Jo!hrs, at «>My hie, into th* * uf

Hew can the »| rs <•! ware- tit-
• Iteubllos* it i« ( < A Turner in rhetoric could «k

it. am srell a* a SuntieM or it Turner in color I lave no doubt the En
glish language bag word* wfoeh can I-- so anaauetsUy order*! by a mas
ter. g* ta repre- r-it the eun sr r'-.rgea that sweep in pyyamwfo up those
small tvekj- c>t*» 
kata io a crescent

Jo 0.-4 bend at the top. an J pour out their 
t They move up with a nut l»*e. an l as

ih«y mw th* shore, lb - rreatnv surf roll* ww the lap. or break* from 
tl>4 * da, xj f'vrQ a L'puJ vok-ane * rnitng it* fleecy tax a. and flow* down 
tbe bio* oJintcing slo] ’. nil th* rocky break th* whole in*M into white
new On another epv‘ Ltll.»w» try their skill at nr. lutednre A
whole lure curls up ^radtuiHy id axquisite enroll*. »ueh a# only gusty 
enow -• .-:•> edn nv*l, they c unlerfeit fontaabc volute* of capitals, 
they ti;r-,-*»t. m thc pale jAnetnh- i;r*cn of 11, nr cn ts and the springing 
.; ry- I* tl, j-jr ’ j;.-. -- ■ f oru»;r.rnL which Cimnlluan Columns Loe 
never upheld in tnarlds

But it is linage-, nf Lsttic. p.- -. ires of Liming s ^OAJnms. chivalrous 
c. 2,1 at, e:1 galtent asuult. tint keep np|>ermo«t in the mind Som*- 
lu,».. i> they corn* vv«rii.jf an. in joyous strength, with fishing 

plumed, the arosrnio^ part of the cvlumu. ita knightly loader w the at- 
la '.. w J I be arr --' Uta ub.k a rock, and we would sec him reel a 
m- r.-: .’ as 11'- -. ri - *• m lu» Crrupa. and deal a mere mvago l-l-w at 
I..: granite enemy It re a battle, a a ar of ages—this contest of the I il- 
k<: and the shore A drawn Lanie, too. between the passion of the 
one sad the patience uf th* other All that the waters wash from the 
ledger that reLct them, displaces it* own waves. If thc rocks see thc 
*urg« • retreat before them on ono shore, the eea is gaining on another 
C ' a! A i . L-nea: sinks in thc Pacific, while the valley of the Mimis- 
mp| i is hf'.cl u’ ove thc »e< and drained -~P.::!and ECr,-t„-

HxMAanxaLK I'uiMinr* t —A correspondent of th* Petersburg 
(.Virginia) <:., ..-•. unites from ChMleMowu. in that Hut*, rotates 
tbe ffellotstag rorire of ineJcot*. whteb. if true, are certainly very tin 

gulnr.
•• Washington wm a«cu*tom**l to wc*r two seal* on hi# watch—ono of 

gdld. and lb* other of silver Upon both of them the letters ' 0 W ' 
wi re engravod or. rather, cut The scUs ho wore nt early as 1751. and 
they Her* about his person on th* terrible Jay of Braddock adefest Ou 
that Jay be hwt th® miser •«»! The gold om remained with the Gen
eral until the day of bi* death, and WM then given by him lo hi* neph
ew, a gentleman of Virginia, who carefully preserved it until about 
seventeen yeari oj-\ when, iu riding over hi* farm, he dropped il. and 
c.iuld liefer recover il Th* other day, tbe gold seal, lost seventeen 
year* ago, was plowed up. ncegni/cd front tbe letter* ‘0. IV ' on it, 
and restored lo tbe son of tho gchtlcruau to whom Washington had pre
st nt cd it. At almost the same moment, the silver seal, lust in 1764. 
ju»t one hundred year* ago, was plowed upon the tit* of tho buttle 
in which Braddock wo# ilcfcate l, and in like manner recognised from 
the letters'0 W./go that in n very abort time thc two companions 
will be again united. 1 bare this whole statement from the most relia
ble *ource pMsiblr—namely, from tbe gentleman himself, who has thus 
restored lo hint these precious mementoes of hi* great ancestor. The 
adur is but one more proof uf an oft-stued maxim, that truth beggars 
fiction in atrangenera. I repeal, there is not the slightest exaggeration 
or misstatement in the m*tter, nnd no r -ora for mistake In legal 
phraseology. • tbe proof excludes every other byptOhMi#.' "

Mto .». W MAUKS long kr- ■ 
•oiT, whi.h I < many y*an b .r" I- 
hM lust When It -an at No. T lil 
sad preaert*- s| prof rial- r- v - J. « 
twit, and al vita W.a>. Wl.<>-re'— hi 
1-. M-U retold «hi-1 lo r«uoire rise

--: <h>t>i.gui*i>‘-1 pre.n of 11. 
ij sppb. I uikoiriiun m-f.:

Reply to a Diii-sara

dwey. »|irr.-.I, will eaaailr-* o—iSs I |«rwm>, 
Mra tl |, n><ecm.rsUrU'.W»»s Mo Had.-

}<an. f»vh i# to m t# 
u

jibs. MF.rn.Mr« rimthimive snrips
Mu* universal pini-i-rs. but a rCinnly I.' lb" Impure tuio of the Llte-La ni‘ 

rrrtnr ol tho arerruve <.rr'' V. • ud P.Itous dJ’- nil.- * *i ueratly,.. '. ,;. f Nerv'd

ot Ite l.h* r,<-i'«ilJ,n«'* Inai’n -i' l tbs Mu. oil* Mamblnn' »ovft- o*yn>P*th, Urally 
induced. Are lull .Ur-.-fo in < n Ite lli.tlf, *. Allo, for 1*1*,

MltH METTLKR'if Invaluable remedy for !>fi nirr; .in.l It .w I Coiuptetol*.*o Coin- 
tnonilorii./ib" 8'unni'r mohlb*. TtiiMOip "tain ». v. I, will pr ,»o aim wt, H Ort rit' 
Ur. I, »U" ••fol. I.'tli.' ,Ur< ti n* s*- lull) In I r-|i fatty e.rr. 1 < Uk No fluidly th .o’I 
bo Will., ml It. a re lull    1-Vh Bollli* A1*I

MBS. METTLER'S ELIXIR,
.«<> reL i.fstwl f.r tuvere Wllte* ''tfi", I’anu Ohd Cramps of th* Stomach mi 1 Bun ft, 
Bilious lb ran?'iteiil, lth"Unrt'«S. Nmrat^ir iMbu, latarnil Injufle*, etc.

A. HOSE, Grtu rsl Agant, Itarllinl. C inoHltcuL
PARTRIDGE AND IIBITTAN Gut.rri Ag.ote r< th" Middle, A^Jihcrn. sad

Ml, K'O'.
■ rzj.r Wsslcns Bapttat 'riwo*

t TWO HEBTKCA

Pnrr

Tho If.-.nnonlal Man;
<»r, Tl>.-"i l# t,r II..- A;.-

The Ministry of Angela Rcalixrd.
fty A, E. N- win®, fost're.

Review of Bcochsr'n Report.
Ilrvlewof Ites Cheries th # 
i' Adsios Frl-e, <1 r-ul# t 

Amaranth Blooms.

. - Vl> recta; p atae *

l it'--. IZ reals; p.^u^, |.-. ,t.

"’. .-. stolon Of Ite v,zit <1 ■ •! - 
po*tsv>, 1 r. r t

.1 C-'l- t' -n of eml.-h'.l Pitted Th-.i|i.t«, by Ur 
rents; postsg- 8 Canto.

Biography of Mes Sauuaittia X*ttl«r, 
And an ace uat M lb* Wonderful Cerra 
Grrea. Ilarm.ia cl Aaate-tebon, J'uhWAera

•» .. '» M--K -■• "l-V>, p-»»» • 
w !>•)« *«>•» A«vt-m» .« •>■ - -

i;. ,-■»• «j to. r- c’ .1 Eb-»eOJh • '•■ '

A GRAPHIC PICTURE.
I! i> itoi Gori cpou.-cwd with nil lawful avocation* the wel&re of the 

Jilclha•. t. -- i«. and tbit tocuiuc; audcauwe lawfully amiu# properly by 
a co in - < f trade which fill* the l.tud with beggar* and widow*, and <>r- 
phib.' aud crimes, witch people Cue grave-yard with prematura tuor- 
tality, anl tbe «..riJ of woe with victims of despair' Could all the 
for. .. of evil produced in the taiJ by intemperance, come upon us 
in o r.c horrid array, it would appall thc nation, and put an end lo the 
tn"; - If in every dwelling built by blood, tlie rtone in the wall should 
niter oil the cnes which the IIvody traffic exturta, and tbe Learn of tlie 
tunkr «Lou! 1 c Ln them Lack, who would build such a bouse * and who 
would dwell ir. it' What, if in every part of the dwelling, from the 
cellar upward, through all tlie hall* and chambers, babbling and center, 
lions, and t .-•. aud groan*, aad jlirrok*. aaJ wailing were heard I y day 
rad by night' What, if the eolJ LluiJ oozed out nnd stood upon the 
walls . and by preternatural art, all th* skull* and bonea of the victims 
destroys-! by luteinperarue. should eland upon the walls, in horrid sculp
ture, within aad without the building ! who would rear rach a building ' 
WLat. if at eventide and >• milnighi, the airy forr.it of men destroyed 
by ir-:•:•..j e.-aner. dimly seen Laari'ing the J-stillerie* and stores where 
they received the Lose . followed thc track of the ship engaged in coin- 
mercc , walking upon the wave* . flitting athwart the deck ; sitting 
upon the rigging and sending up from the hold within, and from the 
ware । without, gTosr.r and loud laments, nnd wailings '. who would at. 
tend each stores ’ who would tabor in such distilleries ’ who would nav- 
ig»te eu :L ship *: Uh, when the nicy o* er our bead?, one great whisper
ing gallery, brings down op- n us all the lamentation* and woe which 
intemjterar:ce create*, ami the firm *Mth, one sonorous medium of sound, 
sand* up from beneath the waihugs of those ihe commerce of ardent 
spiriu had rent thither . ihe»c tremendous realities assailing our sense. 
WvcJJ u.rig,rate our c-t.- irnee, rad give decision to our purpose of 
reformation. But lueee evils nre real, a* if the stones did cry out of the 
waD, and the fo:rm an*w< re I ;'. , nv real as if. day end night, wailing* 
were brar-i in every part of Ite dwelling, an l blood and skeletons were 
seen upon cv- ry wall, :. real ft* if the ghoatly forms of the departed 
victims flitted a’ -ul the .fop us she pasted over the billow*, and showed 
thetaie'-V'* nightly about star.* aud di-tillenes (and wc may add brew- 
ents} and with unearthly voice •.' r< »med in onr ear* their loud lament. 
They ore as real a* if the sky over our heads collected and brought 
down about us all the notes of sorrow iu the land, aud the firm earth 
should open a prarag^for th* wailing of despair to come up from be- 
Brath -H IV lict her

(ivauiihm Anocw.—Guardian tutgels, luwsengers of sweet solace, 
glorious angel visions, arc over with us, ever around us ; to our weary 
spirits they bring peace and Joy. And when the heart is filled with 
pleasure, tho bright visions floating tn thc ethereal space swiftly bear 
thc glad tidings up to heaven on their unseen pinions. When there are 
wild dark thoughts in our hearts, when wo fow our beads io anguish of 

spirit, and give way to useless and kilter repining#, ah. then the glorious 
watchers hasten witli smiles of peace, and triumph in the right through 
Him our Redeemer. They arc ever hovering around its with noiseless 
pinions; they tire r.-ti with us, those bright Spirits coming from the 
portals of heaven ; uud would not. the earth be u weary, sad, durksomc 
place without them ' In vain should we seek for happiness mid rest 
No one can dispute the holy, mystic mission of these Spirin of poetic 
beauty. Wc should strive to live under such glorious watchers, that at 
the time of our transition from tliis world to a better, wc can with joy

INVALID’S HO JIE.
Sibia’ni tn s pb:i.*nt.r.-ni>Jrpoi no Tr-inktloSlrerl. W--.>>.irii Onl/e, Mas-., a *botl 

distance fncn the d/pul, and e nte:t«.l by Charles Barnsdall, Clairvoyant, Willing, 
and F^ehum-'inr Medinin.

Board and aUeudaOce from the. " to soveu iMtsre par wut.
raun.-> .lailllr.t rwryd«y,by fjHnU op-nilins nn the Medium la lb>- Iran e 

• Ute. .T try wrltlnie l».« a a . tatnliKd an I pr. wrlptten* given, either prevent ■ r !•« 
truer. .. ................  lo-ltrrtiu! and place of rMldrnae Is aft that Is requir.-o: also
Pejdi'.niUrieal K-a lincf C'lwa I r, by l;tt-r or pre* nt, the Land-Writing 1-f IWper
son wishing to be examined being given. Price for each |t.

'! .Iii ju-.. prepar,-.) by spirit-lmci.ine. from pur<> vegetable eabslencea, which a-i 
In harm ;; ivitb naw's laws, kept c«uyia»t1y on hand.

<. IUniM> >1 will'Attend t., call* to MUu Circles or Lectura In Uiotraneo state eit Sun
days. on r Monakte terms. CUAIILRS RAMSDELL

Wont Mr t'evraa, Msts., July is, ism.

Tho Spiritual Telegraph,
Volume I. *few copies eomplrtc. U--.nl in * sul«tar.t»*I n.an-r'r-—ero.ten* th" 
foth «t r*rord of the ter,, etc., nt th* Spiritual mov. 
Partridge and Brittan. Price JI

A Chart,
EahtbUlng *t» Gatlin* <-f the Progmaie* History
u.- hr. * .-o n* 1*7 1.1. Daws
rr». Price gl7’>

Discourse! from ths SpiriPWcrld,
Dirt 4 J by Ft'i h- nOUn. tbrua/b R-v. It p. WJUon, wnuue mr.R-j-n. To do 
r. .-1 i* it- oZ l-o mV' f the uo,,< r*.-. N-a* V„rk ■ ltenrUr>- vn-f Button. Tie* 
1* mi ini-.- -dnx rotacro .,< ..ow s» pa<c*. Jet peV..*’ d. IT,, • 0 rente 
Port*,-. lOreoti.

Spirit-Works Real, but not Miraculous.
A l.r*tarr. rert st thw City H*H, io Ravbary, Mo* , by Alba Putuem, pik',25 
cents; piKtafps,3cento.

Brittan's Review nf Beechsr's Bfipj-t, 
m-.-nta du? ronetasloo* of tbn blb r ano rarrially e*Mnic--1 nt.-l I .•■ 1 by a 
«omparlM.n with hu premt*-*, with r"„nn. sn I w,th tha te tr. J, - -. f, .• „•.

-vry ..t Hvn
prK <5

; •;'•: swrori
< ll-rf '-tosi
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Ax Indian being once questioned as to thc origin of tho human race 
responded substantially ft’ follows : .

Our Great Fatber. the Great Spirit, hod created tho ran, the moon, 
th<- stars, and the earth, which be replenished with buffalo, elk, deer, 
antelope, brar. and beaver. Our Great Father looked upon all these 
things and perceived there wm yet something wanted—a being like to 
himself So our Great Father went up the creek—here it seem* tradi
tion baa Dot handed down the name—and looking Around discovered 
ionic black clay, out of which he fanned a mon. But the Great Spirit 
was not satisfied with this man. because his face nnd body were black, 
and his Lair woolly Su be left him there and went a little piece further 
up the creek, where be raw sum* red clay, out of which he formed a 
red man. Tliis man pleased onr Great Father more than tho first, yet 
he was not wholly satisfied. So our Great Father went still further up 
the crock and saw some white clay, out of which he formed a white man. 
and looking upon him with admiration and pleasure, exclaimed, “ This 
ii a perfect man.”

Baaprea* Micaztsv.it is well known, is mode up principally from 
foreign journals, without the usual acknowledgment or credit The best 
articles which have appeared in it are perhap* those which they have 
stolen from Houirhw'd Wur-h utol Feaztt'e yio^atmr. We have known 
one single number to contain no less than four entire articles from 
Hoaethuld W'unD. published in Harper precisely ns if they were original. 
This system of piracy did very well nt first, but m their readers soon 
detected thc fraud, they became disgusted, nnd withdrew their patronage. 
— Hi.ipwc City

A cLEnnviiAN catechising the scholars in a Sunday School in Wis
consin asked a Utile boy how he thought Jonah felt while in thc whale's 
belly '- " Pi city will dawn in the rM'ulh, tir,” wan the prompt reply.

OUR LIST OF BOOKS
Embraces nil the principal work* devoted to SrinirviMuM, whether 
published by oumelvea or others, and will comprehend aII work* of 
value Umi tuny lie isnued hereafter. Thc reader'* attention is particu
larly invited to tlu.*c named below, all of which may lie found at the 
Office of Tutt SrtniTUsL TraxoiurH and Sa< nun Oiaut-a. The render 
wilt perceive that tho price of each Look in th# Iwt^aml the amount of 
postage, if forwarded by mail, arc annexed.
Tho Shekinah, Vol. L ■

By S- 11. Brian, Editor, nnd otter wiinv,. I* derot. 1 cht.-Sy to SU Inquiry Into 
the f jitritual Nature and ftetallons ot Mix. It treats npcctally of ibe Philosophy 
of Vital, Mental, and Spiritual Pion, m. n-s and contain* Interesting Fa-t* an l
profound Expoaltloaa ul the Ftp hicat Condltfona and Manlf* nation* now attract
lot attention in Korop* and Aon nee. 7 bit vntaioa ■..ul.Ii>.. .n part, th*
PbJosophy ot th* .<J; th* Inn ---o^* ... il... J w. KAruu..!*;

- --- ,-. • - • . -
|.-,[.-r b..iin I. MU .-.-. ,H. ui murien; portage .. -. I .;,

Britt iu and Richmond's Discussion,
lo» pt?.-* octavo. Tins work - ooteua tweoty.tr.nr leuere tram c- h of ti- par
ties shore named, wnbodylag a yrr.t namter r.f l*cta «4 «r.-uin r.t. ;--.'. J 
'-’>. -I; •tgn'it to illurtrste the Splntu.l pVuotnm* of ail «'., r-.t - . •- -iaiiy t). 
rnod.-rn M o.i. .ui! n-. To toiare a wide etrroJ.von, the woik i« ,--r r l st tl « 
tow pn e ..f St. Ports-e, tj C' nto Pcbh.h^J ny Partridf" ar. ’ Frit:m.

Bplritlutorcourjo;
ContelnlnK Inrul-nts of P-re.-ml Expcrl-ue, while tov«n.-.rms Ite r-n p' - - 
n.-sm i Wit SptHMhopglil and actiuu; with rsslua* Sjdotcsitiununtoanon* thr o, h 
hlrnwir as medium, fly Herman Snow, tot.,- Cn.t^un nnr'rvr -t th .txso-.

B'OVIHUIFIL DISCOVERY.

THE N E R V E-S 0 O T H J 5 C VITAL FLU 
Pripn .) entirely by Siarib-dirKlttm. through

MRS E J FRENCH MEDiLM. PITTSBURG. !•
Tc- •-!{;.!...'.- ■ ar* pur. ly I.,.<-'■-.c u.t a»o< ruzti -Co .-. -»-.i

Wee, I ••'•J. N.-Z1-.-.. .-. ■ .- « l! - i 
Liver, Dlorrires. trj. rds-Ite # -l C ■ i ..
eso-s, Olltew ! T.-«^r, Ci•'<■;. Cote, < I

» attract
Editor'# I

t.l»-«
—.1 r. ••.-;«,. .-~r. and Ktniui-ut ^plrUusil-t#-. re- >1. .tn of Mysl'. a! Writ- 
Inge, tn For. |gn and Dead Languages, Crough I". P. F.-wb r, etc Pobti.hi d by 
partridge and llritt-in. Round In muslin, pric- S2V>; .d. j*nt)y bound in moroc
co, trftten-d and gilt in a stylo suttabln fur n gift to A, pii ■ ■ ~S W; postage 31

PktrtTCAt Morion —Sir Jatae* G Hendrickson, of Freehold, Mon- 
inouth County, New Jersey, “hie gone nnd done it." After 49 years of 
|.n' ■-:.-. " t.kittling,'' he ba* made a machine that will not only "go of 
itself," but Will compel divers other bodies to which il is attached, lo go 
likewi o , iu short, it Luu power ! The success ia in the direction iu 
which s . many have «o long labored in vain, vie , by the use of anus 
*a 1 Lails attached to a cylinder «o as to keep the extra weight always 
on -.: • sMr, «tl therefore L» give the cylinder a constant inclination to 
»...-, red!. I Tim machine requires no starting ; take away the blocks, 
at I it g jr- -./ " like a thing of life " Tbe model was in our office yes- 
Ur lay, ar 1 ■."..- Led lo suine clock-work, which it tamed without once 
stopping to breathe We sec no reason why it would not go until worn 
out WlHtber on a Ur^er »c«le the principle wonbl be available, wu arc 
not prepared to nay ; it would be rather awkward-to manage at first, as 
the | oxer could not L. tome I otT, and it would have to be managed 
like ft skittish hotsr. i e , Gtlisr “ hitched," or held by tho bridle If it 
should " take to suing tut," we think the contingent force acquired by 
the Lulls would prevent their rolling liaek to the center, but of this wc 
eaa Judge bolter when it i* put to its apecd Mr Hendrickson will take 
Some -Uj s to lemtiaerete lom-elf for hi* years of Ina), and it is proba
ble will before long exhibit In* modal at some place in the city, where 
Ihe enriou? may satisfy lb«m.*hre of its merits. After a careful exam- 
iaatioa. we can tafely oy. >“ -H *»riou*ne*s, Dial the propelling power 
{* •elf-eoutaincd and self adjuring, ond gives a sufficiently active force 
to carry ordinary clock-work, and all without nny winding up or rt- 
pleuishing —J -j’..a! of ('-jimneree.

DR. «. T. DEXTER, 
ee EAST THIUTY-FIRST STREET 

Between I .-Kington and Third Avenues,

J. B. CohkliX, the Well known Teat Mi dluiu, Ims taken rooms at M2 Broadway 
The Manifestations through Mr C. consist chiefly of flapping, Tipping, and Writing 
Hours from 10 to 12 Morning; 3 lo 3 aud 7 to 10 r.w.

MBS. COAN, Balint; bud Writing Medium, will hold public circles dally at her 
rooms, 3S7 Broadtray. Hoort from 10 tn 12 t.u., 8 to 5 and half-pul 7 to 9; i-.v.

Public Noliuga arc held by Um Harmonial Association every Babbath st Franklin 
Uni), Oth Street, below Arch, Philadelphia, west aldo. Lectures at hull-post 10 /.st., 
aad a Couforcncn at 7 y.M. tf

PSYCHORETRIC.il DELINEATIONS.
A* Uielatrrnsl qusblinof nature are known only by Internal srnssliocK and pereep- 

t oos, wi Iha IruMl nithod of arrtvliiK at Internal qaslnlr. of ruln-1 Is by Iha Dlguerrtan 
preens of emanaboa un i Imprnell.lHty Thus tho linratunals nl ehsreeler Impress 
tbriu. bn upon the prepared r. Una ot the soul, aeoonfia< to Iha davelopiiient of ibc 
eptrilnaJ Artist. Wo are prepared lo takelhe-sa Spirituiil I.lken.-s'.ii by having ihe
aotograph of tbe Individual.

Price, «l on.

Address,
IL P. WILSON, 

Boston. Mass.
N. B. Thoeo de*'.ring t > have the counterpart of their confocal affinities delineated 

■ ill plMM refer lo the aomc. 127

A Ntw PatMCH Ftoait. Wonpkk.—For some time pa*t the scientific 
world !.«» U«r» J,iro;*J with the preparation “nd ataioiug of woods— 
hardeiuug or coloring them at will infusing certain auks or mingling 
rota* Jupu-1 preparation with their sap- Wu have now something better 
tl nii all this A )»Jy aitul who luu attained high rank in tlie branch 
of flower punting—MM*hh ^prince de Branfort, a pupil of Rcdoute, 
*n<l gr <ti I'laugbter < f th* former secretary of Lonix XVI —b“* discov
ered * inode of j^rpeliral prrecrvaliun—wo winy rail it inelanlnnttiuely 
njin.-.f^ -i’—t 'li "'' • nnd ll-ver* Think* lo her prverv*. n tree may 
n»w Ite kept ever gre *u. and ll<*w»ro always fresh and brilliant' JI

sorts

vHlb

r! v. i. '-Li-J jr.u up in order to make you cverduriug, i« at length 
ate ) The dacuvery I* to h* applied, it la miJ, so effectually to 
sw*r trad* H-M rv«B in t he midst of winter our LuhfonnLle friends 
• enablwJ to wear the oyest flower* in all tbe pomp and elegance

DRS. HATCH AND HARRINGTON
Hava sssnclstix) tlienuclves together In their professional biulnrss for Ilia purpose of 
eoocotiirallng tbilr power# In dlaguosUeatlng aud m ailin' disease In all Ils various 
stops and forme.

Dr. Hatch baa lo. a a Professor <d Midwifery nnd Diseases nf Wnnun mid Children 
la n Medical KrUuol In Ibnluu, and made much valuable liupruscincnl In the trralinenl 
of Female Disewa.#.

Dr. Harrington has fong Lem In a reuuirkaUy nue, ^/u! practice, and Is ew/.«,.- 
tt.innl.ly the mint m. units CLSIBVOVaxT III di scribing the real nature, cons.', and lo
cality of dlvuu-. amt Its proper rmudy,»f any one In Aiurrira. He !««■••«« a “ clear- 
•reing" or Intuitive power her. Wore un< quakd ; and cuiublnrd ns It Is with a very ox- 
irudso Mediml i-aperkncv, leiib In bin,* tf and hi# oasocbila, they bavo no brsllaUun 
In {nraranfssfop a corroct dm rlpihw of all dl>-au-s, and a rm/kiif rue# lu all cv.sc 
where It I* In Iba /Mt^r iJ hunvin agency.

ratlanla who ran m l visit tho city, may be sa#und that by writing they ran have Un
real cause and nature of ibslr dis. aw folly described, and lh« most effectual ou-tbod Ot 
treutmunt m-srly points*! out, and wilh as much a. curacy as If they were present In 
pre in. "Dune who write will ho required lo loclus*, pin. Ofltea 712 Broadway, New

ef UnirraflMaor luxurutuoc —Hutto* Tiumenft
York. Office hours from 10 to 12 a w., and 2 to 4 i-.m.

B. T. JUTClC M.D. DU. ISAAC UdEHlXoruM. unit

Shekinah, Vol* II. aud m.
Edited by a. H. Brittan, plain bound in muslin, Si 75 each; extra b?und ir. 
mororei., handsomeljr/gUt, Si 25 each; pottage, 21 cents each.

Nature's Divine Bovclations, etc.
By A. J. Dan,, Iba Clairvoyant. Price, #2 00; pastose. M cent*.

The Great Hannonia, Vol. I.
The Physician. By A. J. Daria Price, At 25; poats-e, SO emts.

Tbe Groat Harmonia, Vol. IL
The Teacher. By A. J. Davis. Price, 81 CO; pottage, 19 e*nts.

Tho Great Harmonia, Vol. HI.
Thc&vr. By A J. D a;.. Prtcn^81 W; postage, 19 cents.

Tho Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourss.
By A. J. Davis. Priw, So cents; postage, 9 ■• ot-.

The Philosophy of Special Providence.
A Vlthin. Uy A. J. Davis. Price, 15 « alt. postage, 3 cents.

The Celestial Telegraph.
lir, seer, is of tl.-- Life to Come, reveal. 1 thruv|l> Magnetism; wherein tho Exist
ence, the Form, and the Occupation i f th - Soul lift, r tit fo juration from the Body 
arc prov. d by many years' Esperuornss,hy the ni-,n» ol eight cesuHc Soninain. 
bulists, who hail Eighty perceptions «J Thirty-six Deceased Persons of variant 
Condition*; # Dwieriptton of them, their Conversation, etc , with proofs of their 
Existence In lire Spiritual World. By L. A. CahsncL Published by Partridge A 
Brittan. Price, At IM; postage, 19 cem#.

Familiar Spirits.
And Spiritual Manifestation*; being a Rories of Articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Pro
fessor iu the Bangor TbMtogteal Seminary. With a Reply, by A. Bingham, Esq. 
of Boston. Price 25 coat*; pottage, 3 cents.

Night Sido of Nature.
Ghost* and Ghost Seers. Dy Cath'rinn Crowe. Price, $125; pottage, 20 coni'. 

Tho Macrocosm and Microcosm;
Ur, the Unlrerso Without and tho Universe Within. By William Flthbongh. Tbit 
volume comprehends only the first part, or tho Universe Without. Paper, bound, 
price, 20 cents; muslin, 75 rents; pottage, 12 cent*.

Physico-Physiological Researches
tn th- Dynomlca of Magnetism. Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization, and 
Chanilam, in their r<latlon* to Vital Force. By liman Cbarb-a Von Ri lehenbarli. 
Complete from Ilir-(Jet man second edition; with the addition Of n fn-forr and 
Critical Notes, by John Atbliumcr, M.D.; third American Edition. Published 
by Partriduo & Britton nt the reduced prieu nt 81 tel; |Mistagi'( 20 cent*,

Spirit-Manifestations.
Being an Exposition Ol Farts, PritKlpla*, etc. Uy line Adla Ballou. Price. 7'| 
er-nts: postage, 19 rente.

Spiritual Instructor.
Containing tltn Fact*and Pn.i- -phy nf Spiritual fottreourar. Prico. 3i cents;

Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby ’Warner
For 8|ilrlt.R*pplag. By Dr. A. Underbill. J‘r!c», 12 cent*; portage, 2 rente.

The Spiritual Teacher. •
Uy Spirit* ol tho Sixth Circle, tl, r Ambler, Modlum. 1‘rice, 50 cent*; postage 
7 cant*.

Light from tho Spirit-World.
Being wrlllcu by lh« control ot Spirit*. Iter. Cbm! ■* llnmtnotul.Medium. Price 
75 c. nt*. portage, to cent*.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine. 
Written by Ihe Spirit of Th.imaS 
llabrd by Partridge and Brittan I 
age. 12 cents.

Elements of Spiritual Philosophy. 
R. P Ambler, Medium. Price, i. <

Voices from tho Spirit-World.

a Painty tbiourh C. Hammond, Medium. Pub
Paper, price, 5*. - 41’; mualin. <3 cent# ; yurt-

■ cent/; portae--. 4 cenu.

Dane Post, Medium Price, 51 cents ; portap-, 10 cento.
Also, Mesmorism in India,

By the Mine Author. Price, 75 cenu; pottage, 13 cents.
Fascination;

Or, tha Philosophy ol Charming. By John B. Newman, M. D. Price, *0 cent*; 
postaan, 10 rent*

Stilling's Puoumatology.
Ik in,; i. It. ply to lb- Quartton, IVtoil Oarht and Outfit Not lo be Beliovr d or DI*- 
ttelleviil concerningrrc- iiumt-iiu. Vtaiun*,*nd Apparition*ncorJioc tn Nature, 
Keaton, and Scripture. Tnuitlaud from ite O- rruan; edited by Prof. Geor* ■ 
Huth, riil-ll.bed l-y P<*ruM.p, i UrlitMi. Price, 75 c< nt*; pottage, III cento.

Dr. Esdallo'd Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
WtUi Ihn Practical Ap|ihraUonot M- «iiu (um In r-ui jery and M- db on- (Enr>Db 
edition.) Price, 81 2."; postage, lo c. nu.

Shadow-Land;
Or, the Sc--i. By Mra, K Oabi-a Smltlu Price. 2'-reuto; pottage, 3 cento 

Message* from tlio Superior State.
Coininunleated by Juha Murruy, through J. M. c'; ■ ar 1-rici. to cents; pc -t.,, ■-, 
8 cent*.

Seeress of Prevent.
A Book ol Facto and Rrrolatlont eoncrniln; th* loner Life ot Man tod a World 
ot Spirits. Uy JuaUnua K. mcr. Now Ed.Uun; published by PaitridgH & llrit- 
ton. Price, 3o cents, postage, 6 cento.

Spiritualism.
By ludfo Edmonds ou-i Dr. G. T. D-xtrr. wish >a Appendix by u ,o. Ji P.Tdb 
saodgr, and oth-rx Price 61 25; po«e>;c( 33 cent*

A CoapflaUum of tho Theological nnd 6plri’-M Writngt of Emmucl
i Swedenborg;

I- .r. -. .*;«;. ,s.i> « .4 Ord-rty Epitome rd *u hl* fl '. ;.-.»* WotV* . •-•'«• -1 
t' -m r-.-.rc than Thirty V tout... and crnl.r* iu - »" hl* I nr.4*m- ,.i-f Prinrip'. ., 
with e.y -3» tlhMlnllon* and T«.rhit>s* Wuhan epproprist" Irtt-J.'feun. 
Pro/ar. d by * fo't J.d" ol tl— Author; with a Im. t Vi"t» ol all to- Weak* tn 
F-.. nre. Philosophy, and Theolojy. Partridge and Brituo. General Agents 
fri- -, (. Porta y. 45 cent*.

Proceedings nf the Hartford Bible Caavontion.
Report, i pbunosraphiMlly by Andrew J Grab no. Pabhahed for th" Corr.mittce. 
33T pajre, Vimo. Price, 75 rent*; pottage* I' reais

The Conflict of Ages;
Or the Great ffohato on flu* Morn) ItetaDuUSOlGodaud Man ; Ly Edward I!.- «tor, 
D.D. Prire. 81 25; postage. S3 Cents.

A Treatise on thc Pceuliaritiroof tho Bibta.
teiOB on E*p-'<nmn ol th* Principle* Involved In some al lbs mart rrmuktbt* 
Facts and Phenomena rceordnd in Rervlatltm; by Rct. E. D Rend. II. Price, 75 
ernts; |>, it*sr, 17 cento.

Emanuel Swedenborg,
A* n nun of Science, Civilian, Scrr. t-. I Th "oli-flax Pm-.r. JO cento: prittc" 
B cent*.

Augclic Wisdom; ,
C>.accruing Divine Lure and WD.I- in ; by Emanuol ?wt-lenb.ir.'. Prir", l?i 
rrnt«; portace, 4 cent*.

Por-thumcus Plrilcs-ipliicJ Tracts.

Philosophy of tho Infinite.

ly are afflicted. and 
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p*rv..-ular> addrea*. 3.<‘etorvr- --, .1? at, f.>u.

Hext and Light
Design, .t to show the Marriare of alt Good and Truth, Vol*. I and 11. Price, 12} 
rents; postage, 2 cents. ■

Religion of Manhood; or, the Age of Thought.
Ill' Dr. J. H. Robinson. l-riee,75 cents-. |i-.»ta»-’, 12 cents.

The Telegraph FnpjiA
Vol t.; .-tilted by ■'■ D- Brittan. This volmini ot mi*reltantes ealnprh. • UI lb" 
Important artlrtcs pubH.h.-d In ihe Srtarrc.it. Txt-KoaovN for th" three months 
ending Au.real 1st, 1853—over <00 pages, 12 mo. Price, 75 cent*.

Philosophy of Creation.
Unfolding th" taws of th" Progressive DcTetopnlriit of Nature By Ttoreu 
Paine, through Horace G. Wood, medium. Price, 38 crate ; postage, fl Cent*.

Epic of the Starry Heaven.
Spoken by Tbotnas L. Hartls tn •.Xi hours and id minatre, while in the trance 
state; -210 pages. 12uu>., <,H00 lutes. Price, plain bound, 73 rents; rill muslin, 
el; morocco, SI 25 Postage, 12 cenu.

Irene.
Or, the Autobiography of nn Artin's Daughter, and other tale*; Ida page* octavo 

ornnnicntal bludlriK. Price |1. I’oolago 21 cent*. For saio al Chi* UtOee.
Autonuiing Facte from tho Spirit-World.

Wltn.-vd nt lite bnua.. of .I. A. Gridley, Southampton, Mau. lihttltal-l with n 
H.lore t diagram. Prien 63 cent* ; postage 9 rente.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracle*.
Tbe comparative amount of avldruire f-.r each ; tbe nature of both; taultnouy of a 
hundred wltiw” i. An . '-ay roast beforv Iho Divinity School, Cambridge. By 
■>. II. Fowler. Price SO rente; |H>stagu, 6 cents.

A Synopsis of Spiritual Mauifcjtations.
Through John 8. William*, medium. Price ft refit*; paatagv, 1 cent 

CorrNpondonea between tho Beliovor* iu tho.Harmonhnl Philosophy in AL
Louis anil Rev. Dr. N. L. Hico.

- Price 19 rents; postage, a rente.
A Letter (o tho Chestnut Strcot Congregational Church, Chelsea, Mna..

In replj to Ii. churgi-s of having bee mo a reproach t» the cans'! of truth, in e<*i- 
K-'pifore of a change ol religion* ballot! By John 8. Adam*. Price 13 rent*: 
jKNtag*. 4 rents.

Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth
An inter, sling narrative of advane; ment of a Spirit from dorkocs* t-’ light, pr'iin; 
tbe Influence »f man <« earth over tbe departed. Bj John S. Adams. Trie* 23 I 
cento; portage,5 rent*. <

Voices from Spirit-Load. _ 1
Through Nathan Entnel* While, Medium. Partridge A- Brittan. Prior iS'eer.u. i 
Postage 13 rents. ■

Arnold, nnd other Poems.
/By J. IL Orton. Partridge * Brittan. Price &> rent*. Poatoge 2 cents. I

Telegraph Papers. 1
Vol. IV., Mu pages, printed on good paper and bandtomcly bound. This baao 
eumplcli's Un- s tccllun* from the »cc..n I tetanic uf Iba weekly t-tin fem of tbe 
TaLtowii. To nur subscribers this aortas •« fci iJ-'.^ I at Ota tow price r/.if'ty 
<-rnt> j ->f ch-ni'. The price to others t* ocvguly-dve rent*. Portage, 91 real*.

Tho Tables Turned.
A brief Review of Kev. V. M. Buller, D.D., by rk 11. Brittan. - Ue it,al k fint Iu 
his own causesceuielli Jmt; but hl* neighbor c.iimth and soarrheth hhu." Till* 
1« A brief r. lutaii ei of tbe principal ubj< ctioiia urged by ibc clergy against Spirit. 
iisb.iii.an-1 h. th< r> fore, a good thing t..r gent nil < ircutalioa. Price, tlnglv c-iplrs, 
*J.'| cents. I'nstage, Bceuta 11 purchased for gratuitous diatnbullon, Ilie prrre will 
bo al Ibu rale ol >12 jicr 100, If 23 or more oOpfef bo ordered.

A Review of Dr. J. B. Dods' Involuntary Theory of tho Spiritual Maalfo*- 
ta lions.
By W. '. i nrtn. y- This I* a most u.'umptanit rofotelh'O of the only material 
Ihusry <4 Ihe modern phenununa that Jcwrv.v *r*ap«ctful oolcce. Price 23 coi.'s 
Pvilago, 8 cents.
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